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CALGARY (CP> — Mayor Don 
Mackay said Monday he will re­
main mayor despite the findings 
of a judicial inquiry finding that 
he used his office to improper ad­
vantage.
At the .same time he criticized 
the Turcotte report, the result of 
a 24-day hearing into Calgary’s 
civic a d m i n i s t r ation. which 
strongly reprimanded him and 
three senior city officials for 
accepting gifts from persons hav­
ing business with the city.
The mayor’s statement came 
See MACKAY—Page 2
EISENHOWER-KHRUSHCHEV VISIT 
TOPS MOSCOW FRONT PAGES
MOSCOW (A P)—News of the forthcoming Eisen- 
hower-Khrushchev exchange visits topped Moscow front 
pages today. Headlines were approving without excep­
tion.
Pravda, organ of the Communist party, said the meet­
ings of the American president and the Soviet premier 
“will help melt the ice in relations between the Soviet 
Union and the United States.’’
Other front-page streamers read; “All the world wel­
coming forthcoming meetings’’ and “Americans approve.’’
F i s h e r m a n ' s  S t r i k e  
S t a n d s  U n c h a n g e d
VANCOUVER (C P)—Settlement talks were to continue 
today in only one of the several strikes which have left nearly 
40,000 workers idle in British Columbia, some of them for 
six weeks. Bargaining aimed at ending the six-weeks old strike 
of 55 members of the ironworkers’ union was scheduled to 
continue today.
^  COLOR AND CAI>eRS ft-om 
the Athan.s Tower will bo fea­
tured at' tonight’s prc-Rcgatta 
Aquacade, i n d i c a t i n g  the 
•‘shape of things to come,’’ 
when the “Big Show’’ opens 
next week. (ABOVE. TOP),
world-beater Irene MacDonald, 
springboard champion of Can­
ada and the U.S., is seen do­
ing a back dive. Mary Jansen, 
16-year-old local diver and in­
structress is seen (CENTRE) 
doing a hand-stand. BELOW, 
LEFT), clown Jim Gordon, and
Gil Yard (RIGHT) do a bit of
capering. Mexico’s Joaquim 
Capilla and world-famous Pat 
McCormick will be headliners 
with Miss MacDonald, at the 
Regatta. (Courier Montaige by 
Stevenson.)
Festival O f Fliers Signed 




Strains of band music emanat­
ing from the Kelowna cemetery 
this afternoon marked a parting 
tribute to a former long-time 
member of the Kelowna City 
band.
Some 20 members of the band, 
all in uniform and under the di­
rection of Bandleader Gar Mc­
Kinley, played their final re­
spects to the memory of Alfred 
Turner. . .................
The late Mr. Turner was one 
of the most faithful members of 
the band all during the years he 
was able to play. His last ap­
pearance in the band was about 
five years ago, when he was in 
hi .s late 70’s. Even at that age 
he. would go on parade with the 
other band members.
His will, directed that his clari­
net and cello be turned over to 
the high school band.
Nik W ill Choose 
Own Visit Date
WASHINGTON (AP) 
lation on the precise date for 
Premier Khrushchev’s visit to 
the United States ranged today 
from Sept. 8 to Sept. 16. The 
choice depends at least in part 
on the Communist chief’s own 
planning for use of a world-wide 
sounding board.
Khrushchev has expressed In­
terest in being in the U.S. when 
the United Nations general as­
sembly convenes in New York 
Sept. 15.








“MR, REGATTA—Kelowna Mayor Dick Parkln.son .still |.s 
“ Mr. Regatta’’ as the .̂ .Ird Annual latematlonnl splash draw.s 
nigh, Thl.s year, ho ha.s a steering cninmitteo to help him.
.... '..T"
By GEORGE INGLIS
Daily Courier Staff Writer
This year’s Regatta will be a 
festival of flyers.
When the 53rd annual water 
show tecs off next Wednesday! 
three of the world’s top divers, 
one of the top trampoline artists, 
a flying water skier and a troupe 
of sky divers will supply aerial 
thrills for the spectators.
No stranger to Regatta habitues 
Is Irene MacDonald, the spring­
board champion of North Am­
erica and a threat to Pat Mc­
Cormick’s double Olympic crown. 
She will share the spotlight In 
exhibition diving with the peer- 
loss Pat herself, on the distaff 
s id e ,.............
Joaquin Capilla Is another well- 
known star of the Regatta shows, 
having dived here In 1954 when 
he was Mexican national champ. 
Now a pro, he and Pddle Colo, 
the North American trnm|X)llne 
champ, will join with the gabs 
In putting on an exhibition of 
aerial precision and symmetry,
A fellow with an urge to fly 
l.s Everett's Gordon Baird, the 
"bat-irian'' who followed in the 
footsteps of the late George 
Quinn, reaching heights of \ip 
to 100 feet on his bat-wing np- 
parntu.s behind a speeding iwwer 
boat. Quinn, a favorite attraction 
at former Regattas, died In a 
fall from his ncrlnl perch.
Tl»o 15-mnn .sky diving team 
from Vancouver will give two 
.shpw.s dally, with dives and free- 
falls from airernfti nttninlnif 
speed.*) up tp 120 mph before 
’’pull-up’’ .and Immersion In the 
lake,
W E A T H E R
Forecast: Cloudy with sunny 
periods today and a few scat­
tered showers: mostly sunny
Wednesday; a little cooler, light 
winds.
Predicted low tonight and high 
Wednesday: 50 and 78. High Mon­




Medicine Hat ............ 00
Fort St. John B.C............ 41
M r. 'K ' Okay 
WitK^Khrush^
WASHINGTON (AP) — Khrush 
. . . Mr. K. . . Nikita. Seeing 
those names in headlines will be 
something new for Soviet Pre­
mier Nikita Khrushchev on his 
trip here next month.
But' he probably won’t mind 
any of them, a Soviet Embassy 
spokesman said today.
In the Soviet Union, newspaper 
headlines refer to the bubbling, 
proverb-spouting Russian leader 
in sombre tones. They call him 
Khrushchev, Comrade Khrush­
chev or Comrade Khrushchev, 
chairman of the council of min­
isters.
But with Khrush or Mr. K. or 
Nikita taking up so much less 
space, than his full name, the So­
viet premier is sure to get less 
formal treatment from American 
headline writers.
Soviet diplomats say, however, 
Khrushchev will not regard it as 
an imsult because:
1. He has a sense of humor, 
and
2, He will be briefed thoroughly 
about American customs. Includ­
ing headliqcs.'
Specu-tions for an exchange of visits 
between Khrushchev and Presi­
dent Eisenhower insist that noth­
ing so exact as an arrival date 
has been decided. The White 
House and the Kremlin, In an­
nouncing the plan Monday, spoke 
only generally of mid-September 
with a stay of two or tjiree days 
in Washington and a 10-day tour 
of the country.
Informants say such details are 
usually left up to a high - level 
visitor.
In any event the exchange of 
visits raises U.S. - Soviet diplo­
macy to the summit level.
WARSAW (AP) — U.S. Vice- 
President Richard Nixon contin­
ues his visit to Poland today 
with an official luncheon and a 
sightseeing tour of Warsaw.
U. Sr -Ambassador Jacob D. 
Beam gives a" reception for the 
visitors’ tonight and they fly back 
to Washington Wednesday,
But negotiations (hut began 
Monday in the strike of 5,000 
fishermen and 4,000 shore work­
ers and tendermcn have broken 
down and there i.s no sign of re­
newed negotiation in the dispute 
of coastal woodworkers that has 
had 25,000 men off their jobs for 
five weeks.
Meanwhile, several legal ac­
tions continue, in one case with 
one union pitted against another.
Little gr no progress was re­
ported from Monday’s discus­
sions in the 
strike.
Representatives of the United 
Fishermen and Allied Workers 
Union (Ind.) submitted new wage 
and fi.sh price terms to the B.C. 
Fisheries Association but James 
Sinclair, president of the associa­
tion, said the proposals were 
"unrealistic” and they were re­
jected almost immediately by 
the operators.
He said the union made ’’only 
insignificant changes” in price 
demands. The union said in a 
statement later that it had re­
duced its d e m a n d s  "substan­
tially”—to 30 cents.a pound from 
32 for red spring salmon, to 23 
from 24 for coho and steelhead. 
Sockeye price demands, the main 
issue, wore unchanged at 32.
See STRIKES—Page 2





■ RCMP, thinking perhaps hist­
ory was repeating itself, rushed 
to an.swer a holdup alarm at 
the Bank of Montreal shortly 
before noon today.
Their fears were unfounded. 
As it turned out, an employee 
had accidentally stepped on 
the alarm button, automatic­
ally triggering a bell in the 
police office.
This is a fairly common oc­
currence at most banks but in 
view of the recent stlckup at 
Winfield, police were taking no 
chances.
But there was no cause for 
alarm.
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
Khrushchev W ill Likely 
Bargain Hard With Ike
j Penticton Court
I n  D e l i n q u e n c y  C a s e
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CPI -  What 
price will Prc.sldent Elsenhower 
pay for , the freedom of We.st 
Berlin? ■ ,
Premier Khru.shchev l.s com­
ing to the United State.s next 
nionth for an official visit of 
some two weeks, to get better 
acquainted with Americans and 
the American way of life,
Of more importance, ho 'will 
hold private, informal talks wttl> 
Elsonhowor on problcpis of ’’mu­
tual interest”- a l l  in the cause dt 
l«'ace. 'niorc w ill  mqre of 
these talks wlion \ Mlsenliower 
goos to Russia lat<“r in the fall, 
The presklent. In announelng 
this Mpiulay,' emphasi/ed this
a,s a .summit conference. But call 
It what you may, the meeting 
will be a conference at the sum­
mit, a meeting between the 
worid’.s two most powerful leadi 
ors,
Khrushchev is likely to come 
hero'to bargrtln and to bargain 
hard, Tlio critical issue still Is 
Berlin and the fate of the 2,250,- 
OOO West norllhcrs,
The Western weakness in sup 
|K)rt of West Berlin has been 
voiced by the president both 
ixibllely and at private dinners 
for White !Io\ini* correspondents, 
nerlln is lit) miles ^Inside Com- 
m u n i ,s t territory, Eisenhower 
feels that If the Cominnnlsts 
again olose down tlie iMjrder, the
...... , KAMLOOPS (CP) —A man who
fishing Industry borrowed $800 from a bank for 
part of the sum for other pur- 
i;)ose.s has been convicted under a 
section of the national Housing 
Act hero.
John E. Roberts of North Kam­
loops, B.C., was fined $150 when 
convicted of a charge of making 
a false statement on a loan appli­
cation. The charge was laid by 
a Kamloops bank.
Magistrate D. M. MacDonald, 
after hearing Roberts plead guilty 
to the count, said he hadn’t heard 
of such a charge being laid be­
fore.
“I think there’s been quite a 
lot of this going on,” the magis­
trate said. -
Crown counsel David Rogcr.s 
warned that more similar charges 





Py IVY HAYDEN 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
VERNON — Vernon faces a 
$4.50,000 sewerage improvement 
bylaw.
Voters probably will bo asked 
to sanction the expenditure in 
September.
A council committee under Aid, 
F. J. Telfer has chosen ,a rei>ort 
submitted by consulting engin­
eers Haddin, Davis and Brown, 
of Calgary, in favor of a sub­
mission by As.socinted Engineer­
ing Services Ltd. The report 
rejected suggested I m p r o v e -  
ments valued at approximately 
$373 000.
Aid. Telfer said the $450,000 
figure might be underbid when 
the city called for tenders.
The Calgary report outlined tha 
two-stage improvement program. 
Tile first would deal with fludgo 
treatment and disposal. The sec­
ond with the Influent structure 
clarifiers, filters, final clarifiers 
See VERNON COUNCII^Page 2
Okanagan Businessmen Urge 
Truck Bypass Near Penticton
nu'flinK 1.1 not to be coimlnicdl West would have (llfficiilty su|)
Courier
,, , , . u  . /  . . ' PENTICTON -  Gilbertvarying jail septonccs face (wo up llu’ .voung glrl niui her seven- 21 charged with the npirder of 
reevni lluagarian Immlgranta >̂•■’*‘'1' in ti>e city park 1,Is fo.sti*r nuithcr, Mrs. Mary
foumi guilty of contributing to the 4*iiy L’.'i, .l.u'k, 6t), appeared Inlefly ia
Cicliiuiuciicv of a f ’ .voaiM da u ir i  1 >‘•linger girl I'eluinml lioipc ]a>llce coiiit llil.l morning, to be.V  V  ‘E20„.m ,, but lier si.Mer re- I'omanded for a 'fui thix ' eight
Ma^lsU'slo Donald Whit(* hni matned with Fcry until 7 a,in. da vs
men b r i ' S n ? ‘‘ ’beltlu. nextx day. ! , (j ,Louis ŵ .s charged after; Mrs.
nu n uc aopo»lf<l,  ̂ > Police fin.v theiV was no cvl- Jack, also known ns Mrs, Niim-
-4, and (leorgc deuce the girl was held against Iminlion, was found dead on Julyilk Jidin KiiiM’ai
111,,\, zi, levi lu o  iwii and il«ee,le.*i will, 'niwre, wad also no Indl-iMi IVisl, inorten exnmlrintlon re 
iiioiith prison terms ivs|K>cUvoly cation of carnal kiioWlwtge of ycjiihHi a fractured skull.
in the mornis ease.
Tlie latter has had two prt'vl- 
(HIS lumvicilims for (rniid and 
ttieft.  ̂eaiitfing llie e.idi td rccom-
Tji e(̂ ,| |)is neiHiiution
- ■ 4*̂the girl by either man.'
;t'be pair had luren remanded In 
ciistixty since their apprehension 
July 2tt. I '
U 'was, reiHM ted Kery ('(line to
llie, two inert atlrgcdl}' picked liiy txdicie, office vo,lMnianly.
'I'ho onij/ visible injuries on (he 
Iwdy were a' black eye and n 
bi(,HKly ncyse., laiul.i retwied the
death to Frank Richter', MI-A.
He js represented by A. B. C. 
Wasljihgtw, of PenUclon.
MUNICIPAL COIlNClIJi of Kelownn and Glenn 
ivene for n ,sp(ccln) meclitig in City Hall, Wedne.si
c inore will
con | M .sdny. at B 
p in., do deni iwlth\tho latest dovektpments lii the city’s Ixmiid- 
ary exteii-slon plani '
' ,' ii.j Bril,l>IN(i PEHMi'rs fi'ir Kelowiiil la July were JiV' l (iIkhR 
h.llf of wliat they were fhr the namif moiitli a year n'go, while 
Iho.sV for (il|enmore and the Kelowna regulated area still re- 
maliied rdiead, ' , ,
DUE Trt A I'T.OWER BOX partiiijly olditera'tlag, a iio-iN 
tiir|i sign at the  foot of Beri)(iid Ave., soirie motorists hav(,‘ 
, been violating the law, The eily intendi to creel nnoUier ilgu 
lower iiijd w'litch the situntlnn carefully. ' \
plying Berlin by air—principally 
bccmi.so of Communist ability to 
Jam ra d a r , and because We.st 
Borlln has grown so big that air 
traffic is not practical ns a com­
plete supply lino,
Ground truffle would hnvo to 
1)0 restored and this would in­
volve a risk of nll-oiit war. 
Would n i l  the Western Allies in 
Eiirof)o risk n nuclear War to de­
fend West Berlin? El.icnhowcr is 
not sure. i
Eisenhower has been careful to 
say that 111 exploratory dlscws- 
slons witi) Khrushchev that he 
will speak only fhr the U.S, But 
lie will fl.V',ov(p'scas later this 
month 1(1 confer with the load­
ers of Hrltaln, France and West 
C e r m a n y liefore 'he' meets 
Khriislicliev, >
'llie Riisfilnns have stated they 
want tlio West to get out of West 
Berlin and give East Gormnnv, 
formal recognition, East and 
West Germany would then ne­
gotiate for reunification.
Tile West has refiiscil io, yield 
It.s I'ighl.s In we.st Berlin and lia.s 
refused to recognize East (ler- 
jinnny, nppiirently (Igiirlng once 
that Is done, ehance.s of reiinlfl- 
I C l l \ ^ jo n  r i i t l ' n ’t f i i i i /  f
elefrtlohs w 11 
sibly,. : , ,
Oiie side wilt have to ylel'd 
soipetbiiig In this itiuggU Oni; 
IxissIbiUty. It seems, la an ns- 
suraiicu by Khrushchev that the 
access roiilis l> W<st Bulln will 
remain free In return for West­
ern ■recognition ol lEnst Ger­
many. , i
PENTICTON (CP)-Tlie Oka­
nagan B o u n d a r y  As.soclnted 
Boards of Trade Monday night 
overrode objcction.s from Pentic­
ton and passed a resolution urg­
ing the highways department to 
proceed without delny on con­
struction of a limited-access high­
way bypassing Penticton on the 
west side of Okanagan Rlvor,
Members from Penticton said 
that much of the city's "ver,v 
living Is at slake” In the issue, 
but the motion proposed by L. L. 
Trlnpe of Riimmerlnnd mid sec­
onded by Don Suiting of Narn- 
mntu won support from all ex 
cept tlie tlircc Penticton repre­
sentatives, ,
"Tlrls could have Very grave 
economic conse<iiiencca to the 
largest member of your associ­
ated Iroards group,” Stuart Haw 
kins, Penticton' Imard president, 
told the meeting.
LOSS OF TRADE 
' Much of oiir heavy motel In 
vestment along Illgliway 07 will 
be lost and there will be a prbb 
able and nlmosl certain loss of 
trade,
this Is very much of a domostla 
problem,’’
Ralph Robinson, Penticton vice- 
president, said that the city is 
quite aware that an nlternnto 
route must come cvenlunlty.
’But we’re still not too well 
known to the tourist from farther 
away,’’ he said, Penticton needs 
people to keep on stumbling upon 
us. Wc'U nsk for this road .our­
selves when the time is right, 
For now I strongly urgb you tq 
leave it to Penticton,"
The motion passed urges the 
highways department to "pro­
ceed without delay on construc­
tion of a truck route from the 
Okiinagan River bridge to the 
fmit of Kruger Hill, on the west 
lilde of the river.”
''Penticton lias always endoav-1 pierce in B.C., 
ored to co-op^ra^e with yon im|l'iiiitotnallon.
The quarterly meeting Was held 
at the Incoln Hotel, with repre- 
(cntatlon present from most of 
the member boards. ,
Bpeclnl speaker was Mr. J. K. 
Bnn'tock, secretary - manager of 
the 'n,C; Chamber (\f Commerce! 
Vancouver, and representative of 
the Canadian Chamber of (?om- 
who spoke on
O'rrAVVA <CP) —i Living cost.1 
I n during June ns lower
priciui for gasoline and new cars 
offset price inmiises In other 
sectors of tho consumer's biidgpt, 
'Ilie eonsiimer price Index rc- 
rnalned iinehiipged (a 12,5,9 be­
tween June I and July 1, the bie 
reaii of statistics re.iKirted UHlay. 
'ndu level was one p e rc e n t 
ebovo the mark of 124.7 on July
1 last year. Indek la based 
on 1949 prices (Oguî lllng lot), 
Tliero wore price incroascH In 
June for food, atiolterr clothing 
und household o|wr«Uprt», InoUni- 
Ing iKilatocB n n d (trapOfrult, 
rents, home' owneraMn costs, 
men’s suits and coftts. chlldrCn'f 
shoes, and n variety of honso- 
hol«l Items Including utensils, 
hoiisehold help domcitlc f a i  and 
electricity. , ' ■
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and chlorine contact section.
STUART FLE.MINO, MP. (Ok- 
anagan-Revelstokei told Vernon 
I City Council Monday night that 
j by next year, tourist trade will 
I become a major source of in- 
jcome. Fleming is spending a 
I three-week vacation at his home 
[here. The federal government’s 
i tourist promotion methods have 
'undergone changes, he said. Ihe 
parliamentarian predicted that 
the full impact of increased tour­
ist traffic would be felt next 
year when Rogers Pass traffic 
opens. The source of much of 
this traffic, he indicated, would 
be the Canadian Travel Bureau
off reasons for non-coUectlon, 
extra charges, or why future col­
lections will not be made. Col­
lectors will leave cans contiining 
liquids, frojen matter, garden 
refuse or hot ashes. Cans which 
do not conform to specifications 
and condemned cans will not be 
serviced.
R O Y A L T Y  HAS expressed 
pleasure with their visit to Ver­
non in letters read at Monday 
night's council meeting. Corres­
pondence included letters from 
the Secretary to the Queen, the 
Canadian Secretary to the Queen 
and the Secretary to the Prince. 
"We greatly appreciate t h e  
warm welcome received here." 
one of the notes declared. The
and
office in San P ran^cisco. P leming i prince indicated he was pm ticul 
IS a member of the federal gov- j pj^ased with the city’s gift
of fishing flies.
T H E  ROYAL ENTOURAGE
spent two days at Delcliffe Lodge 
and a letter from Sir Edward
ernmenfs Mines, Forests 
Waters Committee.
LEFT TURNS at the intersec­
tion of 30th Avc. and 32nd St. 
will be banned 24 hours a day. 
The decision was made in ac­
cordance with a recommendation 
by Aid. F. A. August, The corner, 
he said, was hazardous bccau'/. 
nearly all city traffic Is chan­
nelled through this intersection.
TAX COLLECTIONS for the
period January to July totalled 
nearly $210,000. This figure In­
cludes $665,823 in current taxes 
Including l o c a l  improvement 
charges. $2,451 in arrears, $1,215 
in delinquent accounts. Respect­
ively, the figures represent 31, 
25 and 28 per cent of the totals.
JglST BEGINNLNO to roll, the 
Mabel Plateau sanitation burn, 
lit intentionally by foresters of
Kamloops District, throws up a j ful observations will be made 
thick column of smoke. After I and recorded for the future, 
the fire has burned out, care- i Following initial observations.
TO AID SCIENTIFIC GROWTH
B.C. Forestry AAen Ignite 
Interior Experimentar Fire
BUILDLNG PERMITS to July, 
1959, are more than $160,000 in 
excess of the same period last 
year. Construction so far this 
year is valued at $2,206,755, com­
pared with $2,040,655 last year. 
...ill Korrir, The July, 1959, total was $166,100,
j„iy  fig„c
j $154,010. The figure indicates con- 
jstruction of six one-family dwel- 
; lings, one two-family dwelling, 
ione commercial addition, one
experiments, to run over a long
be sure of the end result.
—B.C. Forestry Photo
VERNON — Normally. B.C.; 80 ACRES 
Forest Service men arc concern-1 Extending over about 80 acres, 
ed with extinguishing bush fires i the area was completely sur­
as quickly as possible, but on 1 rounded by both physical and 
July 29. at Mabel Plateau, north-j chemical fireguards well in ad- 
west of Nicola Lake, they lit alvance of touch-off time. First a 
fire and hoped it would burn well. | road-width fireguard was cut to
mineral soil by bulldozer. A fewForesters and other crewmen 
from Kamloops Forest District 
and Victoria, gathered to witness 
the event. Suppression crewmen 
stood by to prevent escape.
hours before the fire was lit, a 
broad swath of forest outside the 
cat guard was sprayed with a 
borate fire resisting chemical to 
prevent fire from escaping to for- 
the physicalTermed a "sanitation ’burn” ;cst cover beyond 
the fire was lit to yield important; guard, 
data, difficult to obtain exceptj Sodium calsium borate, sold 
under controlled conditions. l under the trade name Fircbrake, 
The main hope is that the fire i is mixed with water to form a
will have destroyed undesirable 
ground cover, giving opportunity 
for desirable types to grow in na­
turally or be planted artificially
thick sludge or. "slurry" as it is 
termed by firefighters. Still in 
the experimental stage in B.C., 
borate slurry is an effective fire
B .C  R O U N D U P
NANAIMO (CPi —  Nanaimo 
Curling Club was fined $10—with­
out costs—Monday for operating 
without a trades licence. Magis­
trate Lionel Bcevor-Potts, who 
levied no costs, told club presi­
dent Dave Dunn he could perhaps 
take up the issue with city coun­
cil "at the polls in December.”
WILL NEED SPACE
VICTORIA (CP' — Victoria's 
old courthouse will be retained 
for government use after a new 
courthouse is built here. Public 
Work.s Minister Chant said Mon­
day. He said the government was 
"pressed for space in Victoria" 
and there were half a dozen uses 
to which the old courthouse could 
be put.
CANADLVN ART
VICTORIA (CP) — 75-canvas 
exhibition of the works of Cana­
dian artists during the last 100 
years opened Monday night at 
the Great Victoria Art Gallery. 
The collection, gathered over 40 
years by E. E. Polle of Edmon­
ton includes paintings by J. VV. 
Morricc, Tom Thompson, A. Y. 
Jackson and J, E. H. MacDonald.
GROWING FAST
VICTORIA (CP) -V ictoria last 
month snatched the "fastest 
growing" title from Saanich 
Municipality, long - time holder. 
Constructions permits issued by 
Victoria in July totalled 634 val­
ued at $962,640 compared with 608 
for $624,643 the previous month, 
j Saanich issued 101 permits worth 
$718,640 in July.
retardant where its application 
is feasible. It can be sprayed on 
from a tank truck, equipped with 
a special pump, or dropped from 
aircraft using bombing techni­
que.
Weather experts from Victoria 
installed weather instruments 
close to the fire area several 
days before light-up date, record­
ing data several times daily. 
Much useful information was 
gathered with regard to fire be­
haviour under specific weather 
conditions.
Three stations were establish­
ed, two at 4,200 feet above sca- 
level at the burn area and one at 
3,300 feet for comparison figures. 
It was noted that two stations a* 
same altitude, only half a mile 
apart, gave quite different read­
ings under what human percep­
tion rated as similar conditions.
A long range project, results 
of this burn will be tabulated for 
many years to come. Foresters 
will .conduct several seeding and 
planting experiments on care­








Ford on behalf of the group, ĵ l*r<̂ C“ycar bond issue for the 
remembers the visit as "a most i ■ owned Pacific Great
refreshing weekend for e v e r y - s t e r n  Railway has been an- 
one." nounced by Premier Bennett,
who is also president of the line FURTHER WATER restrictions! _  . ^ m me une.
probably won't be nccessarv’, be- bonds, to be Issued to the
lieves City Engineer Mcl Shelly. 8< "̂pral public Sept. 1, will be
Restriction.s went into effect on 
July 23, prohibiting sprinkling be­
tween the hours of 12 Midnightcommercial alteration, four priv­
ate garages and one storage
shed. is a minimum fine of $10 to a
maximum of $300, or a jail term
purity bearer bonds bearing in­
terest at five per cent a year 
over the three years. The issue
THE CITY’S GARBAGE dis­
posal crew will have "calling 
cards.” City engineer showed 
council copies of the card, which, 
he said were designed to encour­
age better public relations. On 
the card, the crew will check
and 6:00 a.m. Violation p e n a l t y E f ^ i e e m a b l e  at any time
•' by the PGE at face value and 
fully backed by the provincial
up to 30 days. Council committee, 
under Aid. Charles McDowell, is 
patrolling the city to check on 
sprinkling during these hours. 
The city engineer told council 
that reservoir levels are being 
maintained.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)-Golds were Dorn. Tar
tlio lone losers ns the stock mar 
ket inched ahead today in light 
morning trading, The market 
wu.s clo.scd Monday, a civic holi­
day,,
industrials were the index lend­
ers, up more than two - third 
points. Base metals added one- 
quarter while western oils were 
ahead almost one-qunrtcr. Golds 
slipped more than one-quarter,
The 11 a.m. volume was 782,000 
shares, compared with Frldny’.s 
484,000 at the same hour.,North 
Goldcrcst Minos led spoculntlvcs, 
up 11 cents at 83 on a turnover 
of 107.000 shares.
Steels and banka led indus­
trials, Steel Company of Canada 
and Moore Corp. were up 1 but 
Consolidated Paper lost 1 at 42Vj .
Senior base metals were higher 
but uraniums were down. Inter­
national Nickel jumped Uti at 
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wldle Falconbrldge. Nhranda and 
Bteop Rock were up fractions,
Seniors were mixed but juniors 
were eu.sler in golds, McIntyre 
added 'i i 'a l  87'(j and llolllnger 
was up tw at 33̂ 4. Kerr-Addlson 
lost, tk at ,20Ti,.
Canadian Husk.V added at 
I2>'* and Pacific Pete gaincrl '» 
at 14*a in western oils.
Quotations supplied by 
' Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Dornard Avc.
Members of the Inve.dment 
IKnilers’ Assoclnllon of Canada 
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MOOSE JAW (CP) — About 
3,000 dead ducks, killed by Sas- 
atchewan’s worst outbreak of 
botulism since 1951, were gath­
ered and burned along the shores 
of Old wives Lake during the 
weekend. The disease, caused by 
Algae growth and extreme heat, 
paralyzes the ducks. The lake is 
35 milqs southwest of here.
CROPS DISAPPOINTING
REGINA (CP) — Dissappoinl- 
ment because 19.58-59 crop deliv­
eries and exports fell short of 
expectations was expressed Mon­
day by T. G. Bobier, vice-presi­
dent of the Saskatchewan Wheat 
Pool.
MANAGER APPOINTED
SASKATOON (CP) -William 
O'Neall. business manager of St. 
Paul’s Hospital hero since June, 
1954, has been appointed admini­
strator of the new 238-bcd Brant 
Memorial Hospital at Burlington, 
Ont,
7.600-ACRE FIRE
THE PAS, Man, (CP) -  A fire 
tliat covered about 7,600 acres of 
llmberland west of the Lyy 
Lake district 180 miles north of 
here, has been checked, offlclnl.s 
said Monday. The fire de.stroyed 
n large stretch of non-commcrclnl 
Jnckplnc and Spruce, It had 
burned out of Control for a week,
HEAVY HAIL LOSS
HERRONTpN, Alla, (CP'
vicious liall storm flashed thl.s 
area of southern Alberta Sunday, 
causing 100 per cent grain losse.s 
pli some fnrm.s. En.st of here ilam
Courier’s Vernon Bureau
VERNON — Vernon Girls’ 
Trumpet Band has added more 
laurels to its crown.
The band won the Drum and 
Bugle sweepstake first prize in 
the Grand Seattle Sea Fair par­
ade.
About 700 officers and cadets 
from Vernon Military C a m p  
marched Sunday, in the shim­
mering heat, to join in a drum­
head service in Poison Park. 
Heading the parade was the 
cadets’ band. Major Harold Par­
ker, protestant chaplain, con­
ducted the service. The Scripture 
lesson was read by Brigadier J. 
W. Bishop, OBE, CD, who re­
places Lt.-Col. W. G. A. Lambe 
for a few days; as officer com­
manding.
It is believed, according to un­
official reports, that some $250,- 
000 will be spent on the radar 
building on Hunter’s Range, near 
Enderby. Tenders are being call­
ed by the Department of Trans­
port up to August 21. The project 
will start at Enderby, going north 
from Ashton Creek to a point on 
the 6,000-foot elevation of Hunt­
er’s Range. Construction will 
involve a steel tower which will 
flash directional radar beams to 
aircraft: a cement block building 
and a diesel power unit.
A former Vernon man. mem­
ber of a well-known family, will 
be Penticton’s new fire chief 
He is Wally Mattock, now 
deputy fire chief in the Peach 
City. Mr. Mattock’s new appoint­
ment will take effect at the end 
of this year.
He is son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Mattock, who were long 
time residents of Vernon; and 
brother of Bert Mattock, and 
Mis.s Christine Mattock, both of 
Vernon.
Provincial Health Minister Eric 
Martin, visited Vernon Monday. 
He met With the board of diroct- 
ors of Vernon Jubilee Hospital, 
and an inspceti6‘j| trip of the 
provincial governnient home for 
the aged, which now comes under 
Mr. Martin’s jurisdiction. This 
was Ills first official visit to the 
home in his new capacity.
Mrs. Vera McCuilooh, h e r  
daughter, Shonnne; and two girl 
friends of the latter, Carol Dnr- 
och, believed to bo oif Vancouver 
and Jo-Anne Thorinksoni of Ver­
non, are in hospital, following a 
motor aeclflonl on Mabel Lake 
Rond, near Enderby, Mrs, Me 
Culloch was driving. The car is 
said to have left tho ''wash- 
board’’ road on a curve, due to 
locked steering, plunging down a 
steep bank above, the .Sluiswnp 
River. 'The car, ,came to rest 
agi’lnst a troi;, which it i.s rc- 
A prrted, prevented a fall of a
Vernon 4-H Members Selected 
To Attend Provincial Meeting
Sixteen 4-H club members from 
the Vernon agricultural district 
have been chosen to attend Pro­
vincial 4-H Club Week at UBC 
on August 19 to 22. Members will 
participate in various comoeti- 
tions designed to select the top 
fourteen 4-H members of British 
Columbia, who will then attend 
National 4-H Club Week at Tor­
onto and Ottawa in November.
Competitions are based upon 
project knowledge, judging abil­
ity, interviews, personality and 
4-H achievement record.
Members representing the Ver­
non District, by project, are:
Dairy: Frank . Smith. RR2, 
Armstrong: Wilbert Hartman,
RRl, Falkland




RR2, Armstrong; Bennie Las- 
tiuka, Box 465, Armstrong,
Honey: Leonette Leduc, RR 2, 
Armstrong; Howard Hill, RR 2, 
Armstrong.
Poultry: Ann Bell, Box 398, 
Armstrong; Richard Landon, 
RR 2, Armstrong.
Sewing; Maureen Colds, RR 2, 
Armstrong; Marilyn (Jamble, 
Box 123, Armstrong.
Swine: Marvin Wodinsky, RR 2 
Armstrong: David McKechnic,
RR 2, Armstrong.
Sheep: Anne Freeman, RR 2, 




(Coniinu(ed jtrom Face i)
• t e stormy council meetinf 
which defeated by one \-ote a 
motion calling for his reslgna- 
tion. More than 190 persons 
crowded into the humid council 
chambers to hear the mayoi 
make his first formal comment 
on the report since it was re­
leased l^day .
At times the s p e c t a t o r s  
laughed and applauded until the 
deputy mayor threatened to clear 
the chambers.
In a four - page prepared 
address, Mr. Mackay said; "f 
refuse to admit I have com-• 
mitted an offence and 1 do not»' 
feel 1 need to, nor do 1 intend^ 
to, resign to satisfy my critics." ’ 
ALDERMAN LEAVES
His critics Included Alderman 
James Macdonald who resigned 
and stalked from the meeting 
after an unsuccessful bid to have 
council cut off the mayor’s $14,- 
(XKV-a-year .salary.
Mr. Mackay said "Judge Tur- 
cotte has been critical of me and 
I reserve the democratic right to 
be equally critical. Judge T\ir- 
cotte has generalized to an ex­
treme In his repetitious listing of 
Improper advantages."
"To emphatically and con.sis- 
tently labor the term of ’Im­
proper advantage* is not accept- , 
able to me. . . . How could he 
say it was Improper fc* me to 
accept gifts and then on me other 
hand say he found no evidence 
that companies who gave the 
gifts received an unfair advan­
tage?"
NO CHARGES WARRANTED
The rejKirt added, however, 
there was no evidence which 
warranted charges under the A 
Criminal Code. ^
Mayor Mackay said his state­
ment should be taken as also 
coming from his wife, who was 
at the council meeting. It was 
believed to be the first time In 
Mackay’s nine .vears as mayor 
that his wife had attended a 
council meeting.
The motion calling for his 
resignation was the second he 
has survivied in less than a year. 
Last fall a similar motion was 
defeated after the mayor ad­
mitted borrowing 35 bags of city j  
cement for use at his summer 
home in Banff.
His admission, however, led to 
lis censure and the appointment  ̂
of the inquiry by Premier Man- % 
nlng of Alberta. The premier. In 
his capacity as attorney-general, 
has also received a copy of the 
report and is free to take action 
should he feel it is warranted.
WIDE ACCLAIM — Vice- 
president R i c h a r d  Nixon 
(above) of the United States 
has been receiving wide ac­
claim during his visit to Poland, 
despite the fact the country is 
ruled by a Cpmmunist dicta­
torship. (AP).
CABLE AND WIRE ROUNDUP
$ 5 ,0 0 0
DEVON, Alta. (CP) — Light­
ning did $5,000 damage when it 
struck a tank on a tank farm 
belonging to the Tennessee Gas 
Transmission Company. Lightn­
ing also struck a tank on a farm 
owned by Hargal Oil 'Company. 
The tanks store crude oil. ,
PLASTIC COVER FATAL
ESTEVAN, ;Sask. (CP)-Lloyd 
Heinz, three 'month, of Estevan 
used over n mattress. The, par­
ents found the baby in the morn­
ing with the plastic wrapped 
around his face.
NO HAST
WINNIPEG (CP)-Prlm e Min­
ister Dlefcnbaker says no prc-. 
cipitate action will be taken in the 
case of a Chinc.se wopian and her 
young daughter who have been 
ordered dc|)orlcd from Canada. 
Mr. Dlefcnbaker said ,hc had re­
ceived reprc.sonfations asking 
that Mrs. Chi You LUal, 53, and 
h e r  ll-year-old daughter be 
allowed'to slay in CaiuKla.
SEAMAN IS RESCUER
CHURCHILL. Man. (CP) -  A 
national harbors board employee 
was lOBCucd from the harbor 
here by a British seaman after 
lie fell overboard front a scow, 
Frank Ancii fell from tho scow 
while making repairs on llie 
freighter Nortli Devon, first to 
rcnch Churchill this ,vcar. <
groat tlislaiice to the river, U is 
the only had spot on lh< road.
Two cadets from Vernon Military 
Camp, who also .were liassengors 
iige was estimated at nlxnit CO per I in the ca r, escaped inilnjiu ed, 
cent following the 15 - niinutojMrs. McCulloch niid party were 
slormi, I on their wny to Mabel Lake,
n n  in  wiTiinnAWV ; whore they had planned to spend 
' veTMMinvr” .rP i i>i<ei«inr "nernoon with members of
Diifi; Roblln Vnld Monday that K !{''i
government bills sehcdiiled for . ' ,V , , ,
pre,sentalloii to the current ses-, 3 criioii and district iS (!njo,ving < ton MtUonuui, ^
slon of the leglslalnro have , hot a re.siiile froni the heal wave, | t |||STLF«S SPREADING 
had full coinmlUce discus“*'‘" i.„n,.i,. fin..ifin« in ' »
after lialay lie will wllli^draw
TO SEEK l e a d e r s h ip
PHIN'c Ar.BEllT, 'Sask (C P )- 
Franklin Foley, 37. member of 
tin; legislalvire for , Turtleford, 
says he will contest Ihc leader­
ship of the Saskalehewan I.lboriil 
Parly, left vaeaut by the reslgiui- 
llOn reeenlly of Alexander llhmll-
at.thc Flin Flon liquor store. The 
beer had boon stored in the Rich­
mond Hotel, which recently suf- 
fcrcii a $90,000 fire.
12 DROWN
MANILA (AP)—Twelve person.s 
were drowned when a bus slid 
off a ferry into the rain-swollen 
Cagayan River i n Northern 
Luzon, provincial authorities re­
ported. Nine others were rescued.
VILLAGE Attacked
BEIRUT, Lebanon (Renters)— 
Lebanese aircraft attacked the 
village of Frawbeths and In North 
Lebanon W i t h  rockets and 
machine-gun fire to quell clashes 
between villagers ancl tribesmen, 
a Lebanese army statement re­
ported. Troops later occupied the 
village and surrounding urea to 
prevent further clashes.
TERRORIST CHIEF KILLED
ORAN, Algeria (Ilculcrs) — 
Bouclf,’ described ns chief organ­
izer of insurgent terrorism In the 
Oran area, was killed by sub- 
maeliine-gun fire in a gun battle 
With security forces near Oran,
ENJOYS DISCHAROED
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) — Jor- 
dnn’.N nmbnssador in London, 
Ihsan Hnshlm,, has henri dis­
charged by a loyal deeriie, Also 
discharged were Jordaii'ii umba.s- 
.sador to Formosa, Azmi Nasha- 
shlbl, and roving umlmssudor 
Baheaddin Nouri., Thorowas no 
Immediate explaimllon Ion the 
action.
which .kenl pcoiile lock g . 
liuiidrcds to brachi s, lakes and i thistle
resoi'ls over llie weekend. Vciaoa .'!!!,
lisensston
'I'"
lilils or irnsliamo, closing' tlie se.s- 
sioh. It had been lu'iHfd .to pro­
rogue the lioiise tills week,
MILL rilvHTROYED
Llie La Blcho. Alta, 'CP» „,,wever niiiiiv •> . .. . , .
The Iiuperlnl Lumber ,5:i; Katurday's,
SuiKla.v’n, 59." .F I  no , MORE TIME
put .(he seal of Hqc(:cs.v WINNIPEG, 'CP'(-Art
CRASH KILLS SEVEN
EMPORIA, Kan. (AP) — Seven 
persons wore killed in a two-car 
collision 10 miles cast of Em­
poria. There were no survivors.
SUCH GRATITUDE 
NEW HAVEN, Con. (AP) -  
James N. McNamara, 20, saw a 
woman standing by an appar­
ently disabled car in East Rock 
Park. He asked if he could help 
She replied by pulling a pistol 
and robbing him of $150. ■
GET WATER AGAIN
NAPLES, Italy (Reuters) — 
Water from a temporary acque- 
duct began to trickle into thou 
sands of Naples homes after r 
week of drought and fighting in 
sun scorched streets over emer­
gency supplies, A landslide cut 
supplies of water to the homes of 
800,000 persons in the densely 
populated centre of this city.
SWIMS LOCH LOMOND
BALLOCH, Scotland (Reuters) 
—Nayal officer Gerald Forsberg 
47, has become the first man to 
swim 24-ml|() lk)ch Lomond, His 
time was 15 hours, 31 minutes 
0.8 seconds.
TO RENEW RELATIONS
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) i~ King 
lius.scin has iinnouncnd that Jor 
dan will establish diplomatic re 
lallon.s with the United Arab 
Republic " i n  tho lunir future 
nclatlons with tlio U.A.R. have 
1)0011 served since tlio Irnci rovo 
lutionofJOSB. .
FIRST WOMAN MEMBER
GREENWICH, Conn, (AP) 
Mnry T, Norton, 84, the first 
woman Denioeralle , representa
ARTIST DIES
LONDON (Reuters 1 James 
Bateman, 0.5, laiidsea|n! arllhl 
and iiienibc)' of the, lldybl Ae'iici 
eniy, died In hospital heii!
man, eleeled to (he Iloyiil Aeeue-iu.M, iiinme ot l(e|' 
my in 1942. , originally was a 1024 ai|d serve'd 
sculptor blit, following spinal 
wounds In the .First World War, 
turned to pairillng.
,vM cad- live ip Congrtsss has died |n lios- 
i(!, Bale-|'|iliaK She wiw elected to the 
.'111 c*de-|II,S lloiiii f Il iyekeiitatlves In
two-year terms,
l l i  
\ilx BUcees.slVe
plant here was ilestroyed by fire 
0 41 iSloiKjay, The' fire started in I''*'; 1.
TWO STORE FIRICS
MONTIIEAI. (Cl*) Two gro 
eery siore fires in miburl)/m La 
chine caused diimngo estlnintod 
al more Ihaii $.10,000. The wiust 
of llie two—u , two-alunp blaze 
forced 10 families trt Icavb thplr'
STRIKES
(Continued From Page 1)
Talks b e t w e e n  construction 
companies and the International 
Association of Bridge, Structural 
and Ornamental Ironworkers 
(CLC) began Monday— the first 
since the court cases in which 
union local officials were fined 
for contempt of. court over re­
fusal to return to work on a se c ^  
tion of the S e c 0 n d-Narrows 
bridge In Vancouver.
TALKS CONTINUE sA
Just what progress was made^ 
was not clear, but the talks were 
to continue today. The union 
seeks a 62-cent-an-hour boost 
over the present $2.62 an hour.
The International Woodworkers 
of America (CLC) have tied up 
126 coa^al logging and lumber 
operations for five weeks with a 
strike to back a demand for a 
20-pcr-cent increase of the pres­
ent basic rate of $1.72 an hour. 
There arc no signs of settlement 
in this dispute.
From the legal standpoint there 
was plenty of activity.
Mr. Justice H. A. Maclean -j 
granted f i v e  seamen of the l 
freighter Clifford J. Rogers an 
injunction enjoining the'Seafarers 
International Union (Ind.) from \  
expelling them. 4̂
Tho action was part of the 
battle between the SIU and the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Rail­
way T r a n 8 p o r  t  and General 
Workers (CLC' for control of 
seamen on the B.C. coast.
CBHT claims the five men 
w t the injunction to protect their 
Jobs pending settlement of the 







'Dio IWA figured In two other 
actions Monday.
Mr Justice A. D. M acfarlan*^ 
in Victoria granted two injunc-' 
tions prohIblUng the IWA from 
interfering with transport of lum­
ber from Summit lagging and 
Lumber Co. of Duncan to Van­
couver. . ‘
, The Vancouver IWA local had i 
halted seven truckloads of lum- f  
ber last Friday with a picket lino ^  
at Horseshoe Bay. Monday five 
of tho yucks drove unhindered 
Into s u b u r b a n  Burnaby. 'Two 
other trucks, their brakes tam ­
pered with by vondals, could nofA 
bo moved. f '
In another action, the IWA’s 
jrquest for a apccinl session of 
Court of Appeal to hear nn ap- 
|)cnl from an Injunction granted 
MacMillan aiid Blocdcl (Albcrni) 
kid. was refused. ,
VICTIAfS IDENTIFIED
WINNIPEG (CP) RCMP 
Monday Identified a Winnipeg 
couple killed in a two-car colli- -  ̂
Sion Sunday night as Samuel 
iSenko, 62, ami \lils wife .Caroline,
44, They were killed near Head-, 
Ingly, about 16 miles west of herc.4̂
b l a r n e y  kishinq
_ Ireland’s famous Blarney storte 
Is sikid to confer oratorical |>ow- 
erii of those wlip kites 11.
a mend■np-
A ll
I'dcaii cmcrltii:i of the Uiilvcrslly ............. .
of (.’iillforpla' .S,chool of VeleHn-!ai»(irliniinls alnivc ihc Provision 
iiry McdicliU', ha,-, died of eaiieer. Noire Diiinc (k'oecry Store,
to'^h’c icsV’of"thr’ miiir LaV L n / ''\  y*'' lU'rtatVi. i„ n ,,. l,i(|uor Conlidl ..
Blehe in 110 miles* noriheast «(,>yl(l «l biii'dy, I oitP...ne;ii Sahiv(ip<,,e,.niiiii,,R i),-,-,- parlors and bev-
lArm. Sharon Uobiii.k., j |H-om.i - rmims to stay open an
! ,hy., SiilimM) ;Ari,iv lk»ai CTub.L.^|,.„ :lo ipjnute.H— ■ until |p:;i(iFkliuonton.
COll'NTERFKIT MONEY 
EDMONTON <CP' -  Pollc'c 
Monday warned against counter- 
felt American $20 bills. Five of 
Ihcni wcie pa.s.wl in tiu; city dm
was named ipiinii of lln- ld.5J'p,ni,™wmi apjiroved in priiidple 
water show'. Comin.Kl u f th qy the Manitoba leKlslalure, ' 
Uegattn was F'rnrk Ob n *Vinmi|
pf the ' boat' and m< if r ilfired ; , ALE DI'^TROYED
as a prize In com ti u vmli ih FI.IN iFI.ON, Man. ((,'P'<'
HEADED MOVIE (’(̂ MI’ANY
POUND nilXlE, N.Y. IAP( -  
Itnlph (’dim; 43. jircsident o( 
fjereefi (ietps InepriforaU'd anil a
URAHH KILLS THREE
RENFREW, Onl. (CPi —  Two 
meil and ,11 ydung woman were 
Hilled end s ix ' iwrsops injured, 
foul' severely, lit an (luloniobilo 
collision pear this comfnunity 50 
miles east of Olbiwa, 'Die two 
dc;iul. men were Identified ns
. . , . , fleraldi IHi'iw/klii*, ,50, of nearby
Ing the day. nllW ailng Ihe same affair, wp.s M iKawa.se, Salmon AlHUft 3,000 liidibllng IsilOes of.and eseeullve vlce-prciikli'nt q( Iltdey .Htallon and Derwood 
ferial number, \ ' ' ' | Arm. ' ' * beer were ixuiicd down the dram,Columbia Pieluies, 1, IC(Kike, 46, of Buckingham, Qiic,
iiieinbi r of a faiuduH imidon'iile 
turd prorluclng family, lias <llod 
of a lienrl atlack, (,'olm,'(i former 
hollywocxl producer, was tlie son 
of Ihc lale Jack C’olm, eiifoimdei
HOME DELIVERY
' li you wish to have the 
DAjLY COURIER 
Regularly each aftornoqn 
plc.i»o phonoi ,
KEI.OWNA 2-4443'
DollVjljrcd to your homo 
OK,,,,Mia2ION . , , . . . . . .  2H1444,
RUTI,AND . . . . . . .  2-4443
EAST KEIXIWNA . . . . .  2-4445
WKSTRANK , ....








WESTBANK -  Swimmer*, pic-  ̂
nickers, and the community in ! 
general, is grateful to Wyudham 
for his public-spirited action in 
dumping several loads of sand 
at the bathing beach.
Time, effort, exjiense — as well 
as thought, are rerjuiretl for gifts 
such as this, and Mr. Lewis has 
earned the gratitude of the public 
for his generous gift.
Swimming classes are ermtinu- 
Ing, with enrolment among the 
youngsters classes now number­
ing 123.
Adult classes have Increased 
from one to two a week—Monday 
and Friday—at 7 p in. Misses Pat 
Shetler and Diane Springer in­












ANOTHER PROUD WINNER OF BICYCLE
Winner of second bicycle in 
Saturday’s Socri'd celebrations 
for children at City Park Oval 
was six-year-old Billy Godfrey, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Godfrey, 273 Burne Ave. Pic­
ture of other bike winner, Judy 
Roth, appeared in Monday’s 
issue. Billy, on another flower- 
bedecked bicycle, won prize
among field of 100 entries. Sev­
eral other prizc.s were awarded 
for costumes and decorated bi­
cycles and tricycle.s. Here At­
torney-General Bonner one of
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — The 
annual BCFGA - sponsored field | 
tour completed recently w a s | 
deemed "informative and inter- j 
esting” by those who attended.
The group, consisting of orch-' 
ardists and department of agri-! 
culture officials, first journeyed 
to the sour cherry orchard of Bob 
Willis. Points were discussed re-
. . .  , , , „ ♦ i lating to sour cherry culture andcabinet ministers present
"PUSSY FOOTING" DAYS OVER 
BYLAW, WATER INFRACTIONS
There'll be no more “ pussy-footing” with regard to 
violators of traffic and boating regulations, city council 
indicated last night.
“ It's been a case of too much of warnings and not 
cnou^t action,'’ said Mayor Parkinson. He said strict in­
structions have been given city police to enforce the left- 
turn restrictions at the post office corner, other traffic 
violations and infractions against boating laws.
Council, noting that prosecutions are becoming more 
noticeable, indicated that talks are planned with the police 
magistrate. It was hinted that a suggestion of stiffer penal­
ties might be put forward.
many
for bond - burning ceremony, 
presents bike to happy winner. 
(Courier staff photo - prints 
available.!
More Police S taff Considered To 
Cope W ith Land, Water Complaints
More police for the city of In reporting on the conference 
Kelowna is a distinct jwssibility ̂ at last night’s council meeting, 
arising out of a meeting between i Mayor Parkinson said the city 
city council and Supt. W. R. Won-!has to take a "good look at the 
nacott, officer commanding.!policing situation and the noise 
Kamloops subdivision of the, problems.”
Boyal Canadian Mounted Police.! Both the PCMP and the city
IMPORTANT MEETING
Council Opposes Temporary 
Shutdown For Airport Work
to
K i t e  S k i i s  
D e s p i t e
F a t a l i t y
Truckers Disturb Sleep, 
Asked To Change Routes
Complaints of heavy trucks; broken the plaster in his house.
____ T̂iiid tractor-trailers using Rich-j Council is proposing that trucks
Following this an informal dis- ter St. in early morning hours;from the north end leaving the
di.seases.
I Following this the group loured 
j David Gogol’s orchard, where 
‘mineral clement.s and deficien­
cies were pointed out. 
j The break for picnic lunch was 
' at the farm of Rcvben Huva
cussion period was held. - v.ill result in a formal request 
The tour concluded with visits | to trucking firms for corrective 
to the orchards of Eric Brown action.
and Malcolm Greenwood.
The "Man on the Flying Tiap- 
cze” will have nothing on the 
"man on the kite,’’ when he
cc-uncll will prepare rejxirts 
he submitted for study at a fu-i 
ture meeting of council and,
-J *• appears at the Kelowna Interna-The mayor «aid the question,
of being understaffed was thor- .. J. . -  ..
cughly discussed. This is held to 
be the main reason for frequent 
complaints of rowdyism, hood- 
lamism and traffic violations on 
both land and water.
Application For Car 
Lot Turned Down
CITY COMMITTEE
Mayor Parkinson appointed a 
committee to prepare the city’s 
report. It consists of himself. 
Aid. Robert Knox, as chairman 
cf the traffic committee, Aid.
G o r d o n  Baird of Everett, 
Wash., again will attend “ Can­
ada’s greatest water show” to 
thrill crowds with his flying 
stunts.
Taking off from behind a power 
boat on water skiis, at speeds 
from 30 to 40 miles an hour, the 
kite gradually lifts Baird into 
the air. Sometimes he reaches 
heights up to 100 feet.
The fact that this dangerous
iJack Treadgold, on behalf of the!sport has already claimed the life 
An important meeting is plan-!recommended closure while work 1 boaters, and Aid. Donald Horton, of its originator does not deter
red for Wednesday morning in 
R city effort to keep the muni- 
.cipal airport open as long as 
% ossible during the runway work.
Mayor Parkinson told 
council last night that transport 
department and Canadian Pa­
cific Airlines officials would be 
at the Ellison airport to meet 
with city representatives on the 
question. They mayor urged a 
full turnout of the council and 
Clsd representation from the 
Kelowna aviation council.
The transport department has
is in progress, the mayor told 
coimcil. “We feel every endeavor 
should be made to keep the air­
port open until it is absolutely 
necessary to shut it down,” he 
city said.
The airport meeting will ad­
journ for lunch at the Aquatic, 
where further discussion, if 
necessary, will take place.
To date, confirmation that R. 
F. Postill and Sons, Vernon con­
tractors, had been given the air­
port job for the proposed 7,000- 
foot runway still hasn’t been re­
ceived from Ottawa.
as chairman of the finance com­
mittee.
The RCMP are willing to sup­
ply constables for special traffic! 
duty, the mayor said council wasi^il^ skung. 
lold by Supt. Wonnacott. The 
RCMP officer also favors an 
anti-noise bylaw, which the coun­
cil has had under consideration 
for some time.
Council also looked with favor 
on a suggestion said to have 
been- made by Supt. Wonnacott 
tnat the police chief in Kelowna 
attend council meetings at least 
once a month
Baird. The late George Quinn 
died from a fall, while perform­
ing the kite man stunt. Says 
Baird: “There’s no thrill like
Application to have the lot im­
mediately west of the Parkway 
Royalitc station at Harvey and 
Water rezoned for a new car 
selling agency for one year was 
turned down by city council last 
night.
Council felt if the property was 
rezoned, it eventually would be­
come a used car lot and "we 
don’t want that.”
City council, admitting last 
right it had received several 
complaints, approved Mayor 
Parkinson’s suggestion that he 
write the companies asking them 
to keep off Richter St.
Aid. Robert Knox said that a 
similar request to keep trucks 
off Ethel St. had met with good 
response.
Aid. Jack Treadgold said that 
complainants told him they were 
awakened by the noise and 
rumbling along Richter anywhere 
between 4:30 a.m. and 7 a.m. 
He said one householder told him 
the continued vibration had
city with loads should travel 
along Clement to Glcnmore Road 
when heading towards Vernon, 
and along Clement to Water St. 
when heading across the bridge.
Said the mayor: "I'm sure a 
letter asking for co-operation 






Outward appearance of the his­
torical exhibition Ghosi Town 
B.C. was criticized by members 
of city council last night. I
"Ghost Town is not much of a 
credit to our park,” said Aid. 
Ernest Winter. He suggested the 
"shabby-looklng” display would 
be better on some farmer’s lot.
"Frankly, I couldn’t agree with 
you more," said Mayor Parkin- 
.son, adding he was sorry the 
council had granted permission 
to Ghost Town B.C. to use the 
park until after Regatta time.
“We shouldn’t let anything in 
the park for that length of time 
again.”
Some aldermen shuddered at 
the prospects of what the grass 
would look like when the show 
pulled up stakes. But H. M. 
Trueman, city works superin­
tendent, said ihc show people 
were trying to keep the grass 
watered down as agreed upon 
when they were permitted to use 
The City Park.
Council noted with some, satis 
faction that a request to paint 
the outside of the. buildings had 
been carried, out.
A $200 fine was imposed on 
Max Klophfer for driving while 
his licence was under suspension. 
He was given an alternative of 
60 days in jail.
Earl Bilquest was fined $20 
and costs for driving across a 
double solid line.
Pleading guilty to speeding in 
a 30 miles an hour zone, Freid- 
rick Lange was fined $25 and 
costs.
In city court, James Sexsmith 
was fined $15 and costs for ex­
ceeding the city’s 30 mph speed 
limit.
Council Will Allow 
Gymkhana In Park
Following a meeting with offi­
cials of the Kelowna Riding Club 
and the . Lions Club and parks 
board, Mayor Parkinson recom­
mended to city council that per­
mission be granted to stage the 
annual gymkhana in the City 
Park on Labor Day. Council 
agreed,
In its letter seeking permis­
sion, the sponsoring Lions Club 
had indicated apprppriate steps 
would be taken to see that the 
park turf was not damaged this 
year as has occurred in the past.
Forest Fire Toll 
Heavy Last Week
The last week in July was the 
most costly the B.C. Forest Serv­
ice has experienced in 1959. 
A total . of $80,170 was spent 
throughout the province to com­
bat the blazes.
In the Kamloops district, of 
which Kelowna is a part, there 
have been 539 fires to date with 
an estimated cost of $86,539.
Forestry officials say the new 
fires, last week, for the most 
part, appeared to have been 
cause'd by a lightning storm dur­
ing the early part of the week.
In spite of slightly c o o l e r  
weather, the fire hazard is still 
rated as high.
Visitors
Royal visitors are subject to 
too much hand-shaking and tha 
city of Kelowna Intends to sea 
if this practice can be stopped. 
Aid. Arthur Jackson has beert 
asked by city council to draft a 
resolution to be presented to 
council. If approved—and judging 
by comments at last night’s coun­
cil meeting It will—the resolution 
will bo forwarded to the next 
quarterly meeting of the Okana­
gan Valley Municipal Associa­
tion.
Mayor Parkinson vuompted the 
discussion last night. Ho inado 
it clear that he -was not refer­
ring to any individual mayor 
(specifically Mayor Frank Beck­
er of Vernon! because proccdurc.s 
are laid down by Ottawa and iho 
provincial planners.
MAYOR’S PRIVILEGE
He said the mayor of any muni­
cipality royalty visits has tha 
duty and privilege to welcome 
the visitor or visitors, but this 
prevalent idea of introducing all 
the neighboring mayors a n d  
reeves and their wives and sub­
jecting royalty to ”so.much hand­
shaking” was ill-advised.
Mayor Parkinson felt this prac­
tice could ^  corrected through 
action initiated by the OVMA and 
then carried on by the Canadian 
Federation of Mayors and Muni­
cipalities.
Aid. Robert Knox, who was 
presented to Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince* Philip at Vernon last 
month, concurred. He said all 
these presentations mean “ter­
rific pressure” on the royal 
family. The ceremonies "could 
be shortened so much.”
Said Aid. Knox: “Something 
has to be done to lessen the 
strain or we won't get them out 
again.”
MEET WITH MINISTER
General hospital’s board of 
directors had a long meeting with 
Health Minister Martin over the 
weekend, but details of what 
transpired have not been given 
out.
PRINCESS’ VISIT
Brief reference was made to 
the visit to Kelowna of Princess 
Margaret In July of last year 
when Mayor Parkinson was the 
host and, at that time, Introduced 
mayors and reeves and council­
lors from neighboripg municipal­
ities.
When Aid. Jackson’s resolution 
is approved it must be serit im­
mediately to the. OVMA secret­
ary. Eighty copies are required, 
too, for early distribution to the 
member municipalities.
The next quarterly meeting of 
the OVMA will be at Penticton: 
Aug, 20. Most of the Kelowna 
council Intends to take in the 
day-long session. ,
A









Grower Raps Stand Owners 
For Selling Inferior Fruit
In the nrniy where nobody ever 
volunteers for anything, 120 G,I.'s 
offered IhellP .servicea, without 
ordcra, to keep n movie atar 
warm,
It was during the/ Honolulu 
bench location ahooting of Co- 
lumbln'a "From Here to Etern­
ity,” which atnrtcd a threo-night 
return cngageipcnt at the Para- 
mount Iniit night. The aoldlcra, 
all atnUoned at Spliofleld Bar- 
nicka and working In the film 
na part of the army’s, co-opern- 
llon, were alnnding near tlio 
camera area watching DelKirnh 
Kerr go through her swimming 
scenea for Up entire morning.
When director Fred Zlnemnnit 
finally called, "Print it," Deb­
orah emerged from the surf,
chilly," said the lovely
PENTICTON r-  Fruit grower 
John Edwnrda liaa unlcaahcd a 
blnat at fruit aland qperntora who 
sell fruit well below normal 
^tnndnrd.s.
Tlie matter came to Mr, Ed- 
wnrd'a attention when his young 
adn purchnaed a , 25-cent bag of 
Trananarent apples from n road­
side atnnd on, Highway 07,
"At krat 1 lliought I’d just tak(- 
the apples back and demand my 
son’s money back," Mr.' Edwards 
said. "But aftef thinking It over 
1 rcnllzed that, wasn't \cnn-yliig 
the matter far chough,
"In the Okanngah we try to be 
proud of our fruit growing quali­
ties and this Ip the kind of ad­
verse publicity no amount of good 
fruit growing can I'ecllfy.”
Secretary-mariagor of Penticton 
Board of Trade, Jim Donald, said 
lie was quite shocked when ho 
saw the apples, purchased by Mr. 
Edward's sqn,
"Fruit stands can be and sliould 
he the finest window dressing for 
the Okanagan fruit industry. With 
operators plcklilg right from their 
own orchards there is no reason 
at' all why the fruit ,iokl should 
not bo of the highest,quallly. If it 
is the friilt stands can, do so 
much go(Kl for the ladustry and 
for the Okanagan in general.
FEW DO DAMAGE
■'Most fruit stand operators are 
aware of this and sell only the 
best. Unfortunately there arc a 
few who do untold damage by 
selling fruit such as that seen 
this morning. They erente a bhd' 
linpressioa of can- chief Induslry I
RCAP CRACK Golden Hawks 
Jet flight will perform wlngtlp- 
to-wlngtip formation hreobntlcs 
at Pacific National Exhibition 
in Vancouver from August 22 
to Sept. 7. Six goldcn-palntcd 
Sabre jets will hurtle through 
air at near speed of sound In 
rolls, loops and "bomb-burst” 
over Burrnrd Inlet just off fair 
grounds. Hawks were hit of 
show on recent visit to Van­
couver’s International air dis- 
play.
Puilding Materials Ltd.
1095 Ellis St„ Phone rO  2-2422
TODAY & WKDNESDAY
A truly great picture you 
will enjoy seeing again . . .
Charged with being Intoxicated 
in a public place, George Zahnru 




Clift, Deborah Kerr, Frank 
Sinatra, Donna Reed 
(Adult Enlertainmeni Only) 
Plua Teolinloolor Cartoon 
Doors 6:.30
2 Shows 7:00 and OilO
^ I MMIMli KIHM tlMMlI
Cooled By Refrlfcratloa
' I- 1, ?
Ladles' Auxiliary to Aquatic 
■t>onsor this Kelowna-born 17- 
year-old Diana Deleourt In 
(jiftorthenming l.ad>‘ • nt-the-Lokc 
(rontest. TUInn-hnlrvil, wilh big 
bide fyes, Dianas has made
many public appearances as 
dancer and, pianist. Other hob­
bles, inciude skating, rending 
and sewing. Student at Kcb 
ownn Senior High School, she, 
plans attending Victoria Col­
lege, tlicn teaching primary 
grades. (Tills is sixth of nlnq 
Individual photosiof candidates' 
taken by Courier’s Kept Styven-. 
son.) ■ I ' , ' ! '  'I,
'T’m
star. "SonietKHly please get mo, |.aW TEETIILl-atS 
a blankft.” , I On clu-cking wllli momber.s of and send the tourist iiwny with n
A mad .scramble followed and the h.C, Fruit Hoard Mr. Ekl- fcOllng that he's belag gypped," i 
an officer was hcofd In Inumble wards vvlis informed that tUeVcl Mr. Donald said he found it 
something nlwut the first time in'was little to be done. One In- difficult to unders|an(l why with
idhis military career ho ha  over 
seen such voluntcerlpg. ,
In addition to Mins Kerr, Burt 
laujcnstcr, idontgomery C l i f t ,  
Frank Sinatra, and Donna Reed 
are stnri'erl In "From lU-ry to 
E tknlly.” the stirring mqvlc vclv 
Sion of James Jones' bc»t-»elllng 
novel. ' ; , ' , ,, ■ ‘ i
all the ixiwcrs the B.C. Fruit 
Board has, It lacks tho power to 
revoke the llccn.se of fruit atnpd 
opcî a1|orn who sell inferior fruit, 
"Surely I this , Is the one power 
the iKi.ird should have—|K»wer to 
revoke and pul out of business 
wards .said, "Tlve law bust doesn't the operator ' who (leUbotatdy 
havi! ttny teeth at all.” , . Ilowcrs our standards.”
makes perlorllc trips In 
imlt stand operators, «jui has thy 
power to make them remove un­
satisfactory fruit, , ‘'But there's 
nothing to prevent them putting 
thy same fruit right back on the 
stand after he's gone,” Mr. Ed
V
H5K
Bigger and Better for '5 9  
E V E R Y  T U E S D A Y  - ^ 7 : 3 0  p .m . 
A q u a t ic  P o p I «  C i ty  P a rk
—ADMISSION — \
Aqugllc M|!nit>cni Firv(» — Non-Memlwrg 50^ 
Children Under 14 ITiec.
I;iin for* tho Rntiro Family
Tech /ik̂ e Dance Fallowing Aquacade
\
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Many Forgot Politics To Make 
Bennett Party A  Big Success
One of the mmt pleasant things about 
Saturday’* birthday party was to observe the 
manner in which local people who arc not 
i.dherents of Social Credit rallied around and 
contributed their bit d) the success of thc- 
party.
One would expect the local Socreds to be 
enthusiastic workers and. doubtless, they 
were. However the success of the affair was 
ntntcrially assisted by the efforts of mem- 
Iiers of other political parties.
There was for instance. Dr. M. Butler, 
defeated Liberal candidate, who efficiently 
organized the excellent Yacht Club co-oper- 
t,tion. There was, too, several women, wives 
otTnen active in other political groups, who 
cave of their afternoon to pour tea at the 
p rd en  party. I hcse arc but two examples of 
the co-operation extended by members of 
other parties. There were many more.
Human beings being what they are, the 
natural reaction of these people would have 
been to have no part in the affair. And in 
many communities that is just what would, 
have happened. Kelowna fortunately is a 
little more broadminded than that.
VVe thing that there were many reasons 
why these strong political opponents of the 
fwKrcd party did what they could to make 
the Socred birthday party a success.
There was the point that Mr. Bennett him­
self is a home town boy who in this particular
field has oiade good. It was his big day and 
his fellow townsfolk, his neighbors and his 
friends, despite their political beliefs, wanted 
to see his big day a success.
Then, too. he was here not as leader of 
the Social, Credit party but as-Premier of 
the province, and as such certainly deserxed 
support.
Also an influencing factor probably was 
d.c conviction that the party was a local re­
s',x)nsibility; that obviously local people and 
organizations had to co-operate if the affair 
was to be a success. There was. then, also 
something of community spirit born of the 
knowledge that a successful affair would be 
good publicity for the city. Nothing breeds 
luccess like success; a success such as Satur­
day’s leaves much "foreign" money in the 
town. The hotel and motels certainly benefit 
and the stores pick up a good many uncx 
pected dollars. This money percolates 
througli the community until we all benefit
There were, then, many reasons why peo­
ple of other than Socred political beliefs 
la ’ cd around and played a part. With some, 
one reason would be the dominate one; with 
ethers some other reason. But the important 
fact is that a very large number of local peo­
ple forgot politics for the day and did what 
they could to make the Bennett birthday 
party a success
O H A W A  REPO R T
Gov't Overdraws 
Its Bank Account
ratrick NiehoUoa Is on vsca< ■ plunging Into debt at « rate ot 
lira. His gwest colBmntat to- lover SI billion a year, including 
days U Dr. W. II. MclilUlan, (the depletion of the Unemploy- 
l i ^ r a l  MP far WeUand. invent Insurance Account. This
1, , . u  o r I wore o™ ,ar.w„
orodit II w . !udd,nl.v .UHod to o ,,
ernment was forced to borrow^ 
short term money from 90 da>sT
spend much more than we earn 
en. This was exactly the position 
of our government last year and 
v e, the people, like the banker, 
as I predicted would happen, 
simply refused to advance the 
government money by buying 
leng-term bonds as fast as the 
government was spending it.
up to a year or so. at rising in­
terest rates. These new short 
term loans or bonds were sold 
mostly in large denominations up 
to $1 million. Their interest rate 
seemed reasonable enough but 
they were sold so much below
Late last summer we had S6.4|fpce value, for short term i$suc.s, 
billion worth of 3 per cent victory | ^ jjjg corporation or (lerson
bends coming due between then j paying 50 per cent income tax 
and 1966. The prime minister jy;ould have the same net return 
and minister of finance made ajcn the bonds sold in February as 
patriotic appeal on television and i they would from a 6y» per cent 
persuaded many Canadians to bond for which they paid the face
trade their victory bonds for 
those of either of two short term 
bonds coming due in 1961 and 
1965 or of two long term bonds 
maturing in 17 and 25 years.
M ID S U M M E R  N IG H T 'S  D REA M
Potent Influence
It's the nicest compliment a town could - Q p
iluve* ■ -  —̂——
Peace
The announcement that President Eisen­
hower and Soviet Premier Khurshchev will 
exchange visits this Fall has been hailed 
around the world, as one of the most con- 
ktruclive steps to date in the long, often- 
thnrny diplomatic road to world peace. It is 
indeed a new phase in ultra-modern diplo­
macy.
Britain’s Prime Minister Macmillan has 
laid more than once that he found his dis­
cussions with Khrushchev, earlier this year, 
most useful. He argued that such visits, be­
tween heads of leading states, would lead to 
happier global foundation. Just yesterday Mr. 
Macmillan, declared that he had always be­
lieved that the tension in the world between 
East and West could large be resolved by 
personal .talks and discussions.
It will not be Mr. Eisenhower’s first visit 
to Moscow. As an honored wartime comrade- 
in-arms he helped celebrate the victory over 
the Nazis in 1945. Fourteen years ago, in
Paragraphically
‘Through use of radar tcle.scopcs that pick 
v.p sounds many billions of miles distant, only 
whines and howls have been heard to date." 
Th is the widespread search for good news con­
tinues unsuccessfully.
From a letter to a conductor of a medical 
cokimn: "My wife Is abnormal. She slt.s for 
h lurs on end.” Many consider this an entirely 
normal way to sit.
August, Eisenhower, with Stalin, rcviewcu a 
parade in Red Square and he was the first 
loreigner ever to be accorded such an honor 
by the Russians. It was then, on August 12, 
1945, that the then allied commandcr-in- 
chief declared that talks with Stalin con- 
\  inced him Russia's main aim was to be 
friendly with the United States. Khrushchev 
himself often has said he is fond of Eisen­
hower, that he wants to make peace with 
Americans.
In any event, the world appears tired of 
•he sometimes childish manoeuvring of the 
main characters on the world stage . . . a 
manoeuvring, which, like children fighting 
over matches can spell horrible disaster. A 
handshake, a cup of coffee and a friendly 
cigar may be the answer to many of our 
troublesome ■ arguments. The world today 
hopes such tete-a-tetes between Ike and 
Nikita this Fall will prevent a lighting of the 
matches.
N ATO 's Defensive Shield 
Blocks Soviet Aggression
value. In the last two bonds sold 
this 6H per cent would amount 
to over eight per cent. The gov- . 
ernment is thus paying more jg 
than farmers or corner-store 
In spite of great Inducements grocers pay the bank lor loans, 
cnly a little over half of the bonds j Hccuuse of the short-term loans 
v,erc converted to the long termjtl'C government must keep com- 
ones and nearly half into the'ing back for more hundreds of 
short term issues. These latter j rnillions of dollars, and investors 
will embarrass the government ini have found from. experience that 
many cases more than if the lit pays to wait lor better and 
conversion loan had never been. better plum.s. 
uiidertaken. I This has all contributed to *4|f
Tlie conversion loan cost over lack of confidence, Our interest 
$70 million in bonuses, commis- rates are high, .incl our bonds arc 
.sion.s, advertising, etc., plus a selling on world markets almost 
future cost of millions in extra at the bottom of the scale in the 
interest. j l ' r e e  World.
The minister of finance said I Our people also know that the 
provinces and municipalities |Cnn.servatlve party seems to be 
uculd be able to borrow money [ allergic to n surplus, as they 
to better advantage, but 1 and have only had two as high as $L 
other.s argued that the conver-j million since Confederation, and 
slon loan would cost our prov-|tliat the sum total of these sur- 
inces and municipalities more to;pluses would not be sufficient to 
finance every new project such | pay the interest on the estimated 
as new roads, sidewalks, sewers, deheit for this one year alone, 
schools, hospitals, etc. We have 
only to look at our municipal tux
The North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization has been hailed as 
Europe’s bulwark against So­
viet aggression for 10 years. 
Here Is the first of four on-the- 
spot reports by a reporter who 
talked both to generals and 
plain soldiers in NATO’s heart­
land-central Europe.
By BEM PRICE
PARIS (API — For 10 years 
now the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization has been looked 
upon as the sword and shield of 
Europe.
NATO's defensive shield con­
sists of ground troops with the 
task of blocking any Soviet at­
tempt to overrun Europe quickly.
The sword is the retaliatory 
striking power of the W est- 
nuclear or thermonuclear bombs 
delivered against the Soviet Un­
ion by manned aircraft or mis­
siles.
U. S, Gen . Lauris Norstad, 
NATO’s present military chief, 
once emphasized Europe’s need 
for a strong defensive shield by
. . J II / i.,nrn • npw! observing that unless an aggres-"It’s difficult for oldsters to karn  a soon halted, the Allies
la.iguage, says an educator. Yes, j would be faced with the impos-
even more difficult for them to learn loon-age task of separating the in-
slanguage. • |vader.s from the invaded as tar-
It’s next to incredible that families man- Sets for nuclear weapons, 
age somehow to support cars at considerable 
expense and their several wasteful and costly 
governments and still have enough money to 
buy shelter, clothing and food, ____ _
of the free world and a 23,000[set In weakening the shield, In
all-jet air force, most of which 
is concentrated in Western Rus­
sia and the satellites.
In addition, the Soviets are said 
to be building large numbers of 
missile-launching sites for their 
700 - mile - range M • 103 missiles 
and their 1,500-mile T2 interme­
diate-range missiles in the sate! 
life areas west of Russia. I
Although written into existence 
April 4, 1949, as a military organ­
ization. NATO really began Jan. 
7, 1951, with the arrival of Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, then a five-star 
U.S. general, to assume com­
mand of Supreme Headquarters, 
Allied Powers, Europe <SHAPE*. 
The organization's assignment; 
To safeguard the freedom, com­
mon heritage and civilization of 
the signatory nation.s.
suoordinatlng NATO interests to 
national interests.
Meanwhile, the technology of 
warfare was undergoing a steady 
evolution from non-nuclear to nu-
bills this year and next to rea­
lize that it has cost very consid­
erably move.
It seemed unusual to most of 
us that a bonus should be paid 
for trading a bond paying 3 per 
cent for one paying 4V̂  per cent. 
In my mind this helped to focus 
our minds on what was taking
clear. T L  a7 e of the guided m i; Place elsewhere in our monetary
slle and the battle-field rocket «. u j
can carry * former government had
^ paid off nearly $2 billion in net 
debt since the war, but last year 
the present government was
had arrived. Each 
atomic warheads.
In the dawning age of atom- 
toting missiles and rockets, the 
need for armies to Increase their 
mobility and dispersion likewise 
increased. The day of the foot 
soldier, fighting in mass, was 
ending.
On June 6, 1959, Gen. Norstad 
said the Allies greatest danger 
might spring from weaknesses 
"which would invite Soviet ex­
ploitation."
Norstad told a long meeting 
that the weakness of NATO mjght
iUt
This year the increased inter- 
cst on our federal debt alone will 
be $106 million or nearly $25.00 ^  
per head of each family of four, uni 
Next year this amount Is bound iW 
to increase greatly.
It is imperative that our gov- ! 
ernment return to sanity in Its t 
fiscal policy and stop competing | 
in the market with our munlcl- ? 
palitics for money. If they do, I 
the government will create con- | 
f^dcnce, which will in turn help ; 
bond prices,. thereby tending to 
piovide all with cheaper money 
and lower federal, provincial and 
municipal taxes.
PER SO N A LLY S P E A K IN G
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCH POLE
THE BITER BIT ! makes shoes. He repairs them ,^
All down the centuries, the;And so, all down the line, the 
prophet has been the man who genius of the craftsman is lost 
ii&s tried to warn the people [and is replaced by the ability to ^  
about contemporary trends of be- be an agent and to sell w haty 
haviour. The opening of a large i ethers have mass-produced. The
R E PO R T  FR O M  THE U .K .





At the moment, the shield ap­
pears thin and the sword, while 
still sharp, is losing some of its'
Upon his first inspection',tour,start a Soviet probing operation 
Eisenhower found only seveni might well get out of j'■bopping centre just outside thejlaborer becomes part of a union
skinny divisions and an air force jjand.” it’ity boundaries strikes, for me, land the businessman becomes
of about 400 planes, mostly pis-1 Norstad went to Washington!a sinister note. It is just oneii'art of management. Something 
ton-engine types. [last spring to report on NATO’s!more extension of what has been good has been lost, and the pro-
But hopes were high.
, In November, 1951, the French 
turned up at a NATO meeting in 
Rome happily pushing proposals 
for an international army.
Under the French plans, all na­
tional forces would be organized 
into standard-size divisions—13,- 
000 men—and everyone would 
have a standard pay and but one 
uniform.
military posture to the U.S, Con-1 going on for years, not only here | cess is continuing. The personal 
gress. He said the 21 1-3 divisions | but in many places. touch is being lost and will not
now a.ssi«ned to NATO were not! j came to Kelowna therein*-’ regained,
enough, that he needed a mini-1 stores, run by'  ̂ con.scious that I helped to
mum of 30 divisions equipped ]„cai citizens. Today, many of i ^be little man out of busines-s
with atomic weapons and more 
missiles.
Whether NATO really possesses 
21 1-3 combat effective divisions 
is open to debate.
The passing years, however,
those "little people" have d i s a p - ^  am not too happy about it 
peared or have been absorbed by'^ forced to do this, thing at 
chain stores. In order to grasp time because the long-estab;
gi eater proportion of trade, one bshed general store where I liv
cers, now commanded by Gen. 
A l f r e d  Gruenthcr, grumbling 
about the withdrawal of a French
By M. McIn t y r e  hood
Special London (Eng.)
Corrcapondrnl 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON—Repair or replace­
ment of diseased organs of the 
human body through the opera- 
t»on of a bank of "spare parts" 
is the ultimate 
objective of re- 
acarch t e a m s  
which will work 
in new labora­
tories Just op­
ened nt the 
London Post •
Graduate Medi­
cal School nt 
H ammersmlth.
Tluough the op­
eration of such 
a bquk, the team of renowned; 
heart oimralion specialists at this
Dr, Denis Melrose said hcibe sold on Sundays nt an,v tlrne 
hoped to have an extension of jcf the day or night to residents 
the heart-lung machine working,or bona-fide travellers, 
on n kidney by the middle oj (2) There Is no legal definition 
next year, The transplanting dif-jof what constitutes a "bona-fide 
flculty had been overcome wlthltvnveller." 
blood, bone, skin and the cor- ,3, three-mile limit has
rea. but nowhere had It been susbstnnce in law or anything
sun snarp. is ms ng so e oi “ "'meeting The NATO council evenedge compared with the ^w erfu l ^eei^ng.^  ̂ battle-fit
and increasingly m ^ern  Commu-|^.^.^j^^^ Europe by the end 
nist forces arrayed against It. claimed at the end
A reporter’s tour of NATO L j jgst that NATO had 23 combat- 
commands indicates that as nrnt-Lgj,^y divisions at hand, 
ters now stand the Allies pos­
sibly could muster 250,000 men FRENCH WITHDRAW UNIT 
on the ground next to the Iron A bare five months later— 
Curtain, though not all would be'May. 1952—found SHAPE ^fn- 
moblle forces equipped with up- '
to-date arms.
The Immediately available air, 
cover for central Europe nowi'-’i'-'^lnn from the shield forces to 
con^sts of somewhere between fight rebels in Algeria.
1,500 and 2,000 Jet aircraft of all ui that time, Gruenther hod 15 
types. divisions assigned .to NATO and
The Allies also hove a classl- based in Germany — five each 
fled, but apparently limited, mis- from France, the United King- 
slle counter-punch, mostly in the dom and the United States. Some- 
short-range category. |lmw. those other eight divisions
This Allied force confronts a had not materinllzod.
Soviet bloc In central Europe 1 What disturbed SHAPE was not
Optimism ran high at the Rome j have seen some technical and
— ------- -------- " ----- ‘logistical Improvements In the
military picture.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
possible yet to transplant H c o m - b e i n g  related to the dayslwhlch Western sources say has so much the withdrawal of_the 
pluto organ, save in the case before motor cars, and based on 1,500,000 men close to the borders French division but the precedent 
identical twins. rough estimate of how far a
"The actual transplanting of a iv.an might be prepared to walk 
kidney has been done," said Dr. f„r a drink.
Melrose. "The next thing to| Actually, although It Ls not like- 
overcome Is the technical prob-l,y become general, hotcl-keep- 
Itni of storing those orgnn.s^We^:,,g legally supply
shall l,.\ve to build a bank. Tlion' guminy to any cu.slom-
we must break through the «p- ,̂,,g ,1,̂ , present Scottish '
patently Implacable barrier regulation.s and laws
getting patients to accept boon In effect for 55 years
rne clsc’s tl.H3ue. I have confl
a Tight Fit Practices
l. Tevlcw In late August as pan o ';"*" . 7.'; nnVi
II,.. C.n«<ll.n N»Uo|,«l. “ f.
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1049
Okanagan Telephone Company 
officials today stated that the 
Vancouver-Okanagan circuit had 
been Increased from six to 10 
channels and complete service on 
a 24-hour basis is now available.
Gross receipts for the 1049 Re­
gatta will be between $26,000 and 
527,000, Royce BnzcU, of Ruther­
ford and Bazett's accounting 
firm, stnted this morning. While 
It will be several weeks before 
the financial statement Is ready, 
Mr. Bazett said the profits from 
this year’s show will more than 
offset last year's $2,071,05 deficit.
20 YEARS AGO 
Auguit, 1030
Kelowna Regatta attendants 
last year wore thrilled with the 
splendid performances of George 
Athana of the Vancouver Ama­
teur Swimming Club, and they
MONTREAL (CP) The St 'revie  In late ugust as part ofiwill be treated to another Bnc r  l. ’  tl.*i3u . I n o iH^,,pi,(,„t being mmstioned. 1, is helping wat'i tlie a adia  ational Flxlilbl-lf^hlbltion this
(Itmco that a way will bo found, iminodlate effect of the nev|g|,ipg „ uttio  ̂practice at op- lion, They are duo In Montreal | annual K
Intidontally, Dr, Melrose men- legal hiling.s will dc|)cnd on tlici ibatween Aug. 21 and 23, owna Regatta.
Eight are Canndiun and four 
j British, one of wlilcli will carry 
rd Louis Mountbatten. first
of these chain stores moves and 
opens a larger store with more 
modern conveniences. In retali­
ation, another chain store builds 
something even larger and more 
modern. Then big business really 
steps in and a shopping centre 
appears. Thus the biter who bit 
the little man Is himself bitten. I 
suppose It Is retributive Justice 
or simply the old business of the 
survival of the fittest.
What has happened here has 
rdready happened In many other 
places. We were told recently of 
the purchase of a chain of news- 
pupers. No one does anything 
about this, of course, because 
there Is nothing to do but, per­
sonally speaking, I view these 
huge mergers, this buying up of 
u chain of stores or a chain of 
papers, as an unhappy develop­
ment which is Involved in what 
we are pleased to coll progress, 
Little by little, people arc losing 
their Individuality and arc being 
absorbed b y  big business. You 
cannot get a suit of clothes made 
lodoy by a local tailor, He sends 
your measurements to big busi­
ness in some distant city, 'llic re­
sult Is satisfactory, 1 1 hupimso, 
but something Is missing. The 
tailor becomes a mender of 
clothes Instead of a maker of 
clothes. The watchmaker docs 
not make watches. He mends 
tliem. The sboemaker no longer
1
30 YEARS AGO 
August, 1020
The Jack McMillan Chapter.
......... .........................  I ............................ ..........  .mliider, throe will he from the
The new technique* wllL In-on their recent visit to Moscow. | 'The attitude o f  the Scottish { 1,0 :icd eight ships U.S., two from West German,v
(Office that then? was no n<?cd for I the Bcnway Into thej nid one each from Holland,
lord of the admiralty. Of the ix>- ,Qpjj acholarshlp, *100
Volvo modifications of the heart- 
lung machine, Invented by Dr. 
Dens Melrose. This machine 
takes'i over the funcitons of the
; L|j,,m,„l, sea ,' n
. i Imrry in setting up a commltteo'y,. .,,. 1 France and Belgium.
Some weeks ago. In thi.i col- i„to the licensing laws '.............. ' ■
umn. 1 predicted that there would
■'litort, and cnobles the surifcon|b‘’ »h
relate to th«; selling of Inloxlcut-Icss organ. 
COST 1:135.000 ,lng beverages on Sundays,
,fhe  api)Ointment of a commit­
ted of Inquiry by J, S. Mnclay, 
iiicretary nf state for Scotland,
Prof. Inn Alrd, director of the 
surgical tmlt of the iKijt-grnduale 
sch(*ol, gave Aut news of' these _____ _
new projects at the official opon-1 in the House of Com
Itig of the new laboratories, which hastem'd by a
Ii.St i: 135,000, ,lli? said hts team -fhaitering dl.'»covety
of sjH'clnli.>t-< hoped to tievelop a , jjy j|,(, icg„i îx|)crt.s m
rnedival work.shop where a dts- oific,.,
,rosed la'gan eovdd tw left (or re-v 
ptdr or ivplaceincnt,
This |VVoiild Involve setting t|,r 
liank.s of "}ipare.s"V temnvedl
of Inquiry into the I censing la s .,At first vyq anticipated a
changed ahruptly when thp lfgnCof difficulty In ,sending o'lr .ships 7“
Hindi? Ihulr w(?rc plonHontly uKnin
mltuir ship-handling liiroblems."
Sailing the seaway and the 
lakes was a "wohdorful cxpcrl
knownV It w,̂ ll now he appointed 
immediately, with Us chief ob­
jective to dean up the anonqlles 
in the present laws. [
The committee of Inquiry wlllicnce," he said, 
liave throe (loflnlU? lerm? of rbf- 
eiencc, to review the. I0W.1 of MANI WAHSIIIPfl 
.Svoiland in relation t̂o
Mi
fighting ship handled
urprised \tncl eneotintercd only «e«way, ŵ as the U,R,S.
Mneoh, J3.000-ton Baltimore class 
c-ulser, She had to have her 
mast trimmed to duck under 
brldgos below Montreal and h(?r 
keel was only a' foot from the
in gold was presented to Miss 
Allocn n, Wilson, daughter of 
M|r, and Mrs, J. L, Wilson, Ellis 
St,, by the regent Mrs, S, M- 
fUmpson.
40 YKAliS AGO 
AuRiiat, 1910 \
The Okanagan Mission store 
no longer goes under, the name 
of the Okanagan Mission Supply 
Co,, the business having been pur­
chased by Messrs. Dodd and 
Hall, both well known at the
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R. P, MacLcnn
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Mombo)'of Tito Canadian Press,
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The Canadian Press U cxclu- 
lively entitled to the u»o for re- 
publication of all news despatches
t\l charged what it liked. Some 
of u.s clubbed together to order 
from Vancouver and when a cash |  
and carry came to town we went 
there. The litle man charges 
more because the big man can 
buy cheaper ond, at that time, ra 
I could not afford to pay the little ^  
man’s prices—although, truth to 
toll, he was not so little.
Yet I cannot forget that what 
progress is forcing U(X)n us Is a 
dangerous thing which destroys 
initiative. It kills both the little 
tnnn and some not so little, I sus­
pect that there Is much worrying 
going on these days and l am a 
bit sad about It: yet there is noth­
ing one can do. The old loyalty 
disappears bjy which I mean the 
friendship between business man 
nnd the customer.
For thirty years and more 
have dealt with a firm of English /  
tailors for certain Items which 1 
cannot get here. When I wos In 
England, I made a special trip 
to Exeter to sec these people and 
when I wanted a certain thing 
which was not In general use they 
had It made for me. They didn’t k  
shake their heads and sny "Wo T 
cannot got It for you"; but they 
went and found a local trades­
man who made what I wanted 
and they saw to it that I was not 
over charged, I valued that trans- 
action very much,
You will, by now, see my j)olnt. 
Danger lies the way wo are go­
ing and that danger is constituted 
In this, that we are losing our 
pildc In'porHonnl accomplishment 
end instead are Judging our sue? 
cosn by the amount of profit w« 
make.
iH.ttom of the 27-foot deep chan .......  ........  ......................
Beforo the summer is oiit some,T'.el, ' ' Mission as woii a f  In the city credited to it or to Tito Asiipplottd
'.30 fighting ship.* o f ,many na-' A number of American «iinia- , \  ' > (Pres* or Reuters Itn thls paper
■ ■ ■■ ■ ‘ ' "::cond World, War vhi- > ' and a lb  Ihti local news published
. 1 ............................ —■ ____ ....... 'h' — 59 YKAItB AGO ihcrcln, All rights of repubpea-
iji ' he hour* <»r wnckuay* nut- j|„. Home rcmhliU'd Aiignsl, 1909 ' lloirof special dispatches herein
mg tvhioh the sale aiut supply, „( waiVh’lpa |o cqmo this way on ll>e Takes a* training vessels. The Walctt trough on Bernard are also reserved,
. .............. '‘'••""O ' n peacetime, ' , The numbep of fighting ships A’ cmic Is'now an accomplished; Bubicriptlon rate — quriTcr dC'
fittm  people either killed in ao- 
jchlents ov d y in g 'o f s<n)te dbonso 
isvhlcti did not affect tho organ 
n n n t ^ , "B o th  tho A'Ttetl(i;^nn* 
ro d  th e 'H u s d iin ii."  he siild "Van
'Phsi s iiiln  i in i l  tu irm lv  n f  I'M* H K m u iK  niii|LT i i i n u i /  i i« -  •rh ilon« hnvi? Vii<itcd Montreal tincn of Sc<
«' 111) 101 7 ^ r>' passed thrmigh the seny/ny Irge also w
I i of \MMkda,\s d i j j lake.*—the greatest mmi- tin the surf
. ..hloh the sale am .......
These legal ex|)ert* fufve cunie p , p i l l e d ,
Ihe definite condusion | i,,.,),.,,
.necessary 1(0r _ ‘b Inkc s 1.. m-c„„Kement*
of lleenij-; Admiral Taylor’s eight ships 
of ai)|>eul. (1,0 emliejd Into the
,,,,1.., ............,........ ..i.v. ,..y ........ .. .. . for grant- ,, „^vay.. They accompanied eight
■1 Siiiidnv til buv a drink a* Ins'" '* ' '* * ' *'‘>>''iT/.lng lhe o„„n(H„n do,stroyei's which were
•’xtisaijle liquor in nrenslr^vkwvd, by the Qiiccn op Uko been the proetlce for over half ,  ̂  ̂ Montreal shortly
fleveloptneni, , , afh-r slie fprinally ojiened the In-
Tl»e eommptfe will' reronr- land waterway ,June 211, 




using the seaway early In the fact, the contractors leaving c^n- 
rtason caused a squawk among ctructed the same tho early, part 
shipping Intcrestli. Albendy la-de-,o( the week. '
Vlled by seaway trafflcl Jams anil 
niiefhnnlcfil foUure*, they, fell 
warships wmdd pdt thenv lurilicr 
behind.' ,
The U,R, nnvy llicn agreed lo
BIBLE BRIEF,
livery, city and district 30c per 
week, carrier Ixiy collecting every 
2 weeks, Suburban nrens, where 
carrier or delivery Bcrvlcii is 
Inalntalned, rntda ns alxtvb. > 
nV miill. In n.C„ M.OO ncr 
yehr; $3,50 for 6 rnonlhs; *2,(K)
keep an ot^an itllvo for fboin' I.KGAft POINlTt , , . . .
light to ten ditvs, If we could ’Hte findings Itv h ot   n i in g verdment what Latest group headed here In- tend Its shlpk 
^  It (or two tit thret? .weeks It Office legal dfrpartment give fh ihnngr* d an> in the law are t'udes W chip* U( s?neh nations (easdn-through 1 on p :slagifrrcdl We vj 
would be very valuable." ' 'Imlowing rulings; tt) Diiilk can dcMrikble ,m the public Intdreat.'lx)und' for Toronto and g naval bapls, ' "j;cril.
The foul M̂ d the bnillsli per- for^T inonthii 0,ils(de BC and 
27 c.nrly In the son perish.—r**lina 49i 10. 11.8.A,, llf»,W) per yeai, $7,f.O (oi
I o violate (luual law at out 6 months; $3,7.5 foi 3 months,
, , I ilnglo copy '•ales’price, A cenu
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Fsw Features In Monotonous 
Trading Week 'Cross Nation
By BOX ANDREWS
Canadian Frets Staff Writer
A wisp of speculative buying 
. . , a minor advance by liquors 
and breweries , . . a mild re­
covery by western oils.
These were the highlights this: 
week on Canadian stock mar-: 
kct.s; a week of dull, monotonous 
trading. When it was over a few 
 ̂major change.s among Individual 
stocks were noticeable and an 
overall trend was difficult to de­
tect.
Unlike Wall Street, where the 
New York market has skipped 
ohead in brisk U'ading since the 
United States steel strike began 
two weeks ago, Canadian mar­
kets have been anything but 
active.
If it hadn’t been for the act­
ivity among a few speculative 
mining stocks. Canadian markets 
I this week probably . would have 
recorded their lightest volumes 
of the year, a feat accomplished 
without much effort last week.
NO DERNITE REASON
It was difficult to pinpoint the 
reason for the sluggishness in in­
dividual groups. Trade factors 
were encouraging but apparently 
had little effect.
Some of those factors included 
higher iron ore shipments by 
Canadian mines for the first five
months of the year; more na­
tural gas sales in Canada dur­
ing the first half of the year, 
higher employment and wages; 
higher retail sales in May com­
pared with 1958; an increase in 
'Canadian pulpwood production in 
June and in the first six months 
ot the year compared with last 
year; and higher Canadian oil 
exix>rts to the U.S. in June.
Labatt led the rise in brewer 
ies'and liquors, jumping $3.62H 
to $32.50 after the Ontario gov­
ernment announced the price of 
beer would be increased in Sep- 
! tember. Other changes include 
a $1 rise to $34.87** by Seagram’s 
and a 75-cent gain to ^ .7 5  by 
Walker’s.
! Western oils, in a failspin for 
the la^t few weeks, showed some 
signs of recovery in mid-week.
Elsewhere in the markets, 
changes were small and trends 
were scarce.
Index changes at Toronto: In­
dustrials up 1.04 to 552.60; golds 
off .11 to 89.94; western oils up 
1.96 to 119.20; base metals up 1.84 
to 176.60. '
! Index changes at Montreal: 
j Banks up .46 to 69.61; utilities off 
0.6 to 153.5; industrials off 2.9 
to 329.6; combined off 1.7 to 271.0; 
papers off 5.8 to 464.8; golds up 
.12 to 90.59.
FIRST CITIZEN — Major- 
General George Philias Vanier 
r.nd his wife pose following an- 
liouneement by Queen Eliza-
l«th, on the federal cabinet’s 
recommendation, that General 
Vanier will be Canada’s next 
Governor-General. The Queen
made the announcement at the 
end of her 45-day tour of Can- 
£;da, Vanier will replace Vin-
Ontario Health Depart. Squad 
Raids Home, Removes Children
BOWMANVILLE Ont. (CP) — two v/ceks ago when Influenza
Fisheries Association President 
Calls For 'Summit" Meeting
! VANCOUVER ICP) — Jam es,meetings with Steve Stavenes. 
Sinclair, president of the Fishi r - ! prc.sidcnt of the Fishermen’s 
Ue.s As.sociation of British Colum-j Union, and Bob Clifton, president 
,bia, has called for a ••summit |of the Native Brotherhood of B.C. 
Ihome in Hawkesbury, said he meeting” of striking fi.shcries which bargains jointly with the
cent Mas.sey who is retiring 
after 7** years as the nation’s 
first citizen.—(AP Wirephoto)
AT IIINKLEY POINT, in
Somerset, Eng. where what 
,'s probably the world's largest 
nuclear power station is now 
under construction — a domed 
end is positioned for welding to 
a scries of prefabricated ring 
sections to form a steam-rais­
ing unit to drive the turbo­
alternators. The shells of these 
vnits are 90 feet high and weigh 
390 tons. There will be six units
to caeh of the two reactora. 
Hinkley Point, with an output 
of 500 MW, is one of the first 
rtations to bo commissioned by 
Britain’s Central Electricity 
Generating Board under the 
present 5,000-6,000 MW nuclear 
power program. At present, 
1,400 MW of capacity are un­
der construction. Hinkley Point 
is expected to be in operation 
’oy 1962.
MOVIE COLUMN
of the welfare department.
Dr. Brown said time was not [heard such a move was planned, [leaders” to bypass two union offi-lunion for Indian fLshermen, 
a factor in the action. ” It'.s de- He had been “hoping it would not lcials who he said are Commun- Mr. Sinclair .said that if he, Mr. 
batable Avhat is the best time to have to happen. Apparently it lists
move infants.” d id -J  must say I am not sur-j Sinclair, formerly Liberal
Welfare Minister Cecile. at hlslpnsed. I rather expected it. I fisheries minister, said in a
Stavenes and Mr. Clifton "got to­
gether at the weekend, by our­
selves on neutral ground in a
V/hytehaven Mission, for the Inst 
10 years a bustling refuge for 
needy children of any creed or 
color, is silent and almost de­
serted.
’The 117 children cared for by 
Mrs. Bertha (Mom) Whyte in 
the huge farm home were re­
moved by Ontario health depart 
ment workers.
Armed with a court order is­
sued under the Child Welfare 
Act. government officials in a 
cavalcade of 29 cars swept into 
the grounds and began removing 
the children, many of whom cried 
and screamed in fright.
The court order said It was 
apparent the children were ‘’ne­
glected.”
Among other things, the de­
partment has charged that the 
homo was overcrowded and fire 
regulations were ignored.
COULDN’T STAND IT
Mrs. Whyte, who left her home 
In this town 10 miles east of 
Oshawa shortly after the officials 
arrived because she “couldn’t 
stand to sec her children taken 
from her,” denied there was ne­
glect.
“They still have not proved 
that 1 neglected any of my chil­
dren. I want proof of the state­
ment.”
. Mrs. Whyte, a religious woman 
who with her husband, Bert, 
vowed never to turn a needy 
child from Whytehaven's doors, 
has long been at odds with On­
tario health and welfare autho­
rities.
infectious hepatitis and gastro 
enteritis broke out among the 
children.
CRIED. SANG HYMNS
While many of the youngsters 
cried or sang hymns as they 
waited to be transported to Chil
West Europe Comes Through 
Long, Crop-Killing Drought
taped news interview over radio 1 r o o m ,  I feel sure we could 
station CKNW that the prc.sent i hammer out a sensible agree- 
fishermen and > ment and fishing could start
Las Vegas Strip Gets 
More So A ll The Time
By BOB THOMAS !the town’s trade has been fam-
T AC s'cv-Ac iAD» Tho *l*cs tourlng to thc Ea.st or West.LAS VEGAS, Ne\. AP shows remain that you cao
Strip IS getting more so all thc-j .̂,,, .̂ children to.
.............................................. ^ , r -dron’s Aid Societies from nearby ij*®® J'*** •*, erop ismaller. iProgressive (Communist) party
Port Hope to Hamilton, a few of|'<hn"g arougm. us worst m ae-| Belgium —Unofficial estimates candidate in the next provincial 
thc older boys fled. cades.
istrike of 9,000 ........................h • ’
ishoreworkers is needless and s e n - ! .  . , time, and folks are wonderingj“‘“^jseless, Stavenes quickly r e j e c t e d “ j And 1 wonder
1 He .said it was “ impossible to.^*'e suggestion.
■negotiate with a pair of such' : • ,
dedicated Communists as Homer Porters, that 1 have no mten-
tion of attending such a meeting 
with Mr. Sinclair."
put the crop losses, through election, is secretary-treasurer of 
officials were still searehine “ “  ““  ‘’' .w S r t a  u S ’
Late Friday night department ' Farmers have lost tens of
in food production from 
stunted plants and dried out pas­
tures.
Britain, Germany, Belgium, 
the Netherlands and Denmark
drought, 
omo areas
bushes and hedgerows for seven, 
or eight missing boys.
Mrs. Whyte, 43. said there was 
no indication authorities planned 
such a move. Some of the, ,, ,
younger children were in bedl^h h**- hy thc
when thc cars arrived: othersiyf̂ hich stai-ted  ̂ m 
were taking baths or having j ^hree months ago. 
their hair washed. i In France and Italy, which
” I don’t think we can feel i h'^';‘=,^fwe'tered the worst 
proud of our provincial g o v e r n - d i o u g h t  have been 
ment after the way those people i f  generally are
burst in on us at that hour,” f
said Mrs. Whyte. I Relief in the form of heavy MONTREAL tC P '—Will the su-
Rpri Whvtf. rnhh^^r faptnrv' *'nm camc ovcr wide areas of personic boom that occurs when 
worker stood’in the vard as thel^^°P® midweek. In Belgium the sound barrier , is cracked re- 
children left ^  ̂ days. I main a constant sound wave fol-




jdon is business agent.
The union was expelled several 
[years ago from thc old Canadian 
Congress of Labor on charges it 
I was Communist-led
SUGGESTS MEETING
Mr. Sinclair proposed, instead,
Homer Stevenes declined com­
ment on the Communist issue cx-
if the nudes
uo i ■six“ nighrsjx)ts''along the glit-; beginning to suffer from
tering string of resort hotels The shock valu«
featuring bare - breasted b a b e s . 8*’*)*'- -As for beauty, there 
There are English and German 
nudes (Starudst', French nudes 
(El Rancho V'cgas), Japanese 
nudes (New Frontier), n a t i v e
difficult to deal with.” [Sally Rand (Silver Slipper. Thc
Mr Sinclair said two »*nIon 0!-;^ ^ fg  a d c will be bolstered at 
ficiMs regard strikes as just Christmas with a Folies Bergerc 
part of clas.s warfare to destroy Ti-opicana.
flee society Th{»t will leave only five top-
Somê S.OOO fishermen are seek-iji„p'hotels-Sahara. Sands. Des-
ing higher prices for their c a tc h c .r^  Inn. Riviera, Flamingo-still 
while the shoreworkers want
arc few girls who can stand tha 
test of near-nakedness. Many of 
them are merely grotesque.
higher wages.
The Crosby brothers did right 
1 .rn. J J , J ■"’*‘11 In Ibeir opening at the Sa- 
^ * ^ . i ^ * ' , b a r a ,  giving themselves a much- 
needed boost of confidence. TTie 
glowing reviews helpsd convince 
them that the world isn't against 
them.
The boys have dropped their 
plans for a European tour. 
They’ll continue jilaying dates incovering up their choruses.
Some observers feel Las Vegas j » nf s**̂ *̂ *
is making a mistake in going all-!
out for nudity. It serves to b o l - j ^ l * ^ I b e y  re getting plenty 
stcr the opinion of moralists that,  ̂ oirtrs. . . .
'  —  -- - Cary Grant was up for Joe. E.New I Buildings Sprout From 
Fire-Blackened District
this is Sintown. U.S.A. Much of
said. “The childVen grab me aiidlrojuvenate some crops dried by[b"ers?
start to cry.” jibe sun. I It is this type of a problem the
LANARK. Ont. (CP) — New 
an - hour air- buildings slowly are sprouting 
from the bleached ashes of a fire 
that two months ago seared the
were Dr. Gordon Brown, deputy 
minister of health, Dr. John Sin­
clair of Toronto’s Banting Insti­
tute, who gave the children in­
oculations a g a i n s t  heptatitis 
when thhe outbreak began, Dr. 
George Large and Dr. Jean
Mixire of the health department 
Criticism of the way Whyte-}and W. H. Berry, Dr. E. G. 
haven was ojicrnted rose anew [Gardiner and Mi.s.s B. Morlock farming i n d u s t r y
kroner ($85,4(X),000)
Army Designated Rescuer 
In Event Of Nuclear Attack
in lost pro­
duction. The grain harve.st is es­
timated at 3,800,000 tons—660,000 
tons down from last year.
Holland — Some cereal crop 
yields wore expected to be down
Coast To Get 
Statue Of 
Lord Stanley
VANCOUVER (CP)-A promise' 
made 70 years ago to install n , 
statue of Lord Stanley in Van-i 
couver’s Stanley Park is about to! 
be fulfilled. }
M a y o r  David Oppenheimer, 
promised Lord Stanley — gov-
______  _ ...................  ernor-genernl of Canada from
w*'* be biggcr^Tncf ’fa7ier"nir-^**I bas poured in from all direc-isiun, and any further amount col-,1888-93—after his dedication of 
600,000,0001 he said. ”Yoii must have I'""-'' I'’ beep victims fed and lected, is to be matched by the tbe park that n statue would be
This was the picture: 'International Civil Aviation Or-iheart of this eastern Ontario vil-
FIVE, DOCTORS PRESENT | Germany—Official outlook for [ganization will try to answer be-|lage.
Present during the removal the harvest of almost all kinds|fore the supersonic jet airliners! Along empty pavement, once
of crops ranged from bad to replace the jets of today—a lime Lanark’s maple-lined main’street,
worse. In north Germany, the estimated at about 10 years. are tiiles of cinder blocks and 
Schle.swig-Holstein grain harvest 
was expected to be 40 per cent 
to 80 per cent below average.
Only the hardy wheat crop 
looked anything like a success.
Denmark—Experts have esti­
mated the drought will cost the
Walter Binaghi, president of the'plodding men and women quietly 
ICAO council, said it is neces-! going about the task of restoring 
sary to know well beforehand what took 50 years to build and 
when new methods are going to'five hours to destroy, 
bo used. I Lanark’s 910 residents have n
“It is not enough to know there! “I’- bas moved away.
rupted, a big factor in the com-[ 
munity keeping heart for the job 
of reconstruction.
Many curious motorists still 
drive through Lanark, but there 
is little to see along a street 
where neat red-brick and white- 
frame homes and stores used to 
be the pride of this village on the 
quaint, winding River Gydc, 35 
miles southwest of Ottawa. Not a 
tree or telephone pole was spared.
Money continues to flow into 
the Lanark Fire Relief Fund, 
which to date totals $100,000. 'This
Lewis’ opening at El Rancho. It 
was his third trip in a month. 
He likes it here. . . .
Red Skelton held over for three 
more weeks at the Rivlerea. He 
gets a warmer reaction than any 
Istar that plays here and he re- 
jsponds by giving his all at every 
performance.
more specific information. Wo I * '̂°Ibcd and to help them rebuild. | Ontario government 
were able to establish onerationnl 
requirements of jet 
only in 1957.”
1, .n.nnrt. SWEPT THREE BLOCKS HOPES FOR LOAN
‘ •* • I TI1C June 15 fire, which broke} Reeve Bob Dowdall says he
„ , ,, , . b' pile of shavings at a I also hopes to raise a loan so that
One of the operational require-, _sasli and door factory, swept jail families and businesses af-
20 per cent. Hay iiroduction was i / aa 1 throe blocks down George St; >et. Ifected at lea.st can be put back
By DAVE McINTOSlI 
Canadian Presa Staff Writer
KINGSTON. Ont, (CP) — The 
government has designated the
cut by half. But wheat survived [ 3,000 feet longer than a [ whipped by 50 - mile
the dry days well, 1 regular runway, "Now throughout} winds, to engulf 45 b
army ns the rescue ngency in}organization Is required for thc 
event of nuclear attack on Can-[mobile columns and the militia, 
ndn but officer.s say the army as well ns the regular army, fits
On Sept. 1, the nimy will off!-; Britain — Spring-down barley 
daily take over its new role.[crops grew thinly in thc dry .soil, 
which apparently has gone down I but generally thc country came 
well with the milltn, A militnry|out of the drought better than
the others. Farmers hnrve.sted
has Ic.ss than a quarter of the 
miinjiower needed for thl.s role.
The army plans to form some 
66 mobile columns* some of them 
900-mnn battalion size, to detect 
nuclear radiation and reacue and 
decontaminate as many persons 
a.s iiossible from blitzed targets. 
Tills will Involve 70,000 to 80.000 
men, including regular and mili­
tia .soldiers.
But officers associated with 
the new army plana say tliat 
n e a r l y  400.000 men will be 
needed to carry out the job 
inoperly because there are 13 
major target areas In Canada. 
Ottawa, a city of 230,000, would 
r e q u i r e  six mobile rescue 
columns Itself.
COMPLETE COURSE 
Nearly 60 militia officers today 
will complete at the Canadian 
Army Staff College hero the 
first two-wcek course on organiz­
ation nnd dciiloyment of the mo­
bile columns.
Where will the government find 
the personnel for nnttonal sur­
vival—the army's now term for 
civil defence?
Some officer* s“.v they believe 
the only feasible solution la In- 
coviMirntlon of the some 157,000 
trained dVllInn civil defence 
workers Into the mobile column 
arrangement. Tills would mean, 
h o w, e v e r ,  the summoning of 
trained workers out of the cities 
a t a time when foada would he 
congested by evacuees.
URGE CONRCRIimON 
A few officers suy privately 
, llu' olily solution would apiKor to 
be .̂ (mle system of nntlorial selcc*
I ti\e service but that they doubt 
Ijic Kovernmeiit would ever adopt 
, such a |)o!lcv. .
Until i-cccnlly, clvU defence 
wii.a ihe rcs|K)nslblllty of the fed­
eral heallh department,
But now I rc.stK>ns|blllty has 
U'en split four ivnys — among 
the health, > defence and justice 
departnu'iits and the prime min­
ister’s offlie. ’nils has flUmavcd 
rlvil defence officials and they 
ii\y they believe the defence de- 
(tsftment must ' ulttaiatcly be* 
tome solely rc;)pon()il)le,
I '1 ' ' '
the bill. The big lack is an ox- 
trome shot ' ige ot rndlntlon de­
tection equipment.
on their feet 
Although thc money has not 
been distributed yet, villagers
erected for him.
The matter was forgotten until 
seven year.s ago when Major J.S. 
Matthews, city archivist, asked 
for public subscriptions to buy the 
8Vi-foot statue.
It cost $4,900. The major ar­
ranged to have it shipped from 
England free, brought into Can­
ada duty free. It has been stored
up to a month earlier than usual, 
luxuriant hay crops for winter 
feeding wore reaped weeks ago,
- an - liour
, , ,  . . ...... .............. ...........  iiildings nnd
the world there arc airports with- leave 43 families homeless.
Blnncw runways,” Mr.’ All but five of the villagers busl- been able to' start recon-} without charge since Us arrival in
uinnghi ..aid. i„ess places were destroyed in thc stniction of .seven homc.s and one January. 1956,
To be prepared ICAO, has $2,000,000 fire, including the big j The unveiling will take, place
launched a special study of nvia-  ̂stone town hall and attached firei j  . •■'oon.
tion developments expected in the , station. -rJi e,"’'’ 1 drawing
next 15 years—with special em-l A knitting mill employing 2OO I***‘$b uingst .,3 .,
phasis on supersonic airliner.s— persons—Lanark's , biggest In d u s- Street, te ­
as a result of a Britisli proposal!try—was only partly destroyed utilities nnd to rebuild thc
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and the, wheat and autumn-.sown, 
barley ripened thick and fn.st In at its recent San Diego Assembly, and continued operations uninter town hall nnd fire .station.Rubble bulldozed f r o m  thc 
scone has been u.scd to fill a 
swamp near the Cl.vdc, which i.s 
to become a park—a memorial 
to th(h sad day.
Reeve Powdnll said, in an In­
terview, that the municipality will 
operate in the red for some time, 
since it now is minus one-fifth its 
former assessment total of about 
$.500,000.
Contributions to the relief fund 
have come from symiintlietlc In- 
(Uvldunls ncToss Canada, but 
most of thc total has been raised 
with the hell) of Smiths Falls 
radio .station CJET, Ottawa radio 
station CFRA and television sta­
tion CBOT, Lanark and dl.strlct 
service clubs nnd villagers. All 
have pitched in with as many de­
vices ns, the mind can Invent— 
from benefit shown to street dan­
ces and pic sales,
“Forliinaloly, ho llvos were 
lost; no cliurcbes and noluShoolR 
destroyed, Wc'rp thankful for 
Hint," said the reeve,'"Everyone 
is back working in his old Job pr 
has found e m p l o y m e n t  clac 
where,"







V FAMILY WELCOME -  The
Qiievti Mother head* lucmlK'rs 
c( tho Royal Family ui they
»jp;.
greet Queen Kll'idh'th 
Prince Philip in London, 
lowing thylr 45day , pnir
f'l'nada, >’io?u left' Pimre 
Pluliii. th«' Qpreu. P^n(’,e,̂ ,•« 
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By J tt I  KLOBUCHAB
ST. PAUL. Minn. <AP>—A fold 
bracelet inscribed with « convict 
serial number circles the slim 
right wrist of one of the rac*t 
successful businesswomen in the 
United States.
The number—1S71G—was the 
one her late husband wore in 
LeavenH>orth prison 35 years ago 
before he fought his way from 
the bottom to become president 
of the big novelty advertising 
concern of Brown and Bigelow.
Charlie Ward, a swashbuckling 
figure in business aial a compas* 
sionate man who gave away 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, 
died last May at the age of 73.
Directors of the calendar-mak­
ing company acted promptly on 
a successor, n iey  chose Ward’s 
aubum-haired widow, Yvette, 48, 
an author, former newspaper 
publisher artist, lecturer, one­
time dancer, and mother of 
Charlie’s three children.
NOT SENTIMENTAL -
Their decision was no senti­
mental gesture. Yvette Ward has 
been high on the company’s coun­
cils for years. She and Ward 
drove to work together, sat at 
the same conference table. .
In his last year. Ward turned 
to her one day and said, “You're 
the one to lead the company
after I'm gone. You and I think 
alike now."
With hey selection Mrs. Ward 
joined a growing list of leading 
la^es in U.S, industry. Some 
other women holding down top 
executive posts with big US 
companies are:
president of I. 
Miller and Sons, Inc.; Margaret 
F. Carlson, president of the New 
York chapter of Chartered Life 
Underwriters: EUen-Ann Dun­
ham, vice-president of General 
Foods Corp.; Geraldine B. Zor- 
b a u ^  vice-president of Ameri­
can Broadcasting Co,; Genevieve 
Decker, vice-president of Chi­
cago’s First Federal Savings and 
Loan Association.
ALWAYS WORKING
Attractive, trim Yvette Ward 
is almost constantly in motion; 
She has had a hand in remodel­
ling every one of the company’s 
63 district offices, gearing the 
decor of each to local tastes and 
physical surroundings.
_ Within a month of taking of­
fice. she presided over the com­
pany’s annual sales forum, chart­
ing strategy for the coming year.
When she finished speaking the 
nearly-loo men in the room broke 
into an impromptu, “ for she’s a 
jolly good ’fellow."
Brown and Bigelow, with a iiay- 
roll of some 5,000, specializes in
advertising novelties designed to 
help companies aivd salesmen sell 
their products. Chief of these are 
calendars. It also handles such 
things as leather goods, greeting 
cards, note pads and direct mnU.
CHARGE FRAMED? <
Last year it sales totaUed.ap. 
proximately $50,000,000, Its eur^ 
r ^ t  net worth is dose to $20,- 
000,000. But the company’ was 
tottering when Ward took over 
in the early ’30s. While serving 
$ term on a narcotics charge. 
Which he ^claimed was framed, 
Ward befriended one of the com­
pany's owners who was serving 
Ume for income tax; evasion.
Ward got a menial job In the 
company when he was released, 
made himself valuable in a hun­
dred ways, and eventually took 
over as president.
Yvette met him in the mid '30$ 
when she took a job as decorator 
at his home. They .were married 
five years later.
Mrs. Ward is at her desk each 
day at 7:30 a.m,, ;$larUng time 
for most of the employees. She 
sits at the desk where her hus­
band sat, “just doing the things 
that he would have done."
W IFE PRESERV ERS
STARTED AS SUMMER GROUP, LADIES AQUATIC AUXILIARY WORKS ALL YEAR
Auxiliary Handles 
Many Activities
W E ST B A N K
Behind the busy directorate of' 
t h e  Aquatic Association is a ' 
group of hard working women ‘ 
known as the Ladies Auxiliary to, 
[the Aquatic. Their many activ-j 
Itles are gradually being extend-;
I cd to an almost year-round basis.!
Of the many pur;>oscs served J 
I by this group, the chief aim is I 
1 that of creating goodwill. The 
aucces.s of this objective is very 
evident in the co-onerutive spirit |
! fbund amongst the membership'
[ itself, and the associate member- 
sbios.
The auxiliary is responsible for 
I keeping the boys’ and gills’ 
dressing room in good order, and 
I seeing that proper supervision is 
I carried out. A very able com­
mittee handles the sale of mem- 
I bership tickets, which is the chief 
support of swimming instruction, 1 
I lifeguards, and supervision of thej 
Aquatic. |
I MANY DETAILS I
Lady-of-the-Lake pageant cost-' 
I times, and the eye-catching a t- ' 
I tire of the ssmehronized swim-1 
mers at Regatta time are the j 
I work of the auxiliary’s costume! 
I committee. Billetting hundreds of; 
I competitors, visiting royalty, and 
nrranging passes, are other im­
portant Regatta details to which 
I the busy group attends.
The annual New Year’s Ball 
I is sponsored by the Ladies Auxil­
iary, in conjunction with the
■ Aquatic directorate. An open 
I house day from early morning
I to 10 p;m. is held annually in | 
I July for the public, when coffee 
I is served.
Auxiliary members help with 
Jthe various entertainments put 
Ion for the many, visitors attend- 
ling the Regatta. Supervision of
■ the candidates who compete in 
I the annual Lady-of-thc-Lake pag- 
leant. much of it starting many
■ months in advance, is the task 
lof the Queens committee. They 
I tre  also responsible for the many 
I arrangements for out • of - town 
I royalty.
I ABLE EXECUTIVE
The capable executive consists 
lof: past president, Mrs. R. C. 
iDillabnugh; president, Mrs. Hni- 
Jold Johnston; first vice-president, 
iMrs. Sydney Cook: second vice-i 
Ipresldcnt, Mrs, R. L. Wignall; 
Irecording secretory, Mrs. R. B. 
lEraslic; co rre^nd ing  secretary, 
iMrs, J. P. Fortin: treasurer, 
IMn . Stanley Beardmorc.
I Directors: Mrs, R. C. Lucas, 
laiid Mrs. H. J. Van. Ackeren: 
Ipublicity, Mrs. ,W. J. Millar and 
llfni, Van Ackeren.
Committee heads I n c l u d e :  
Queens committee. Mrs. R. C. 
Lucas and Mrs. S. A. Mathews; 
billetting competitors, Mrs. R. L. 
Wignall; decorating (flowers for 
parties and baskets of fruit for 
visitors’ roomsl, Mrs. J. C. 
Bucholtz: ushering at n i g h t  
shows, Miss June Carter: cost­
ume committee, Mrs. George 
Daft: refreshments and social 
committees. Mrs. A. P. Perkins 
and Mrs. Ian CoUinson; Aquatic 
memberships, Mrs. R. L. Orsi; 
house committee, Mrs. Grant 
Bishop.
lA K E V IE W  H EIGHTS
SMART SHEATH
By VERA WINBTON 
[A fkhrtc Mchti of silk'and linen 
» u*ed' for « deftly cut 
N* $nprt« dress (hot li nmait 
Hid ktmole. Tbtf frixk is
with n.lMuillaw .scmip neck.
liopular detail this sLu.ton. 
Adding lntere.1t are eoiitii'n»ting 
'Inding and circh' apiill* 
Itues at the neck and dnwn 'Uia
m.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  With 
Mrs. C- Dyson in charge, a num­
ber of Girl Guides from the Lake- 
view Heights Comoany joined 
Guides from East Kelowna in a 
week under canvas at the grouo’s 
camping grounds at Celista. The 
girls had a , busy and enjoyable 
time and the novelty of doing 
their own cooking.
Those attending camp . were 
Arlie and Gail Peers. Fern and 
R i t a  Wales, Jennifer Poole, 
Vicky Wilson, Marguerite John­
son, Sherry Thornber, Norma 
Darroch and Wendy Howes.
Many bonfires on Rotary Beach 
added to the air of festivity at 
the recent bond-burning cere­
mony. A large number of people 
gathered at the beach for a fine 
view of the burning and fire­
works.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sherwin 
and Rocky have returned from a 
few day’s shopping trip to Spo­
kane.
A shower was given on Friday 
evening for Miss Kitty Dain prior 
to her marriage to R o b i n  
Drought on Saturday, August 12.
Coming from as far away as 
Vernon, 23 friends gathered In 
the garden of Mrs. Malcolm 
Greenwood’s home, and present­
ed Miss Dain with gifts of linen 
in a beautifully decorated green 
and yellow basket. Refreshments 
were served later in the house 
by hostesses Mrs. M.. Greenwood, 
Mr.s. Roy Sandberg, and Mrs. 
Jock Davidson.
D l a n.p Waterman celebrated 
her eleventh birthday on Sunday 
with a very, enjoyable beach 
party at her lakeshorc home. 
Invited were her friends Ginny 
Maddock, G®*'* Betuzzi, Lynn 
Seguss, Joyeb HlckR, Cathy Reed, 
Geraldine and Valerio SMralek; 
and from Kelowna, Pamela Wed­
dell and Annie Lane Blfford.
The children swam and played, 
then helped by Diane’s mother 
and father, Mr. and Mrs. F. C, 
Waterman, and her b r o t h e r  
P e t e r ,  roasted wieners and 
marshmallows, ate corn a n d  
watermelon and sang “Happy 
Bitrhrtay’’ before cutting,, t h o 
birthday cake,
WESTBANK Coming from 
Whitehorse recently were Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Parker and 
famib’, who last week renewed 
friendshios in Westbank, their 
former home. While here they 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
L. Hardwicke, and en route south 
I they stopped at Kamloops to 
visit Mr. Parker’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Parker, and a 
sister, Mrs. Arthur Smythc. From 
Westbank they are motoring to 
Vancouver to see another sister.
Warren Hewlett, of Kamloops, 
is holidaying with his cousin, 
Brian Drought.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Windt last week were 
the former’s brother and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Windt, from 
Alexandria. The Cariboo visitors 
were en route home from Vic­
toria where they had been invited 
to attend the Lieut-Governor’s 
garden party during the Queen’s 
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bechtel 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Johnson, 
all from Vancouver, also were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Windt 
for several days.
Mrs. Harold Hewlett and fam­
ily arrived from their Prince 
George home last week to holiday 
for two weeks with Mrs. Hew­
lett’s parents, Mr. and Mri. 
Arthur Broadhead.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Maddock 
land,family are home again fol- 
, lowing a camping trip along the 
j Shuswap. They stayed at the 
IBCFS camp, and like others who 
! have seen and enjoyed it, pro­
nounce it "terrific."
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Weseen 
and Robert returned to Ham­
mond at the weekend after spend­
ing a holiday with Mrs. Weseen’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Dobbin.
Coast visitors at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Ulmer re­
cently have included the former’s 
mother, Mrs. H. Ulmer, and Mrs. 
Ulmer’s brother-in-law and sl.s- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Long, 
with, Michael, Melanie and Ran­
dy, all from South Burnaby.
A visitor from Armstrong was 
Miss Bonnie Corni.sh, who holi­
dayed with heir cousin. Miss Pat 
John.son,
Lady E xecu tive  . 
O f T ru s t Firm s  
I S ta rte d  Sm all
I TORONTO (CP) — Louise Mor­
gan was paid $11 a week when 
.she started working as a lawyer’s 
secretary in Prince Edward Is­
land 10 years ago.
Today, as secretary to two Tor­
onto investment trust companies, 
and secretory and director of 
their management company, she 
earns a salary bigger than many 
men. In her Bay Street office she 
keeps a keen eye on assets tot­
alling $64,000,000.
Mrs. Morgan is secretary of 
Canadian Investments Limited 
and , Third Canadian General In­
vestment Trust Limited. Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen is chairman of 
the board of directors of both 
companies.
The 30-year-old business woman 
now works regular hours, but it 
wasn’t always so. When she 
started with the investment com­
panies she worked every night 
for six months.
“You must h a v e  practical 
knowledge of the business and a 
real interest in your job," she 
says. She also says that it’s im­
portant to get along with your 
boss and co-workers.
Mrs. Morgan began working in 
her home town, Summerside, 
P.E.I. Later she was employed 
in northern Quebec and the Ni­
agara Peninsula before coming to 
Toronto in 1954.
She plans to continue her car­
eer. she and her husband, Len, 
who is an engineer, recently pur­
chased a home in Thornhill. Mrs. 
Morgan, one of a family of 13, 
hopes to have children of her own 
but will hire a housekeeper, to 
look after them during office 
hours.
She has no time for clubs and 
admits candidly that she’s never 
cared for “gangs of girls.”
SA LLY 'S SALLIES
iic.a..,*..'::*!..
"You’ll get your , hamburger 
when )-ou come back wltlMha 
al^n."
WORKl)» wav'U P  
LONDON <Re«tcini) — More 
than iilno out of 10 of BiUain'a 
exccMUvcf went 
to iwMli - private) acl^la ai^  
wqrkcd thd r way up from the 
IxiUoin, The Daily MnU iciwrte'd 
.today. The iM*\v»|)at>er u»y» ihW 
cmcrgril from a iccrct ballot of 
'the 30.01)0 incmlH?r)» of Britain’s 
Institute of Directors,
S m ile  S im p l if ie s  
W a r d r o b e  W o r r ie s
YELM, Wash, (CP) _  A Van­
couver mother of two, wearing 
nothing but a smile, was named 
“queen of the nudists’’ at the 
American Sunbathing Association 
convention’s closing session hero, 
Mrs. Leona Tornpsen, .TO, won 
over a field of eight .skln-elnd 
women Sunday who paraded be­
fore Jiidpes at the Convention site 
in the bald hills area southeast of 
here, about 160 miles south of 
Vancouver.
, The convention was attciulcd 
by about 700 Canadian nnd Am­
erican delegate.s, who camped 
opt for about one week in trail­
ers, tents nnd cablps at the Cob­
blestone Suntanners, the host 
nudist club,
They brpke ciupp Sunday, 
William J, Lo Cates of Tamiia, 
Fla,, re-elected president, said 
the convontlori was one of the 
bc.st. He ,said tluv li)<i0 inccting 
will be hold at Wlnclic,sior, Va,, 
the 1061 convention at San Bern­
ardino, Calif., and the 1062 (lath­
ering at Vancouver.
Mrs. Tompson, who lias been a 
nudist ,for five years, said “it’s 
a wonderful way to bring up 
children," '
A ' 14 - year • old Victoria girl, 
indentiririt onl.v ns Sylvia, was 
named "princess" ol the sun- 
bathers. '
An aHKoelalloii N|H)k,e.Mm«n said 
many nudists use only Ihelr first 
names to protect themselves 
against crIUcism and ridicule In 
I the clothed wcn ld.
! Chick Sni lo, .IS, a Denver, Colo, 
photographer, waiji named "king" 
pf ithq nudisjis and his son Mlko. 
12, was named " ‘prince,’’
RIIAPEn TO ORDER
Macaroni products are ihadp 
from a liaste siiri wlWaHIoiir 
dough and water which is shaped 
tin special innohines.
E gyptian  G irls  
H id e  M illio n s  
In G old A ssets
CAIRO (AP)—The ministry of 
industry e s t i ih a t o s Egyptian 
women are keeping more than 
$150,000,000 worth of gold In mat­
tresses or under the bedroom 
tiles—two favorite hiding places. 
It is trying to get the gold turned 
in for government bonds.
The ministry needs, the frozen 
gold assets to finance an ambi­
tious fivc-.vear industrial plan to 
build 200 factories and increase 
national income. . ,
The gold is mostly in the form 
of bracelets, anklets and nebk- 
laces. Among the Egyptian poor, 
women often wear their hus­
band's life savings. Farm , girls 
find gold bracelets play a big role 
In luring hiusbands.
Cairo Jeyvelers say the gold-buy­
ing fever roaches its peak dur­
ing early summer when the peas­
ants sell their cotton. Year after 
year Egyptian farmers freeze 
their earnings by converting 
them into gold. Tlicy are suspi­
cious of any form of investments,
GOLD FOR BONDS
An educatlonnl campaign to ex­
change "bracelets for bonds" has 
won c o n v e r t s .  National loan 
bonds worth 815,000.(M)0, issued 
oiirly this yenr, quickly disap- 
neared from flic market. Since 
then, additional bonds and indns- 
lial .s h a r e s  worth $75,0()0.000 
have been selling fast.
The Harvard-educated niinlstcr 
'Jf Industry, Aziz SIdky. plans to 
draw capital from three sou'ccs: 
I'oreign loans, the major Egyp- 
Uan corn|)anie.s and publlc mir- 
of ahares and Ixmds.
The Indu.strlalizntlon program 
onder way In January, 1058, 
I'l ' 700.000,000'rubles
hlwm $186,000,000) from Russia. 
In the sanio year an agreement 
was signed, with West Gcrinanv 
tod)ulld Ll faetorles at a cost of 
513,5,000.000, Jntmn rnmi> tlmnigli 
will) (I Iona of $30,000,000,
,, yilrlv-niiip factorle.s going Into 
this rnonlh will on)- 
ploy 10,000, workers and are due 
to save Egypt $.10,000,000 In or- 
t'Ign currency a year.
Several of the factories are cote 
ton spinning and weaving inllls, 
By the end of the industrlallin- 
Uon p r o g r a m  In 106.1, Egiut 
lioiM-s to tximrt half It.s cotton in 
me form of doth and vain. At
liresent, three ■' quiuters of the 
ciHinli'^'i expormd cotton is raw.
ALICE WIN’SBY, Women’i  Editor
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HITHER A N D  Y O N
HOLIDAYING . . . here with 
her mother, Mrs. W. H. Lloyd- 
Jones, at present, is Miss Mil­
dred Lloyd-Jones of Vancouver.
ENJOYING . . .  a summer 
vacation at a Blue Bird lakeshore 
cottage are Mr. and Mrs. B. D. 
Grady and family of Vancouver.
WEEKEND G U E ^  . . .  of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lupton were 
the latter's nephew and piece, 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Lawson and 
family of Calgary.
FORMER RESIDENTS . . , 
Mr. and Mrs. John Russell, :with 
Brian, Fraser and Jeannie, jour­
neyed from their home in Nelson 
to visit friends here over the 
weekend. Master Brian is re­
maining for a further visit, guest 
of Mr. and Mrs, Victor Cowley.
RETURNING . . .  to their 
home in Victoria at the weekend 
were Mr. and Mrs. J a m e s  
Clarke, Joanne, and Jamie, after 
spending a two week holiday at 
the home of the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G e o r g e  
Clarke, Ethel Street.
OKANAGAN . . . residents 
registering at British Columbia 
House in London during the past 
few weeks have Included Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Logie, Mrs. R. C. 
Palmer, and Miss C. Mathison, 
all of Kelowna: Mr. and Mrs. 
George Long, Vernon; Mrs. A. 
A. Fenwick with Frank and Fay, 
Summerland, and Mrs. Douglas 
Carter of Penticton.
HERE . . . for a visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alwyn Weddell, are 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Weddell with 
small son John David,' from 
Lethbridge, Alberta.
ACCOMPANIED . . . by Miss 
AUison ’Geske of Vancouver, who 
will be the 'guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Schmok for tbe next two 
weeks, Mrs. Schmok returned 
home with her son Clifford, who 
underwent surgery at the coast. 
Mrs. Edward Schmok is spend­
ing several weeks at the coast, 
visiting her children in the Van­
couver area.
AFTER ATTENDING . . . a 
two week training course at 
HMCS Quadra, Comox, V.I., Mr. 
James Hemstrect returned home 
at the weekend.
A MOTOR . . . holiday to 
priarie points, and also down the 
Oregon coast, was epjoyed by 
Miss Kathryn Best who returned 
home yesterday.
In with firm mottriolt,
moth lim*. (OK b« tovtd by pUv 
b«i6ng rathw than thrtad-bmt- 
Infl. rUK* pini poraltel to th« 
tdg*t, about on« Inth In, to avoid 
hitting with lh« marhlno noodto.
e a t  in  w in t e r
Oysters ■ spawn' d u r  i n g the 
months through May and August 
when their meat is thin and less 
flavorable than other toonths.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND -  Mr, i ir i  H n .
Orville Williamson, who hav« 
been hoUdajing at the home of 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. W. O, 
Miller, for the past two weeks, 
left on Sunday morning for their 
home in Edmonton. They wetw 
accompanied by their daughter, 
Mrs. B. I. Ouimelte and grand* 
daughter. Kim.
Captain and Mrs. J. Maries 
and fajnlly have left for their 
home in Edmonton following a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. P. C. 
Gerrte, after the recent wedding 
of their daughter.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Knoblauch at the 
weekend, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Litzenberger from Port 
Coquitlam. On their return home 
toey were accompanied by Miss 
Jane Knoblauch, who will remain 
at the coast for some time.
. h lr. and Mrs. Beii Baptist ac­
companied by their two grand­
children, Anita and Texlan, are 
house guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Dell.
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Witt have 
returned, with their youngest 
daughter, Avril, to Oyen, Alta.
\W. E. Clements, who motored 
from the coast for the weekend, 
was accompanied on his return 
by Frances MacNciU.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Soutcr of 
Calgary, were visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. C. Gerrie last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Johnson 
with their son Frank have re­
turned from a holiday trip to 
Regina, where they visited with 
friends, and relations.
. Mr. and Mrs. R. McUurln 
and daughter from Calgary are 
hoUdaying at the Totem Inn. 
Other Calgary visitors at the Inn 
are Ernest Noble and John Har- 
per.
D o n a l d  Williamson and A1 
Harsh have left for Edmonton, 
after a holiday in the districL 
They will stop en route at Cran- 
brook to visit the former’s uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
MiUer.
Mi\ and Mrs. George Clare and 
son Bobbie, are Vancouver visit­
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Garraway,
LAST W EEK  
OF SALE
HNISHES FINALLY NEXT SATURDAY, 
AUGUST 8th
There arc still many good buys in' summer fashions so 
oon t delay . . .  call in today at either of our two stores
SAVE 20%
.  . . on summer dresses, blouses, slurts, slims and 
Catalina Swim suits.
Open to 5:30 daily (9 p.m. Fri., closed Weds, noon 
at Bernard.
Open to 6:00 Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., to 9:00 FrL 
and Sat. at Capri.
GlamourWEAR
Bernard PO 2-3029 Phones Capri PO 2-2529
W h e n  y o u  g o
C J m
E t h e  f e e l s  b e t t e r ,  
m o r e  s e c u r e , . .
y o u  f e e l  b e t t e r ,  
m o r e  r e l a x e d .
\ -
M o r e  a u k  m o re
o r n a r t  p o o ] p l e  w h o  
< B T O  i m l i i f l f  n l i i o o o .
( , 4 1 ,
\
c A
■ B r  m m m  ____
D I A M  I U T I O N A | L ' ' m v ' ' )
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SPORTIIGHT
Rovers And Club 13 Clash 
In First Softball Finals
By GEORGE INGUS
(CMoitr I bu1« Edltw)
There‘11 be •  hot time In Klni's Stadium tomorrow night.
'rhe Rutland Rovera, long'Ume big nam e. in local softball 
dyn.isty, will try to kn^k  Club 13 off the throne they have 
occuined for the past couple of years. Winner of the five-game 
seriei between these two arch-foea wilt be eligible to move on 
further in Okanagan Mainline play, with Kamloops and Vernon.
The-se two clubs are the only ones in the five-team city loop 
registered for provincial competition, the other three wishing 
for a couple more years of seasoning before they try to go into 
the higher echelons of the game. Competition and rivalry be­
tween the two has always been a subject of Interest among soft­
ball fans, and their meetings are always thrillers.
Both clubs have a lot of seasoned players in their ranks, 
coupled with enoueh new blood to assure plenty of hustle and 
speed. Thev are both good defensively, and have enough offensive 
power to be dangerous. The difference should lie in pitching 
depth.
The games, five of them If the series goes the whole dis­
tance, should provide a mess of spectator thrills that will be 
worth the trip to King’s Stadium, or to the Rutland Centennial 
ParV,
Wednesday’s ooener and the Sunday and Tuesday games 
will rll be played at 6:30 In King’s Stadium, with the Friday and 
Mo.idav ««mes plaved in Rutland.
They'!! be too good to miss.
SOFTBALL HAS MADE BIG STRIDES THIS YEAR, both 
a s  a medium of enjoyment for the players, and a source of 
pleasure for the fans.
At the outset of the season, the clubs were concentrating 
heavily on personnel, and trying to whip the clubs into com- 
petitive form, using as little energy as possible on providing 
trimmings to the game. In the latter half of the season, however, 
they have used the PA system to keep running comment on the 
game, .sought oxit publicity, and d ress^  up the park.
Thanks to the umpire association in the Orchard City, one 
of the most unheralded and most worthy sports organizations 
In the city, there have been good officials at the games, and an 
absence of hassles or unpleasantnesses.
The youth on these clubs has made an entirely different 
game out of the contests In the home of softball, too. With all 
due respect to the old gents who carried softball through its 
ailing years, they were not always the briskest players in the 
world.
'This year the par» of the games h»s been torrid, to say 
the least, with comoetitlon keen and thrilling.
And it isn't over yet.
ONCE A CONTENDER FOR PROVINCIAL HONORS HAS 
BEEN DECIDED, between the Rovers and CTub 13. the retnaining 
four clubs will lock horns in the city softball finals, with the 
contender dropping out.
These scries, two semi-finals and a final, will be announced 
as soon as po.ssiblc. and will probably start right after the 
Rovers-Club 13 tangle.
Even if you haven’t seen a softball game all season, make it 
a point to get out to some of these fine play-off ^ames.
They'll be worth watching. '
THE BIG WEEK IS UPON US ONCE AGAIN. One week 
from tonight the galaxy of professional and senior amateur 
hockey stars will tangle in the third annual mid-summer ice 
hdekey exhibition, kicking off the S3rd annual Regatta.
' The second evening of the Regatta, for those who were 
chilly at the hockey game, there will be the second annual Okana­
gan Mainline all-star ball game in Elks’ Stadium, an event 
which proved to be a hit in its premier last year.
And for a piece de resistance, as a breather between the last 
afternoon of aquatic sports and the evening’s wind-up festivities, 
there tvill be a twilight soccer game on Saturday in City Park 
, 0 \’al. between Kelowna Hotspurs and the newly-crowned Vernon 
Hi-Lifers.
'rickets for the mid-summer hockey game, with NHL' stars 
Andy Bathgate, Andy Hebenton and Bill Gadsby highlighting the 
bill of fare, are already on sale, and going like hot-cakes. The 
bMl game will be a direct sale propositon, with tickets on sale 
a t the park, and the soccer game will be by collection.
Don’t mLss one of these sports attractions.
GOLF TIPS
By ALEX MORRISON Inqos Manager Irate 
About Money Picture
NEW YORK (AP>—There was .thirds of the stock, elected Kahn 
every indication today the Floyd as a third director of the enter* 
Patterson - Ingemar Johansson prises. Kahn and Rosensohn have 
heavyweight championship re- not been on the best of terms, 
match will come off Sept. 22 as] Rosensohn. front man and 
tentatively scheduled, but where i ostensibly promoter of the first 
it will be held, and how the ar- fight in June in which Johansson 
rangements will be handled are scored a knockout in the third 
in the vague category. round, said he offered Vellela
The two remaining directors of Kahn a chance to buy his 
■ stock, or allow him to buy Vei
Jay lUbert lofU his ball oat 
of a aand trap easUy by av(dd* 
Ing any tightening up in hla 
mtdsection.
Most failures to get the ball 
out of sand traps are caused by 
the player’s faulty attitude to-
Rosensohn Enterprises Incorpo­
rated. Vincent Vellela and Irving 
Kahn, admittedly have no experi­
ence in fight promotion. Vellela 
says his Interest primarily is in 
the finances. Kahn, as president 
of Teleprompter Incorporated, 
is interested primarily in the 
ancillary rights composed of tele­
vision, radio and movies.
This situation developed Mon­
day when Bill Rosensohn, presi­
dent of enterprises, severed all 
connections with the organization 
and said he will sell his one- 
third interest for $75,000 to any
lela's stock for $150,000. VeUela 
said he would not buy or sell 
without first going over the com­
pany’s books.
Vellela said the promotional 
loss on the first fight was closer 
to $70,000 than the announced 
$40,000,” and that the promo­
tional expense was close to $300,- 
000, a figure he termed fantastic.
Rosensohn said he is entirely 
out of the picture now although 
Rosensohn Enterprises Incorpo­
rated holds Johansson’s contract 
for the return fight.
In Sweden, the champion’s ad­
visor, Edwin Ahlqulst, said: ”W’e
going to demand a full Inveatlga-. the accounts rendered so far of 
Uon into the whole business be- the Income from the title fight, 
fore any decision on the return "If we don’t get a full account 
match is passed.” I of the first match and a com-
Ahlqulst also said he andjpletely clear picture of the distri- 
Johansson are not satisfied with{button of the income from the
next one within ,a reasonable 
time, we W'iU turn to the New 
York boxing commission,” 'Ahl- 
quist said.
Although declining to discuss 
how Ingemar feels about boxing 
for a promoter other than Rosen­
sohn, Ahlqulst said: ”We have
Race-Happy Dentist 
Wins German Canter
BERLIN (Reuters) — T o n y  
Brooks, a speed - demon British 
dentist, won the German Grand 
Prix auto race Sunday with an 
average speed of more than 138 
miles an hour over the 309-mile 
course.
Brooks won over his Ferrari 
teammate, American Dan Gur-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Phil Edwards. B r i t i s h  Gui­
anan running for Canada at the 
Los Angeles Olympics 27 years
;7y“ bTa'litUe moVe‘thXn“a min-
ute. Phil Hill, another American ^ « ’"co rd  time of
Ferrari driver, was third, three
IK) reason to obstruct plana fb fa  
return match If we get the ii|^ 
ures we want.”
Kahn said the aite ot the r*>' 
match probably will be an­
nounced by Aug. 10.
TURNING PRO?
seconds back of Gurney- 
The race was run just 24 hours 
alter ace French driver Jean 
Eehra was killed on the course
Iward the shot. For consistent;one who cares to buy. The action
tht, miict Vnnw 1 ® Vellela aui t^u ui nmi^ isv oc iu. mci- —**«• -u.. v..i vu .jc
isuccess me piajer luusi r which came into the open last!very much regret the resignation]in a race for lower-speed sports 
ihow to swing properly with t h e j V e l l e l a ,  who holds two-of Bill Rosensohn and we are'esrs. 
clubhead travelling in an up and 
down arc and the clubhead strik­
ing into the sand under the ball.
Also he mu.st hold his head 
steady throughout the swing.
BUT—he can’t do any of these 
things properly when he starts 
with tension in his midsection.
Anil his midsection is bound to 
tighten up whenever he tries to 
perform miracles or worries un­
duly about the outcome of the 
shot.
The right attitude can be es­
tablished with the necessary case 
in the midsection when the play­
er realizes that lofting the ball 
out of sand is made easy by the 
design of the sand iron.
Also, when the player decides 
that his main goal simply is to 
get out of the trap.
field to a then-record 
3:51.2 as he himself set the 
early pace. But he had to lettle 
for third place in the race won 
by Luigi Beccali of Italy. Ed­
wards was voted Cunada’s great­
est athlete in 1938 when he was 
a point-winner at the Berlin 
Olympic.^
SOUTH ORANGE, N.J. (AP)«( 
Alex Olmedo may -.be ready t i  
turn professional as reports hsve 
It, but the United States Dtvii 
Cup ace isn’t talking. ^
Olmedo is said to be 
to join Jack Kramer's troupe 
efter helping the U.S. defend tM  
Davis Cup Aug. 28-30 and cofit- 
petlng in the U.S. championships 
at Forest Hills early in Sepkt 
ember. The reports say 0 1 m m  
'vill umke h(« urn debut in 
bane. Australia, Nov. 29 wlth-R 
troupe compu.sed of Pancho Gen* 
zule.<), Lew Hoad and Ken RcBit 
wall.
” I don’t know anything about 
.that," Olmedo said Monday.
1 can’t talk about it." ■■------------------------- - ---------  .Jt
Grant Has Four Canucks 
In Exhibition Starters
MONTREAL (CP)-Cdach Bud 
Grant Monday named four Cana­
dian players to Winnipeg Blue 
Rombers starting lineup for their 
exhibition game with Montreal 
Alouettes tonight.
The lineup posted by the Grey 
Cup champions 24 hours before 
their game with the Big Four 
union team included homebrews 
Cornell Piper, left guard; George 
Dnixman, centre; Ed Kotowlch, 
right guard; and Tony Kehrer, 
fullback.
Grant also named Kenny Ploen 
to start at quarterback ahead of 
Jim Van Pelt, the rookie sensa­
tion who brought the Western In 
. tcrprovlncial team the Grey Cup 
last fall.
With him and Kehrer In the 
buckfleld were veteran Imports 
Leo LoNvis and Charlie Shepard 
Pad halfback Mercury Shannon, 
a (Irst-.venr man rated as one of 
the fastest halves ever seen In 
Winnipeg.'
There were no surprises in Al- 
ouette conch Doug (Peahead)
Walker’s lineup but it wa.s an 
nounced that rookie Wes Gideon 
would be dressed. Gideon injured 
Ills knee in last week's exhibition 
game against Calgary Stamped 
ers in which he played sensation 
ally and it , was thought earlier 
he would not be used.
Johnny Bennett the Montreal 
native acquired by the Als from 
Calgary will also be dressqd and 
Is to be tried at offensive wing- 
buck.
BASEBALL SCORES
By "raE CANADIAN PRESS
AU-Star Game
American 5 National 3
International League
Miami 5 Montreal 6 
Havana 3-5-5 Toronto 0-4-2 
1st game, completion of Aug. 
suspended game.
Richmond 8 Buffalo 5 
Columbus 4 Rochester 12 
Northern League 
Minot 6-10 Winnipeg 7-6 
Aberdeen 2 Grand Forks 1 
Fargo - Moorhead 0 Duluth - 
Superior 3 
St. Cloud 6 Eau Claire 5
Pacific Coast League 
San Diego 2 Portland 6 
Phoenix 5 Spokane 4 
Sacramento at Vancouver ppd, 
rain..
Only games scheduled. 
American Association
Indianapolis 0 Charleston 1 
Houston 6 Denver 5 




HAMILTON (CP)-Jlm  Taylor, 
a centre and linebacker from 
Chicago Cardinals of the Nation­
al Football League, .signed Mon­
day with Hamilton Tiger-Cats of 
rf the Big Four, football upion.
The 25-year-old Taylor spent 
the last tvfo seasons, with Cardi­
nals after Joining Pittsburgh 





OTTAWA (CP) — Eastern Can 
ada all-stars played the visiting 
Marylebone Cricket, Club to i 
draw Monday at the end of a two 
day match on the grounds at 
Government House, home of Can­
ada’s Governor-General.
With 168 runs for six wickets, 
the visitors declared their second 
innings and the Canadians went 
on to score 139 runs for five wick­
ets. at which time a draw was 
called.
Best bowler for the Canadians 
was B. Christen, a Yorkshlreman 
who has lived in Toronto during 
the la.st o|ght years. For the two 
days, he bowled 10 wickets In 128 
runs.
Best bowler for MCC was _ 
Darlel Piachnud with nine wick 
f t.s in 75 runs for the two days
P. lies, n former New Zealand 
01 now living in Ottawa, turned 
in the bo.st single batting per­
formance of the match with 58 
hot out in the second Innings
* '0 k ,  h e a v e n s , 1  d o n 't  k n o w  h o w  y o u  c o u ld  i 
g e t  a lo n g  w i t h o u t  t h e  n e w s p a p e r !  Y o u 'd  n e v e r  




# From **Th« Funotloni of NewopApon for Their Readenif'’ a itudy conducted for newspApera by BooIaI RoioAreh, iM
Entries Pour In 
For Pan Gaines
CHICAGO <AP)-Entrles from 
five more countries were filed 
Monday for the third Pan-Amerl* 
can Games Aug. 27-Sept. 7.
The flvu Include Canada, the 
Bahamas, Colombia, Costa Rica 
and Cuba and bring , to 21 the 
number of countrlc.s from North, 
SoiiUi and Central America, plus 
the Caribbean Islands, now en­
tered. I
In addlUonito the United States, 
the other countries are Bermuda, 
Bruzil, Chile, Dominican Rc- 
publlc, Ecuador, EL Salvador, 
Guatemala, Mexico, Nether­
lands, Antilles, Nionrngua, Pa­
nama, Peru, Puortp Ulco, Uru- 
Runy nnd The Wc.it Indies Fed­
eration.
Countries which have Indicated 
they will enter and have said 
they nlrehdy have sent their of. 
fidal entry blunkii are Agcntlna, 
BrltMh Gulna, Haiti and Vene­
zuela, lliere is a |x>sslbility Rara 
Ruay nisi) inay . enlei*.
N E W S P A P E R S  +  PEO PLE = A C TIO N
A SHAKY START
. k
*'Wcll, now, wl^cre do I go 
from here?” Tlil^ pinto foal, 
jint a few hours old, has man- 
agrtl to ntake it to h|s feci, but 
doesn’t want to stray loo far 
Irom th« dinner table. A new
arrival at a fiony tiaibrldc rs- 
tabUshment on the KU) Hond, 
he will probably lake hl,<( place 
with the others, ' giving hun- 
dred.s of kids Iiloasptre, as soon 
as beds able,  ̂ - i ' ' I
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE AKS^IATEU PRtlBS
Oakland, Caiil.-W ant Yee, 117, 
Pasadena, ontpoiuted D o m m y  
Ur»ua, 118, RhUlpplncs, 10,
Evory day when newspapers and people get together, 
thirigs start popping. News stories, editorials and fea­
tures constantly arouse readers to action. So doet the 
advertising. Without it̂  os thio lady soy's, "You'd never 
know about sales or where t o ,buy anything."
h|ewspopar advertising differs fr\nr) rnony other kinds 
because it is wanted, People not only look for advertising 
In tho newspaper -— they oct upon It., They buy from it.
That's why more money Is spent In newspapers than In 
racllo, television) magazines and outdoor combined.
Nearly -1,000,000 nciwspapors are bought dolly, providing 
nows, features. Information—-  and advortising. If lt'» 
octlon you wont —  action you'll gek ffom your od- 
yorflsing In the oction modium, the dojly newspaper. '
If ft's Business You Want ...It's Newspapers You Need
M»f|
'  1 ..
' I ■,
I
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TUB DAILY COUKIEK
CLASSIFIED R A TES
Business Personal
MOVLNG TO THE 
OKANAGAN
CRY STA L W A T E R  
S U P P L Y  CO . LOST - 
Friday
Industrial and Domestic Water | Phone
Collect.
Wells
. ^SEWING ~  CUSTOM MADE 
ClurittitK) MAertiaetncnU audjd]||p(.g^ guaranteed work. Com- 
NoUcc* fOT this page he j^jtiuvc laice. Joan Dcgcnhardt.
K K  ved by 9:30 a.m. day o f ‘phone PO 2-3620. U
publicatton. !
Phaab F02-4m  
Lladca Z-7il9 (Vernon Bnrcan)
Birti), engagrmtnt. Marriage 
noUcca, and Card ot Thanks li.25.
In Memoriani 12c per count line, 
minimum St .20
Classified advertisement are in­
serted at the rate of 3c per word 
per insertion for one and two 
times, 2*4c per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge lor any ad 
vertisement is 30c.
Reaa your advertisement the 
first dav it appears. We will not 
be responsible (or more than one 
incorrect insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
tu publication
One inset tion 91.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COCKIER 
Bex 49, Kciowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8,39 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
iMoaaay lo batuiuay
Funeral Homes
* DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
m s  EUis St. Fbone PO 2-2201
Position Wanted 1i-
P O S lf iO N ~ A ¥ l l ( 3 U S K tE ^  I 
live in. Has smaU boy. Box 4876, | 
Daily Courier, 312'
Property For Sale
MALE ACCOUNTANT AVAIL- 
ABLE for part-time office work. 
Complete bookkeeping, typing, 
statements, etc. Box 4910, Kel­
owna Courier. 2. 3, 4. 11, 12, 13
Lost And Found
- IN-CITY PARK LAST 
blue canvas stroller. 
D. Lindsay, Penticton.
For information, prices and 
particulars, contact
L. WIMAAER- 
B o x  1 7 1 1  
C r a n b r o o k ,  B .C .
For Rent
I Help Wanted (Male)
I fwo^GENTLEMEN WISHING to 
I travel to Winnipeg by car. would 
appreciate sharing expenses. 
Phone PO 5-5256. 4
FOR RENT
Bachelor suite for lady only. 
Bed livingroom, kitchen and 
bath. Kitchen and bath shared 
with other lady tenant. $35.00 
per month.
J o h n s t o n  & T a y lo r
Real Estate and Insurance
418 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2-2846 
Evenings 2-2975 or 2-4454
3
LARGE FA M ILY  H O M E  FOR SALE
Situated only one block from the lake, this ideal family home 
contains a large living room, dining room, modem cabinet 
electric kitchen with exhaust fan and large eating area and 
three bedrooms. In the full basement there is a large finished 
rumpus room, a fourth bedroom, a storage room, and a utility 
room with tubs. Also there are 2 fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, 
double carport, hardwood floors and nicely kept grounds. 
FULL PRICE ONLY $19,800.00 WITH REASONABLE TERMS
C h arles  D . G ad des  Real E s ta te
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Mortgages and 
Loans
W A N T E D
B O Y S
for
DELIVERY ROUTES IN
V E R N O N
P h o n e  LI 2 - 7 4 1 0
Coming Events or come into the
s e F t o e  t h r il l in g  aqua  ̂ n n ijw  f o i i r i e r ' s  O f f i c eCADES every Tuesday. 7:30 p.m. VUUI ICi b UMILC
Personal
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
i ROSEMEAD 10 PLEX. 1 2-BED-1 
ROOM and 1 3-bcdroom suite. • 
All the convenience of a private! 
home, large livingroom. kitchen, 
fcparatc basement. No hallways. 
Separate gas furnace and hoi I 
water tank, 220 wiring in kitchen. " 
On quiet street, close to schools. |  
Available Sept. 1. Phone PO 2- 
4324. Tues., Thurs., Sat. tf
T W O  B E D R O O M  H O M E O N  LARGE LOT
Full basement, sawdust furnace. RUTLAND DISTRICT. 
Full price $5,500.00. Down Payment only $2,000.00. 
Balance on easy terms.
W A T C H  FOR T O M O R R O W 'S  AD
FOR FURTHER DETAILS ON GLENGARRY 
SUBDIVISION
JO H N S T O N  & TA Y LO R
RE.AL ESTATE .AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
4IS Bernard Ave., Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975 or 2-4454
297
HAD BOGUS BILLS .
MIAMI, Fla. (API—Four per-i 
sons are under arrest in connec­
tion with passing counterfeit $100
Mnvwv Tn mu pb-ai operation secret serv-MONEY TO I^AN ON R J ^ ^ ic e  agents said extended from 
Property, cemsokdate your debts, | Chicago to Miami. Two men and 
rc^yable after one year w it^u tja  women were arrested at Miami 
i-oUce or l ^ u s .  Johnston & Tay-Swith 17 of the bogus bills and 
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone! another man was picked un in 
PO 2-2846. U Pittsburgh. ^
MONEY TO LOAN. TO BUY, 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
Farm Produce
APRICOTS FOR SALE — TIL­
T O N S , Moorpark, Blenheims. 
DOORNBERG ORCHARDS, on 
highway one mile north Okana­
gan Centre. Phone ROger 6-2664.
7
APRICOTS FOR SALE. CASA 
Loma Orchards. E. Zdralek. 
Phone south 8-5562. 8
BYRIKERS BUSY
PORT ALBERNI, B.C, (CP) — 
Striking woodworkers in this lum­
ber town are keeping busy while 
waiting for settlement of thebr 
pay dispute. They have organ­
ized several open-air dances to 
help raise funds and have under­
taken to look aRer grouds at 
the Alberni Valley Memorial 
Home for elderly persons.
HELD DOWN IN POOL
BUFFALO, N.Y. lAP) _  nre 
suction of a drain pipe appar­
ently held a 12-ycar-old boy on 
the bottom of a public svylmmiivg 
pool where he was drowned In 
four feet of water. No one was 
able to free Murray Lee Rsenfeld 
until they got ropes and brought 





DUPLEX — DELUXE. NEW. 
spacious, mahogany kitchen, sun 
deck, beautiful view at Glenview 
Heights. Phone PO 2-6608 after 
5:00. • 7
throughout.
3 bedrooms, large kitchen 
with eating area. Living 
room 14 x 12. Has separate 
(garage. The lot is 50 x 100 
’-and fully landscaped. Taxes 
net $30.00 per year. This 
family home is a good, buy 
at $7,350.00.
WE LIKE THIS ONE
One year old. 2 bedroom 
N.H.A, home in Glenmore, 
with lovely view of the lake 
and mountains. Large living 
room has wall to wall carpet 
and fireplace. Attached car­
port. Full basement with gas 
furnace. Full price $13,375.00 
with $4,800.00 down and bal­
ance $72 per month, including 
taxes. M.L.
Kciowna Aquatic Club. M., Tu., tf
MAKE UP YOUR PARTY and 
attend the Saturday night Aqua­
tic Dance. Music by Pettman’s 
orchestra. 317
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VERNON
LUNCHEON AND FASHIONS at;^EED  3 TANDEM 'TRUCK AND 
Aquatic Wed. 1 p.m., August 3. units to haul long longs.
$1.50. ; Steady work. Cook Lumber Co.
O.IBED ICE AVAILABLE FOR Ltd. Box 460 Greenwood. B.C. 
your parties. Aquatic Dining |
LOVELY 2- OR 3-ROOM SUITE. I ■ 
.suitable for elderly couple. C a li|| 
PO 2-8613. 7 :«
U U ^ E X ^ W  i' t IT"CARPORT, I  
roomy livingroom with fireplace, i 
2 bedrooms, kitchen with 220,1 
wiring, basement, gas furnace. |* 
Available Sept. 1. Phone PO 2-! — 
4324. 1 \je s„  Thurs., Sat. tf
FU RNISH ED^Bm ci^^
KEEPING room with verandah. 
Phone PO 2-8449, 1151 St. Paul 
Street. 7
LU P TO N  AG ENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 2-4400
Evenings PO 2-8211 -  PO 2-2942 — PO 2-4034
300
WANTED TO BUY 
DAIRY CATTLE
Holstein and Guernsey. Will pay 
good price for whole herd.
Phone Kamloops 1539 or write 
P. Schrauwen, Farm Manager, 
Dutch Dairy Farms Ltd., 
Kamloops, B.C.
'  3, 12. 19. 25
Cars And Trucks
FOFTsALE o r  T R A D E r'o l^  
1933 Ford Sedan in good condi­
tion. Will trade on small house or 
small acreage in or near Kelow­
na, giving cash for balance. Ap­
ply: Bluebird Bay Resort, R.R, 
4, Kelowna. No phone calls. 6
45 HARLEY-DAVIDSON- MOTOR­
CYCLE in good condition. $150. 
Phone PO 2-8592. 305
Room. tf
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
RO-LA-LUME — THE ALUMIN­
UM awning that rolls up. For 
further details contact Marlow 
Hicks at PO 2-2646 or PO 2-6329.
309
A V O N  PR O D U C T S
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H.
Schuraan. 465 Morrison Ave.
Phone PO 2-2317̂ ___________ Housewives without experience
can earn $ $ $ selling Avon Cos-
MAN WANTED TO TEACH 
truck driving in evenings. Box 
4931 Daily Courier. 3
Help Wanted (Female)
WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR 
permanent position in g o o d  
home, practical nurse and gen­
eral housework. Must live in. 
Phone PO2-2063. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
STROHM’S BARBER A N D  
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
metics in your own vicinity, Ray- 
mer Ave., also in rural areas, 
hours optional. For information 
write MRS. G. PAQUIN, District 
Manager. 526 Lawrence Ave. Apt. 
2, Kelowna, B.C. 7
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
A V A I L A B L E  IMMEDIATLY 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
B A C H E L O R  APARTMENT— 
Ladies only. Available Aug. 1. 
Apply 1964 Pandosy. Call 2-7173.
tf
O N E- AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
Wanted To Rent
WANTED BY SINGLE GIRL 
from Sept. 1 3-room self-contain­
ed furnished suite close to lake. 
Phone PO 2-2723 after 4 p.m. 5
Articles For Sale
AIR CONDITIONING MORTGAGES AND LOANS
Tor all your heaUnf. a ir coudlUonlnf and 
rcfrtfcratloa problems contact tho experts. 
ARCTIC nETHIGERA'nON 
Pandosy St. Phono POM632
FOR ,MORTGAGE MONEY 1 
and N.H.A. Loans, consult ’ 
CARRUTHERS k  MEIKLE LTD.
566 Bernard Ave. Phone P02-2127|'
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
IAN F. COLUNSON 
1423 Ellis St.
Kelowns ' Phono P02-3000
TURNER BROS.
Major Appliance Repairs At 
Kelowna Ser\ico CUnlc 
Phono POJ-2031 1569 Water St, MOVING AND STORAGE
JIM'S AUTOM.VnC 
AppUanca Service
RecommendM Westinfhouao Service 
Phono POl-2001 At Bennell'i
D. CHAPMAN ft Co.
Allied Vsn Lines, Agents Local, Long 
DIsianco Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage Phono P02-292I
a u c t io n e e r s NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
Ready Cash Awsits You for all houao- 
hold aUocIs, Also Roods tahen In (or 
•UcUon. Phone P02 n z i .  275 Leon Ave. 
CROWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
FRANK’S NOVELTY k  GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnston, Prop.
Hobby .Supplies. Jokes, Tricks, Toys, 
Games. Flno China, Souvenirs.
263 Bernard Ave. ' Phono PO2-3305
BULLDOZINQ &  BASEMENTS PAINTING AND DECORA'nNG '
e v a n ’8 n v v v D o n m
Basements, loadlni (ravel etc. 
Winch equipped.
Phone P02-79W - Evenlnge P02-T71*
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, algn 
palmer, alto Disney cartoons Inr chll. 
dren'a playrooms, Will do proleasional 




RinEUN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Flnlehiog, Color Filme and .servlcea 
274 Bernard Ave. Kciowna 
Phono PO2 2I06
SIEQ MOTORS
linriward and ncaauU Sales k Servlre 




1 lower fresh rioaninx of ru fs. 'lurnllura 
rod maltressea carried, out by laciory- 
trained speclallits holdini diplomas. 
.VmerUsB Research Ruarsntoes St.e*-, 
eanllaUon bached by (.loyda ot tondon.
T, J. FAII|.M.\N ,
»'14 Pandoay St, Phono P02 3633 
Plumb.ng and Heating .
Uur rleanlMR U commended by parents 
and la Intomallonelly advertised.' 
h'or Free Eetlmatee, phono PO 3 597I 
nURACUEAN niTEWAY CLEANER.S
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
YVONNE F. IRISH 1 
l.eiiers. . repurti, ctrculars, bulletini, i
DECORATING mlneographlnR etc,'Room 5 315 nernarit Phono P02-13t7'
KELOWNA PAINT *  WALLPAPER LTD. 




1449 Ellis SI. Phono r03-2Q63 
Salulacllnit and Speed on Your, ’
'• Rubber Stamp NcedaDELIVERY SERVICE ,
COMET 5 m 4VERY SERVICE 
Phono r02-S«33 
a tn e ta l C attaia
Moa Ave. Kelowna, B.C,
* SpjedEDY DEUVERY SERVICR 
Detlvary and Treniler Service 
' R, k , (llerm ant Heneoa 
IMT RllU. 8L 
PNecee Day PO 2-«o»
Ev e  PO S l o t
SAND AND GRAVEL
'Delivered straight Irom our pit. 
Crushed Roadway Gravel tdr ymir drive­
way , . , Phone PO 3-4153 or PO 4-43T3. 
J. W, RKUFORD LTD.
SER\1CE STATIONS
SU.NsiliNh: SERVICE 
ChoBO P02-XK9 Krlowna 
Brahes : car Wash - Tune-Upi 
Spring Change OverEQUIPMENT RENTALS
Ptoer Bandera • Palm Speioera , 
•Mo-TIUelra • U ddere  > Hand SandtlW 
n. II n . PAINT BPOT LID. 
l i l l  EiUa 81., Phene POMiM
SEWING SUPPLIblS
SEWINti SUPPLY CENTRli;
Phono PO l-m a 623 Rernaril Av*. 
Singer Roll-A.Magio Vacuum Cleaner 939.93 
Brush Vacuum Cleaner fI09.53 
Sewing Service a Speciality,
FUNERAL SERVICES 




TOMMY CB.vnr ' .
Shaipenlng A >Rtpalil ' 
i c u  Etna SI. Phono rtn-dew! 
, ,1'ot I’tch.Cp and DeUvery
UrtlOLSTERERS
Q R IU ^lQ llS m  *  mmSERIES
' KxtrarWMiJ i ’tew eriii » ra h e .  PereajUata.
: 'tr^ ,p |a M «  CW Djww- RUTLAND UPUOLSTERY 
PCBjMII . ciiii HaUsaill J. Read 
IS y tata oe suiidins aaiiafied cualdfaMn
3-SPEED PHILLIP’S GIRL’S 
bicycle. Sacrifice. 1379 St. Paul
■ . ' 3
-7\
FAMILY HOME
Pandosy St. close to everything. 7 rooms, 4 bedrooms, large 
living room with fireplace, dining room, full basement. 60 ft. 
lot, all fenced with garage. Immediate possession.
Price Reduced to $14,950
Low down payment and $100 per month at 6% on balance,
C A R R U TH ER S &  M E IK LE  LTD .




1953 CHEV BELAIR, EXCEL- 
lent condition. Phone P02-4465, 
1099 Stockwell Ave. 307
LIPSETrS
“ QUALITY” USED CARS
1953 METEOR CONVERT. —
Automatic, radio, in very nice 
condition.
DOWN
1958 PJLYMOUTH SAVOY —
4 door 'sedan, V-8 motor, radio, 





Very attractive small home 
across from Golf Course. 2 
bedrooms, good livingroom, 
smart electric kitchen look­
ing over Golf Course, full 
basement and furnace. Ideal 
set up for builder to take ad­
vantage of building lots. Full 
Price $12,950. M.L.
9 SUITE
. . , APARTMENT \
Each suite self contained and 
semi-furnished with 220 elec­
tric ranges, fridges and ches­
terfields. 8 suites renting for 
$50.00 per monthj offering 
about 14% return on invest­
ment. .
FULL PRICE $35,500 
CASH $16,000
C. E. M ETCALFE REALTY LTD.





R, N E W  CONDITION, 
cry little. Phone PO 2-2358 
tf
SELL! NO 220 WIRING | 
icnt house, 23’ Kclvinator 1 
: range, automatic with
w price $300 will take $125. i 
n be scon at Buckland Place i 
Rutland Bench. Phone PO 5-, 
2. 5
IM^NG””town—MUSt “ s~ELL i 
rigerator in icw condition — 
11 under vurranty, vacuum 
aner, fruit jars, pair wool 
inkets. Phono PO 2-8183. 3
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
3ral Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 




and sawing wood. 
.3104.
PLOUGHING 
Phono PO 2- 
tf
SA CRIFICE FOR CASH
FULL PRICE ONLY $7,750 — AN INVESTOR’S SPECIAL
Owner is taking a drastic reduction on this 7 room bungalow 
with 3 bedrooms, largo living room, rec. room, sun room and 
nice kitchen, largo bathroom with colored plumbing and utility 
room all on one floor, oil lurnacc, 220 wiring, splendid at­
tached carport, 70 x 120 lot. Whether you arc looking for a 
family home or an investment you cannot go wrong on this 
buy as it is located on Pandosy St. in a commercial area.
For transportation or any further details call 
Mr. Hill at PO 2-4960 or
REFEKIE AGENCIES
C. HIU-
253 LAWRENCE AVE. 
-PO 2-4960





1952 FARGO 1 TON 
DECK — Ready for 
work. Full price
1957 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR Y8 
MOTOR — Radio, fender, mir­









1953 Meteor Sedan Delivery-
$895




Phone PO 2-3387 -  Carlot 
PO 2-2232 — Garage 
Night Phones 




BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP 




a t  tMtvn 




uExer a i. wklwVo k
OnMiutnlKl li»« '
UAcniNr. tuor . 
I ram* roi-uM ; I
Boats And Engines
14~FOOT LIG HT BOA'r.” ? ‘a~H. P*. 
Evlimule. Apply cabin I, Rc.st- 
well Auto Court. Rutland Rond,
FOR SALE! CABIN CRUISER, 
very nice condition, Gray marine 
motor, $1200 ca.sh, Phone 15J, 306
GLASS bonl, 12 h.p.'motor and 
trnllor, Appl.v BOO I'Sillcr Ave, 7
FAST IbEAMY U-FOOT GLEN̂ ^̂ ^̂  
outboard, 18 h.b. i59 .lolmson. 
ExccUonl for Hkilng. Telephone 
PO 2-7671. 7
fob"  s a l e T H b-y o o tT abin
cruiser, $875. Phone PO 2-4734,
.................... '____  _ _
Pets and Supplies
D A SiSEii R flilir  P~U P pTe s" FOR 
snie. Apply 52'l luiwrencc Ave. 3
.SAMOYED iSIBERIAnI iIUSKyI 
white) pupa for sale. Very gentle 
iviUi children. Phone PO 2-3298,
—- ' I ’
SHELLY’S PKT SUPPI.IES
Budglo K|)eciub, babies $4.95, 
j adults '$1.08!' ' isupply IlmllcdL
KELOWNA HOME FOR SALE 
IN THE $30,000.00 BRACKET
A family home, three bedrooms Up, one down, 
with show'cr and toilet, large livingroom with 
dinette, most modern kitchen, large enclosed patio 
with notty cedar wall, barbequo, attached garage, 
largo basement, oil heatihg, the \\'hole place in cx- 
ecllonl condition. The unobslruetcd view looking east 
over pastoral scene and mountains is worth a lot 
of money. Beautiful lawns, underground sprinkling 
systetTi, arti.slic flower beds, well manicured hedges 
juid n private hardtop driveway. A built-in deep 
freeze goes with the hou.se, no agents.
PH O N E  K ELO W N A  P O  2 - 7 5 7 9  
F o r  F u r t h e r  I n f o r m a t io n
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is uot 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
P H O T O  P R IN T S  
o f  N e w s  P i c t u r e s
PUBLISHED IN
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
Taken by our photographer. It la 
easy to get souvenir photos of th* 
lime you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Large Glossy 6\$ x 8Vk 
Only $1.00
Order at the Business Offic*
Legal
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING .service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 




ntovMu or BRffl:M caiMit
"LIQUOR-CONTROL PLEBISCITES ACT" 
PROCLAMATION OF RETURNING OFFICER
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In Licensing Area No, 104, as designated under the 
“GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT, 1953”
TO WIT:
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors in Licensing 
Area No. 104 comprising Glenmore Polling Division that I have 
Majesty’s Writ to mo directed, and bearing date 
the 27th day of July, 1959, commanding me to cause the follow­
ing question (s). Namely:—
A. Are you in favour of the sale of beer, ale, and stout only 
under a public-house licence for consumption on licensed 
premises?
(NOTE:—A public-house licence will be similar to the pre­
sent beer-parlour licence.)
B. Are you in favour of the sale of beer, ale, stout, and wine 
only under a dining-rooin licence for consumption with 
meals on licensed premises?
( N O T E : —Dining-room  licences w ill be granted to hotels, 
restaurants, clubs, railw ay-cars, steamships, and resorts,)
C. Arc you in favour of the sale of liquor under a dining- 
lounge licence for consumption with meals on licensed 
premises?
(NOTE:—Dining-lounge licences will be issued principally to 
what arc commonly known as cabarets, and to clubs.)
D. Are you in favour of the sale of liquor under a lounge 
licence for consumption on licensed premises?
(NOTE;—Lounge licences will be issued to cocktail-bar.s. 
They will be granted only to clubs, hotels, resorts, railway- 
cars, and steamships.)
to be submitted according to the “Liquor-Control Plebiscites 
Act” to the said electors in the licensing area aforesaid; and, 
further, that in obedience to the said Writ a poll shall bo 
opened at 8 o’clock in the forenoon to 8 o'clock in the afternoon 
on the 10th day of August for taking and receiving the votes 
of the said electors aforesaid at the respective places in the 
said licensing area as follows:—
POLLING-PLACES
Electoral District Polling Division Address of Poll 
South Okanagan Glenmore Glenmore School
Of which all pcrson.s arc hereby required to take notice and 
govern themselves accordingly.
GIVEN under my hand at Glenmore, B.C., this Third day of 
August, 1959.
Signed, N. E, SUDDABY.
Returning Officer.
2-WHEEL UTILITY TRAILER. 
All metal, Bcs‘t offer. Phone 
PO 2-7661. 5
Legal
2-BEDROOM HOUSE — APPLY 
1429 St. Paul St. , 31
REVENUE PROPERTY; MOD- 
ERN hom<J throughout. Close to 
city centre. Phono PC) 2-44()0, 8
l^EVENU E PROiFEWryT M»Klern 
I 'i  .storey hoipo Double plumb­
ing, 3 ibcdr(M)m!' down. Flieplnee 
In living room. Automatic «>ll 
furni\ec A.shorlmcnt of 'tm-.s, 
fniit and nuts eic. Full price 
SIO.SOO. Apply 538 Leon Ave. 
Phoim P0 2-2MI. 3
BRIGHT CLEAN 3 BEDROOM 
home I block to Rnymer Ave. 
School, low , down . payment. 
Phono PO 2-8676. _  6
APAR'I’MEN’T SIZE PROPERTY 
for sale. Goo<l location. For 
further information wrlto to Box 
4489, Kelowna Dally Courier. If
,SM ALL^PARCEi^OE
two and three,acre blocks. Price
I
300
I .AKE.SHOhE... LOT ~"a t“ "cAsA
lx)ina Bead), Seven minutes front 
Kelowna. Level, safe beach, 
iwwer, tolcphchc and fruit trees. 
Restricted to NBA approved 
.'tomes. Full prlco, $5,000. Apply 
.1,,. A, Zrlralek,  ̂phono SOuth 8-5555, 
Westbank, B.C. .305
Property Wanted
F R 0 lir(6 w N E R ~ F 6 O  
recently built 3-bedroom, house on 
largo lot or ocrcnge wlth trees 






I'upple.s from $5 up. Tame skunks , from $1,000 to $2,500 per block, ( fficc block',̂  GikkI 
$25. DlHcmint on movcilles, 590;All building sites. Phone (hat never iititscs
Bernard Av«. rh(mv P02-?000. PO 2-3921 after 6. if PO 2-Blll. , .
Box 49,51, 
4, 7, 10
w ild. iE L E  MY SBARiS OF 
$J,500 or pro|M>rtton thereof, ylchl- 





DOWN P A Y k N T
Arc you dreaming of owning 
your own Itonto but find the 
down paymoitt a nroblcm? Wc 
offer for quick sale a comfort­
able 2 bedroom home. It has a 
goori sized kitchen with a, 
family nook, livingroom with 
circulating fireplace, is pleas­
ingly decorated and thoroughly 
in.sulatcd. TItc house plan lends 
Itself to the addition of extra 
rooms with a minimum of la­
bour if so desired. A large 
glassed in verandah complete 
with Venetian blinds command 
one of the finest views of OkS' 
nagan Lake. This property has 
several kinds of fruit trees and 
Is available August 1. A sub­
stantial down payment is most 
acceptable but not necessary.
Phone PcaehUnd 
P O flc r 7-2207 
' for further Information
FO R SURE 
RESULTS 
, T ry  a  
CO U RIER W A N T  A D
It 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
D A IL Y  COURIER A D
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM W m i PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
Y  1 day 3 dayi 0 daya
,(o Id wqrds . . . . . . . .  w . . * J ( )  .75 * 1.20
lo L5 words ..........................J—.  ,45 1.13 1.80.
to 20 words ........ ........ .60 T.50 2.40
(Theso Cash Rates Apply U Paid In 10 Days)
NAME
ADDRESS
AUCTION OF UMBER 
SALE X80S3S
: There wil be offered for sale at 
public auction, at 11:00 a.m. on 
Friday, August 21. 1959. in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, 
Kciowna. B.C., the Licence 
X80538, to cut 163.000 cubic feet 
of Fir, Larch, Yellow Pine, 
Lodgcpolc Pine and other species 
on an area situated approxim­
ately 6 miles S.E. of East Kelow­
na. B.C.
Six (6) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who Is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a scaled tender, to 
be opened at the hour .of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forester, 







BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
>
rr VUfiS IHSTM.LEO IM A 
OUESfiC CONVENT IN I69S
HEALTH COLUMN
IT WAS BUILT BY M. PlEOOUAM 
WITH IMOCLOOO HE WON 
W A LOTTERV BY BETTING ON SNQMBERS He SAW IN A DREAM
" a rn a rL
ALEy
of N««icAirie, 
County i\>kun, trfc'and 
WAS ELECTED TO The 
IRISH PARUAMENT 
AT The AGE OF 
la
BW USBemRSHM  
OLD ENOUGH
TD m e !
Feb.lO.iTes
Proper Clothing V ita l 
For The Mother-To-Be
By lIcnBan N. Boadesca. MJ).
Sometimes a doctor must be 
all things to all people.
So today I am assuming the 
role of a fashion expert.
For the approaching fall sea­
son the welWressed mother-to- 
be will be wearing smart smock- 
type gowns and blouses with a 
drape shape.
WKAP-ABOUNOS POPULAR
Wrap - around dresses wiU be 
popular. And they will be let 
out as the months pass by.
Just what type of maternity 
dresses a pregnant woman wears 
is pretty much up to her and 
her style standards. When you 
get down to the fundamental 
items, however, listen to a doc­
tor’s advice.
BRASSIERE ESSENTIAL
A brassiere is essential for an
THE OLD HOME TOWN
I
By Stanley
Y O U R S  N E W  A R O U N D  HSFfE- 
C H U M -  'to o  H A V E  A  L O T  O '  
« * O W W «  U P  T O  D O  8 E F O IB E  
Y O O te E  A tO R B  T H A N  
A f l ’A N K L E  N IP P E IP ."
i l l  b e  w a t c m /n o *”
"— i^ y o u '.!
HOME DEUVERY NOTE —
I MA BM rtaraUM ta. « S taN L gg^ 8-4-
be one of the uolift type to 
prevent the stretching of tissues.
Whether you do or do not 
customarily wear a corset, one 
will probably be required for at 
least part of the pregnancy 
It you do ordinarily wear one, 
your present garment most likely 
will do for the first few months.
LACK OF SUPPORT
Eventually, lack of proper sup­
port may cause some discomfort. 
When this occurs, check with 
your doctor. He might advise a 
maternity corset to give you the 
proper bracing.
I strongly advise against high- 
heeled shoes for anyone who is 
pregnant. You need firm support 
and it’s too easy to topple over 
with high heels 
Make sure • your footwear Is 
comfortably large because your 
feet probably will swell slightly 
in the later stages of pregnancy
excellent. i
While you can wear house 
slippers occasionaUy. don't make 
it a habit to use them or old 
d i s c a r d e d  shoes around the 
house. In time, 1 think you will 
find it pretty hard on your 
ankles.
Don’t use round clastic-type 
garters. As a matter of fact, 
you should avoid all clothing that 
tends to restrict clrculatkm ex-




By B. JAY BECKER










4 J1 0 5 4  4 K 7 2
BQ62  B J 9 8 3
4 8 4  4 Q J 6 3
J .8 8 6 5  4iK7
SOUTH 
4 9 8 6 3  
VK75  
4 A K  
+  AQJ 2
, The bidding;
East South IVest North 
Pass 1 NT Pass 3 NT
Opening lead—four of spades 
The problem of when to cover 
and honor with an honor does not 
lend itself to any flat rule. 'The 
defender adjusts his play to the 
particular circumstances w i t h  
which he is faced. When there is 
something to be gained by cov 
ering an honor with an honor, 
the defender covers. Otherwise, 
he does not.
Examine the club situation in 
this deal. East wins the spade 
lead and returns a spade to the 
ace. Declarer leads the ten of 
clubs. Should East cover with 
the king?
Yes. Observe first the effect 
if East plays the seven on the
ten. Declarer finesses the ten 
and makes four club tricks and 
the contract as well. But if East 
plays the king on the ten, dc 
clarer makes three club tricks 
and goes down. West’s nine of 
clubs becomes a key card as 
result of the cover.
East has nothing to lose by 
covering the club, but stands to 
gain by playing the king, de­
pending on what West’s club 
holding is. Thus, if declarer has 
A-Q-9-2, or A-J-8-2, or Q-J-8-2, 
the failure to cover loses a trick 
for the defense, while the cover 
gains a trick.
As a corollary to the principle 
of covering an honor, the de 
clarer can sometimes foil the de 
fense by not leading an honor in 
the first place. In this hand, for 
example, once South appreciates 
that it is futile to lead the ten 
because East will cover with the 
king if he has it, declarer can 
make the more proper play of 
leading the three from dummy.
When the finesse of the queen 
succeeds, South enters dummy 
with the ace of hearts in order 
to repeat the finesse. As it hap­
pens, when he leads the four 
(not the ten) from dummy, East 
produces the king. Declarer’s 
worries are then over. He makes 
four club tricks.
He wins the king with the ace, 
plays the deuce to the ten, and 
later makes his jack as the 
fourth club trick.
What declarer does, in effect, 
is avoid using up two of his 
club honors on one trick.
cept garments that are required KELOWNA DAILY CODRIES. TUBS.. ADGDST I. USB BAQE l \ (  
to provide needed support. “ ’’ '
WEAR SOCKS
If you can’t fasten stocking 
supporters to a corset or girdle, 
wear socks. Or. if you insist on 
stockings, bold them up with 
supporter straps which hang 
from your shoulders.
Restricting circulation, you see, 
tends to create varicose veins
and 1 know you don't want tha t i not empty itself properly, an up-
..............tainQt'ESnON AND ANSWER
MUs M. C.: What causes gall 
bladder upsets?
1 am seventj'-five years old 
and very active. I do not eat 
any fried foods and have meat 
only five days a week.
Answet : If the gall bladder is 
infected, contains stones or does
set may occur. Although cebt 
foods such as fats and 
producing foods may Induce in  
attack, these upsets may occur 
despite any dietary rcstricUoQ.
The r e i^ a r  use of a n t i *  
spasmodics and bile-stimulatlng 
medicines may be helpful.
See your doctor about a suit* 
able diet and medication.
TOMomtowh-E
VISIT THE VIRGIM, 
ISLANDS. NOW, 
IHAVEAPERFEaLY 
NASTY IDEA OF HOW 
•TOD£-lNf£STUSOf
F»ature< Syndicalf. Im-.. tVorlil righl.* rMtrvtd.
N(bw York Reports American 
Puts On Big Burst
By WALTER BREEDE JR.
“It’s something to cat, I think.”
WAX TURNIPS 
b r e a k fa st  CEREAL
Shredded wheat is made from 
a stiff mixture of cooked wheat 
which is forced from a machine 
in thread-like strands.
HIGH PERCENTAGE
Over nine per cent of all B.C. 
pupils graduate from university 
as compared with six per cent 
for Canada as a whole, and 7.7 
per cent for the United States.
DAILY C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS DOWN
1. Writer of 1, Broad tic
lable.H 2. Lyric
6. Begin i>ocm
11. Backbone 3. Title of
12. Old German rc.spect
silver coin 4. Single unit
13. Apple- 5. Sat
preparing 6. Endured
implement 7, Pat down
14. City, in 8, Wing
Nebraska 9. Place in a
15. Poem new abode
16. Riding whip 10, Fi.shing
18. Cryofpoln craft
19. Tellurium 17. Lay away
(.sym.) 20, Bunch of
20. Lean-to bananas




















































a n r a  u c s h  lob
Yesterday’s
Answer
37. Short for 
picayune 
39. Exi.st
1 > 4 *
1
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4k 41 1
NEW YORK (AP)-The U.S. 
economy put on a final burst of 
speed this week before heading 
into its usual August lull.
The steel industry, with 500,- 
000 men on strike, crawled along 
at a snail’s pace. Railroad 
freight businc.ss declined. But the 
tempo in most other linei was 
fast.
Consumer spending was on the 
rise almost everywhere except in 
steel producing centres.
Auto factories poured out more 
than 122,000 cars—not quite as 
many as in recent weeks but 
nearly twice as many as in the 
same week last year.
The three biggest steel com­
panies announced thefr mid-year 
earnings—and the results were 
never better.
U.S. Steel, made more money 
in the first half of 1959 than any 
steel company ever earned in any 
six-month period. The total, $254,-
948.000 compared with $135,650,- 
000 in the first half, of recession
Bethlcham reported a profit of 
$123,159,000 compared with $53,-
823.000 a year ago. Republic's net 
ro.se to $67,089,717 from $23,904,- 
602.
Earnihgs of oilier industrial 
corporations coast a rosy glow 
i;his week.
General Motors netted $590,- 
000,000 in the first half, up 77 per 
cent from the $334,000,000 earned 
in the first six months last year. 
This brought total profits of the 
five U.S. auto manufacturing 
companies to almost $975,000,- 
000—three times what they made 
year ajRo.V
Oil company stockholders were 
pleasantly surprised — profits 
were up sharply in the first half 
despite the much-discussed pet 
rolcum glut.
Ixioking back on the first half, 
the Federal Reserve Board dC' 
cided to change its measuring 
rod of industrial output.
Fpr years the board's index of 
indu-strial production has been ‘re­
garded as the most accurate 
yardstick available for mcasur 
Ing total output of U.S. factories, 
mills, oil, fields and mines, In 
June it touched n .high—155 per 
cent of the 1047-40, hyerage 
I’hl.s week the Ixinrd conceded 
publicly, that its iiulex i.s inac 
curate and out • dated. A new
yardstock that will give a truer
picture is in the works. Measured 
on the new index, production for 
June should have been 165 pc 
cent of the 1947-49 average—u?i 
10 percentage points from wh.-it 
the old index said.
Ask For
6-4
‘•TDAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  llere’t  haw 1* werli lit
A X Y D  L B  A A X R 
U L O N G  F E L L 0  IV
r., ).
dter simply stands tor another In this sainplq A Is used 
ce L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single IcUcrs, a|)0»trophlcs, 
and forimiUon ot ,the words are »U hints. Eoch day Lhe
One lett r ti l) 
toi the three 
Ihe length
Loao letters arb diffcrcnL
A L V F V D A P E n  V W A I. C A 
S P J V  V C J A J  C F P N A  L T B ,  
C I ) N E E V J V J -  7- V U U V J .
V • V J
S C I)
4  CTypJanhMes BETrER TO lOVE AMISS TttAN











' (Adult Entertainment) 
with Peter Van Eyck, 




Top Wc.stern in Color 







\U p > , rt*
f’lky, Otto—something funny 





i t o i a i S l l M W j ?
WE AILSTAY IN OURSTATEROCWtS 
UNTIL A60irrAN HOUR AFTTR.THE 
SHIP DOCKS. 6YTHATTIMEAUTHE 
PASSENJERS-INOU'DINJ CHANCE.
M  









I ASSUME rrs mgENT.
SMCETHEVeRMiaEOME 
AWAY FROM A PARTY 
AHD RUSIED MS A6QM3) 
A PLANE.
JJSTTHEMAN.YDUKAWA , 
RECORD FORMHTUtS OMUMil 










S7XM1S:.B AVD .CLA /V7D A /iH<'7C4V
U1
ISANYTHING 








.WALKING SHORTS AND 
HE'S TOO EMBARRASSED 
TO WEAR










NOW, BUT HERE 
HtCOMES^
SOME LADVSATTHE.;] 
FRONT DOOR AND 
WANTS TO SPEAK TO
MV mother




GOLLY, AH, SHE WAS SPADIN’ 'fL. 
UP ONE O’ HER JARS (‘ ‘ --
0-4
BETCHA THERE'S A BIG 










GOOFY I WHERE 
b-( DIP YOU GET 
THAT SAIL?






i  OlON'T KNOW^






t r y i n g  T O  T H IN K  
O F  A O A (= i L IN E ? ,
Q-4- II '
YOU HAD NO RKSHT TO ^  
^ , HANfl UP THB PHONE. Z
DOCTOR! THAT BUSINBS8 DEAL WQULP_  ^  
HAVE MEANT A MILLION TO MB 1
THAN YOUR HBALTH OR 
P0S918LY YOUR LIFE, MR.
PRC5TON7
YOU'VE BEEN PRIVIN® YOUR­
SELF TOO HARP I YOU AfDfr | 
GCT AWAY I A RANCH I  KNOW. 






THEN 1 UHMMI MORRIS,V3U , 
REFUSE ilHBARO THE DOCTOR t ' 
TO SB CALL THAT RANCH 










( SNOWOAIL15 PLAYINI5 ' ^  
Wmi TIOOR KNITTING VARNj) / .ai.TMATlS AURI(Wr.V .LET HIM ENdOY 
HIMSELF..
f ... REMEMBER.-IT̂  NIMeVlMES V later THAN HE THIfJKSH p ..-
Boomer 
NL Aces
LOS ANGELES <CP> — Yogi! Sharing pitching honor* with 
Berra, an amazing veteran wlw Walker were Early Wynn of Chl- 
(uu broken up many a baseball coKo W h i t e  Sox, BaltimcMre's. . . r  . . < niii„ O’rwiigame, blasted a two-run homer
9ver the right-Qeld fence Monday 
In leading the American League
HOMEBS f o e  n a t io n a l
^  ^  f'o*’ Nationals. Dodger Jim
* »r»r '** L. I w GUllam and Frank Robinson of
Ih e  poke, w h i c h  travelled |cj„^j„^y K e d l e g i  smacked
home-runs.
Hoyt Wilhelm and Billy O’Dell
and Cal McLish of Cleveland. 
Each gave up only one h it
about 350 feet, came In the thh ’ Cincinnati K e d l e g i
Inning and moved the Americans 
In front 3-1. They never gave up 
the lead.
Berra, ace New York Yankee 
catcher, received the game’s in­
dividual honors. He provided 
much of the scoring punch and 
the collective work of the Amer­
ican League pitchers, who kept 
such strongmen as Hank Aaron, 
Willie Mays and Ernie Banks off 
the bases, helped immeasurably.
Aside from Drysdale, the Na­
tional League pitchers acquitted 
themselves nobly.
Gene Conley of Philadelphia 
PhiUie.s, who hurled the fourth 
and fifth innings, retired six of 
the seven batters he faced, with 
only a walk to Pete Runnels to 
mar his work. Sam Jones of San 
Francisco Giants yielded an un­
earned run, Colavito'i homer.
If was sweet revenge for raan-j^ «  davq 
Bger Casey Stengel’s American GAMBLE PAYS
Leaguers, beaten 5-4 in the first 
all-star game July 7 at Pitts- 
bW ^. A crowd of 54.9S2 sat 
through the engagement in sun­
drenched Memorial Coliseum.






. "nie winning pitcher was 20- 
year-old Jerry Walker of Balti 
more Orioles, who just a year 
ago was laboring for Knoxville, 
Tann., in the Gass A Sally 
League. He yielded only one run 
and two hits in the three innings 
he worked.
’Ihe loser was strikeout artist 
Don Drysdale of Los Angeles 
Dodgers, voted the most valuable 
player in the Pittsburgh game. 
He was rapped for fpur hits, 
serving up home run balls to 
Frank Malzone of Boston Red 
Sox and Berra.
"This was a great day for the 
Italians." said Yogi, referring to 
the homer by Rocky Colavito of 
Cleveland Indians in the eighth 
inning and M a 1 z o n e 'a four- 
bagger.
Stengel succeeded In his gam 
ble when he threw six left-handed 
batters into his starting lineup, 
almost ignoring the Coliseum’s 
inviting left-field screen, 250 feet 
away at the foul line.
Four of the American League’s 
six hits were made by southpaw 
swingers. Nellie Fox of Chicago 
had two, and the Y a n k e e S’ 
Mickey Mantle and Berra had 
one each. The other two were the 
runs by the right-handed hitting 
Malzone and Colavito.
The Americans played flawless 
ball but the Nationals were guilty
A gal in a hurry is Miss Kel­
owna. Art Jones’ big Class “E” 
runabout, as she skims over
of three errors, all in the seventh Lake Okanagan under the cap-
to furnish the winners with an 
important run.
Manager Fred Haney of the 
Nationals used 20 players to 
Casey’s 19. five of them as pinch- 
hitters and one as a pinch run­
ner.
The v i c t o r y  was Stengel’s 
fourth in 10 all-star games and 
evened the season’s score with 
Haney who has lost two and won 
one in all-star competition.
able hands of Fergie Blacke
Future Of Second Game 
Depends On The Players
GAL IN A HURRY
of Okanogan, Wash., formerly 
of Kelowna. Jones, the daddy 
of boat racing in the Okanagan, 
has his entries down at the 
Seattle Sea Fair this week, 
where he has been having a bit
of tough luck with engine 
trouble. TTiey will be back in 
time to try their luck in the 
Regatta races on Saturday, 
Aug. 15, however. ,
Eager Beavers Gnaw Aw ay  
A t PCL Leader's AAargin
EDMONTON (CP)-Edmonton 
Eskimos showed plenty of back- 
Held power Monday night In clos­
ing their exhibition season with 
a 20-7 defeat of Ottawa Rough 
Riders.
It was the third exhibition win 
for the Western Interprovincial 
Football Union club. ’Ihe loss 
gives Ottawa a 1-1 record. Riders 
edged British Columbia Lions 
24-22 last week.
Quarterback J a c k i e  Parker 
used his accurate passing arm to 
cause most of the damage to 
Riders. He threw one touchdown 
pass and set up another with an 
aerial attack.
Quarterback Don Allard, who 
showed ability to run and pass, 
alternated with Frank Trlpucka 
for Ottawa. ’The young all-Amer­
ican import , connected with half­
back Dave West, who went to 
Ottawa on the same trade that 
brought Trlpucka from Saskat 
chewan Roughrlders, on a 72- 
yard pass-and-run play that set 
up Ron Stewart’s touchdown.,
TOP RUNNER
Stewart, a Canadian half with 
Ottawa part of last season, was 
the club’s most impressive run­
ner with Ohio State whiz Don 
Clark, veteran end Bob Simpson 
and end Gerry Nesbitt also gain 
Ing plenty of yardage. Allard 
made several nice runs, one for 
13 yards
end Steve Bendiak intercepted a 
Tripucka pass and brought It to 
Riders' 16. F u l l b a c k  Johnny 
Bright went over for the touch­
down at 3:55 and Parker con­
verted.
Nesbitt kicked a single minutes 
later to make the score 7-1.
After Stewart’s second-quarter 
TD at 4:13, Ottawa had only one 
more scoring chance and muffed 
it when they were stopped at 
Esks* five late in the game. 
Parker, handing off to Bright
quarter and passed to star halt* 
back RoUie Miles, who went over 
at 4:07 to make It 13-1.
The 27-year-old ace alternated 
passes and handoffs to send La- 
shuk over from the two for an­
other touchdown four, minutes 
later.
' Parker converted two of the 
three TDs.
. Esks completed 14 of 23 tosses 
for 220 yards. Riders made 200 
yards on 13 of 24 throws. There
and Mike Lashuk, brought Esksl'were five In teroep ti^ , three 
to Ottawa’s 16 early in the third Eklmonton
Ball Park Lights 
To Be Dedicated
Thursday is the big night at 
Elks’ Stadium.
Color, kids, gals and baseball 
will all be on the bill of fare, as 
the Labatts formally dedicate the 
floodlights to the city.
Prelude to the crackling con­
test with the Summerland Macs, 
.scheduled for 8 p.m.. Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson will perform the 
ceremony of official dedication.
■^e reeve of Summerland, of­
ficials of the brewing firm that 
Esks opened the scoring after sponsors the Labs, and other
By JOE REICllLER
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
fate of a future second year of 
two all-star games appeared un­
certain today.
Baseball commissioner Ford 
Frick said he plans to take an­
other vote of the players shortly 
to learn whether they want to 
continue with two games next 
year.
*T don’t think they’re for it," 
he said. "However, it’s their 
game and they’ll have to make 
the decision. If they vote against 
It, I’ll drop the game. I don’t 
want to detract from the original 
one in any way.”
There were pros and cons 
among the players.
"Yes, we (the Yankees); voted 
for it," said New York catcher 
Yogi Berra. "But if we have an­
other one. I’d like to see both 
games played in a space of five 
days. 'Then everything wouldn’t 
be crammed into such short no- 
' tir"* like this one.”
DRYSDALE AGREES
Don Drysdale, Los Angeles 
pitching ace. agreed.
"This game has been badly 
presented to the public," he said. 
•TVs for a great cause. I can’t 
understand why p e o p l e  are 
against It.
"This game Is not for the play
w L Pet. GBL
59 52 .532 —
57 52 .523 1
58 54 .518
56 55 .505 3
57 56 .504 3
55 59 .482 5Vi
49 62 .441 10
ers of today and certainly doesn’t 
mean any money lor the owners. 
It is for the players’ pension 
fund — and not, mind you, the 
young players of today but for 
the old players."
The most vehement of the dis­
sidents were Early Wynn, vet­
eran Chicago White Sox pitcher, 
and Frank Malzone, Boston Red 
Sox third baseman.
"I think two all - star games 
are stupid,” said Wynn. "I said 
so before and I have seen no 
reason to change my mind.”
CALLS IT FARCE
“We just won,” said Malzone, 
"and nobody gives a damn. This 
is a farce and I’m going to be 
dragging my tail tomorrow.”
Malzone was referring to the 
day-night doubleheader the Red 
Sox were scheduled to play in 
Boston today.
Ted Williams of Boston and 
Stan Musial of St. Louis Card­
inals, two of baseball’s all-time 
greats, spoke enthusiastically for 
two games.
"I’m sure glad I was asked to 
play,” said Musial. "I got a kick 
out of coming.”
” It’s an honor to play in the 
all-star game, whether it’s one 
or two," said Williams. “ If the 
fans want two games, then I’m 
all for it, especially if it’s played 
for a good cause."





Salt Lake City   
Spokane 
Seattle
The eager Portland Beavers 
are gnawing away at Sacramen­
to’s toothpick-thin Pacific Coast 
Baseball League lead.
Portland defeated San Diego 
6-2 Monday night to move to 
within a single game of the 
league-leading Solons, left idle by 
rain at Vancouver.
Sacramento a n d  Vancouver 
plan a double header Tuesday 
night to catch up.
Phoenix beat Spokane 5-4 in the 
only other game Monday night 
a 10-inning thriller at Spokane. 
The victory boosted the Giants 
into a fourth-place tie with Salt 
Lake City.
LED ALL WAY
Portland led all the way, turn­
ing bunts into three runs In the 
first inning. Milt Graff, Clem 
Moore and Dave Melton each 
bunted to load the bases. Then 
pitcher Jack Thomas hit Jim 
Greengrass on the elbow, bring­
ing Graff home. Moore came 
home as Bob DiPietro grounded 
into a double play. Melton scored 
on a wild pitch.
San Diego scored on two hom­
ers—Steve Jankowski’s in the 
fifth and Allen Joges’ in the 
seventh. It was the ninth of the sacrifice fly.
Sports Auto Jockeys 
to  Stage Concourse
Okanagan auto sports car driv-l Rally prizes will go to driver 
«ra are going big time this Peach and navigator of the first, sec- 
Pestival.
GEORGE INGLIS SPORTS EDITOR
season for Jankowski.
Melton and D i P i e t r o  each 
crossed the plate again in the 
eighth after Jack Llttrell rapped 
out a homer.
Phoenix trailed going into the 
ninth, but Jay Van Noy and Bob
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kane and send the game into an 
extra inning.
Spokane failed to score in the 
10th. In the Giants’ half, BUI 
Wilson rapped out a triple and 
scurried home on Owen Friend’s
The first annual Peach Festi­
val Rally and Concourse d’Ele- 
gance Is achedulcd to bo staged 
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 8-9, 
in conjunction with the Peach 
Q ty's annual whlngdlng.
Entries for the rally end to­
night, and must bo mailed to the 
aecretary, Okanagan Auto Sport 
Gub, Box 362, Penticton.
• Three classes of cars will be 
cUglblo for the concourse, which 
la a new departure in Okanagan 
sports car compettlon:
CONCOURSE CLASSES
1) Sports cars—any car seat­
ing only two persona/comfort­
ably.
2) Sedans—any car seating 
four or more.
( ,3) Dealers or commerclni— 
any cor, new or used, entered 
by nn individual or firm In the 
trade.
Both concourse and rally start 
In the marked area at the Pen 
Heton Arena, on kwth days, and 
tltoro will bo Individual imd team 
pviica in lK)Ui cla.ssca, n.s well ns 
#n aggregate trophy for the com­
bined competitions.'
AU registrations take place at 
tho Penticton, Memorial Arena, 
With the concourse entrle.i to bo 
In place by 10 a.m. on Sntmdny, 
Wltn the deadline for rally regis- 
iratlotv ai 1 p.m. Stnrt for the 
rally will bo Imineilintoly oiler 
tlc^adllno time, I P-nu _____  ^
. TENNIS TOURNEY BET
DUNCA,. (CP)-'n»c 72nd , ..n- 
Itunl 0|>cn Vancouver Island ten­
nis championships will bo held 
hero Aug, 12-15 In conjunction 
with the Pacific Noithwc.<itern 
Lawn Tennis Association men’s 
chomplonshi(>s. South Cowlchan 
Tennis Club will act ns host for 
the (events.
Concourse prizes will be a 
trophy for first place, with dash 
plaques for second and third.
Jensen May Quit 
Wants Home Life
BOSTON (AP)—General Man­
ager Bucky Harris of Boston Red 
Sox planned to confer with Jackie 
Jensen today to determine how 
serious the star outfielder is 
about reports he may retire from 
baseball at the end of this sea­
son.
“If he’s serious about quitting 
I want to know,” Harris said. “ I 
can’t afford to wait until the end 
of the season.”
J e n s e n .  32, the American 
League’s most valuable player 
last season, was not available for 
comment.
His wife said In Cyrstal Bay, 
Nev., M o n d a y  night that he 
"probably” will retire at the end 
of the season. She added:
"He has been unhappy for sev­
eral weeks and I believe he is 
more serious now than ever be­
fore about giving up baseball for 
good." ,
She said Jackie’s separation 
from his family is "no good” 
and added that he doesn’t like air 
travel, which has become such a 
part of modern baseball.
TWILIGHT GOLF IS ON TAP 
FOR MIXED FOURSOME PLAY
Kelowna golfers will play another twilight match this 
Wednesday at the golf and country club course in Glen- 
more.
Entries to the mixed-ball foursome are posted on the 
board at the club house.
Tee-off times will be from 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Blue Caps Down Cents 
In Softball Sked Play
The Blue Caps rapped the Cen- on an error and scored on a
M o r e  S p o r t  W i l l  
F o u n d  O n  P a g e
tennials 8-4 last night in one of 
the final scheduled men’s soft- 
ball games of this season.
Play-offs for the provincial 
trail start Wednesday night in 
King’s Stadium, between Club 13 
and Rovers, with city play-offs 
to follow,
Gib Loseth went all the way for 
the Caps, allowing only four hits, 
two of them circuit clouts by 
John Duzik and Mario Ciancone.
Red Reorda was the big stick­
er for the Caps with a three-for- 
three evening at the plate, one 
of them off starter Dennis (Zasey 
and two off reliefer Ciancone,
SCORED ON BOBBLE
Brian Ryder opened the Cents 
scoring when he made first on a 
first-base error, moved on Bob 
Harris’ single and came in on a 
bobble by Loseth
Harry Klassen replied for the 
Caps, hitting a single and scoring 
on a fielder’s choice.
Bill Dean walked, stole second 
and scored on a wild pitch in 
the third. Reorda walked, moved
bobble by Casey. Klassen made 
first on the same bobble and 
scored on a blow by Buz Jones, 
to set the score at 4-1 for the 
Caps.
The Caps added three more and 
were leading 8-1 in the eighth 
when Duzik homered. Ciancone 
homered in the ninth and Ryder 
singled, steaUng second, moving 
to third on a wild pitch and home 
on a bobble by Loseth, but three 
batters filed out in a row to end 
the uprising.
LINE SCORE
Centennials 001 000 012—4 4 4 
B’ue Caps 013 112 OOx—8 10 4
TALE OF THE TAPE
EDMONTON (CP) — Statistics 
of the Ottawa-Edmonton exhibi­
tion game:
Ott. Edm.
First downs ............  20 21
Yards ru sh in g____  238 154
Yards passing 200 220
Passes a tem p ted___  24 23
Passes completed___13 14
Passes intercepted by 2
Funts .........    9
Average p u n t...........- 47.2
Fumbles .............   1
Fumbles lo s t ..................1
Penalties .............  4
Yards penalized____ SO
Field goals ..............   0
Field goals tried ...........0
Player K itty  Fattened 
Players Resume Business
t  WAH CA'ITLE BKKIEDER
(CP) -  Alfn-d Alf
caltlo brccxU'i* whose
lidh *0 many prtsitfi his 
family covered aullis with the 
ribbuua- has diea 'at 71. Cow*
•nd 'bulln from hi* faipm
[near here won awardx In every 
ipnA’Inee of Canada, la many of'four gatoe.v 
tho SUtea and in Mexico.
By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Staff Writer
Now that tho player pension 
fund Is, rolling In crisp oU-stnr 
dollars, the athletes can turn 
their undivided nttentton to the 
bread and butter realities of the 
pennant races,
The Nntldnnl henguo struggle 
eould be cleared up considerably 
In the next few days when third- 
place Milwaukee Drnve.s visit 
both lending San Francisco (Jl- 
ants and runner-lip Lqs Angeles 
Dodgers. '
Giants, cllngliiR to a half game 
lend over Dodgers, entertain 
Braves for the next three days, 
starting tonight, Milwaukee then 
moves on to the Collse\>m for 
two big weekend games.
Tl>c two-team race In the Am­
erican lA-nguo in which Chicago 
holds a three • game eelge over 
Cleveland Indln'ns, vfinds Ixdh 
clubs stepping off on long road 
trips;
I.ITTLE TROimi.E
Unless botlr White Sox and In­
dians collapse completely on this 
journey, they should have things 
all to themselves the rest of the 
way, Dnltimoro nnd Kansas City, 
tied for third, are 11 games back 
New York In llfth place Is 12 
games off the pace and Detroit 
in sixth trail* by 13. '
For . tho opener of Ui« big aer 
ics at San Francisco, manager 
Fred Haney 1* oHlIng on tho vet 
eran Warren Spnhn, a 14-g.imc 
wlhner, to opixtse young Mike 
McConnlcit wiwf lut* w(m 10 
games. It wilt b<t Erovir*' tUst 
look a t young Wlllte M(tCoV*y, 
Giants' aemhtlonal now first 
baseman who is hitting .500 Id
on their long road trips, nn anal 
ysls of the standings shows it 
would bo next to impossible for 
any other club to shoulder its 
way to the pennant,
Chicago has won 62 games with 
52 to go. If they play .500 ball, 
winning only 26 of the rest, they 
will have won 88 games, A sim­
ilar pace by Cleveland in its la.st 
.50 games would give them 85 vie 
lories,
Baltimore with 48 to go would 
have to scoot at a .36-12 pace to 
top Chicago. Kansas City with 
.52 to go would have, to play 38-14 
ball. Now York with 52 to play 
would need a 39-13 record nnd 
Detroit in 48 games would need 
38-10 record to bent Chicago’s 
.500 pace.,
Mr. Clair Fockler, M anager, 
Yachon C akei Limited, 
Scarborough, Ontario, reporlit
“ O u r  T h a m e s  a v e r a g e s  
8 0 0  h i g h - s p e e d  m i l e s  a  w e e k  
. . .  a t  2 5  m i l e s  p e r  g a l l o n ! ”
f t
r # /.j.fr-.'-’ i i : i f
A t White £k̂ x and indium* ite r l
>< T'ji t
T h a m e s 80()l
Rangers Fatten 
Centre
, NEW YORK i (AP)-Now York 
nniigers obtained Art Slrntton, 
Monday, a centre, from' Clove- 
land of Uio, American' Hockey 
Lengpe.
T o  acquire the highly » toutwl 
Stratton, the National Ix-agno 
club gave up; a snb»tnnUnl 
niqount of cash plus defenceman 
Aldo UuldoHn. In addition, an­
other Ranger player 1s to l)o sent 
tv» the Barons before the start 
cf next season.
Stratton, 23, had 29 lipals nnd 
IT assists tor Clevitliuid \ast sen- 
sort.,’ H e  1* , th « I fifth player ob­
tained by tho Rangers siiice the 
cloifi of 1058-59 cnrirpalgn. Tlio 
others wore B ria n  Cullen from  
To ro n to , Inn Ciishenaii nnd E d  
Hoekstra from  Chicago arid, I r w in ! 
Spencer fro id  M ontreal.
T e s t - t u n  ®
'  BrUlsh
s s m m
m :
"Toronto to Orillia and back—tha t’s mostly highway 
driving. And wo’vo got to move fast; fnish deliveries 
aro essential. Our otlrer imported vans couldn’t  take 
it, but this Thames docs it every day!’’
With its modern, short-stroke engine, the Thames 
800 is 69% more powerful than Vachon’s other 
imported vans. To Mr. Focklcr this moans bettor 
time without over-working . . . low maintonanco 
costs. Gas bills aro lower, too. Their Tliames averages 
a full E5 miles per gallon.
"Our drivers are really pleased with tho Thames,’* 
says Mr. Fodder. "They can maintain highway 
speeds and still enjoy n comfortnVIe ride and easy 
handling.V Steering is good—oven with heavy loads 
—and there is wide, dear vision for tho driver.
Kasa of acccHH to tho load is im|)ortant>, too, "Our 
drivers hnvo to ho able to got a t the cakes and 
sj pastries wri carry quickly nnd easily,’’ says MV. 
i Fodder, With the engine uj) front, with l)ig, llobr-to- 
' roof rcur doors and an optional side door . , . tho 
Thames 800 is tho most nceossihio imporlcci van. 
'j W hat’n more, londspaco is big—170 cubic foot—and 
payload capacity is 1,935 Ihs., tops in its classl 
, tJ Thames 800 owners everywhere agree with Mr.
_ /  • Fodder’s happy pun: "Whichoyor way you look a t 
it, this is the truck tha t takes tjiq cakol"
' , Big raor doori,open 1 8 0 ” '
' tor «aty  platformdoading. I
U r l l l a U
i S O R O 8 0 0 / V A l S r
T h r if ty  T h a m a a  T r u c k *  In c lu d a  ^ - t o n  a n d  'A -to n  v * n a ,  'A -to n  p IcH u p s  andi b u a a a
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AVAILABLE IN K E L O W N A  A T
ORCHARD flTY  MOTORS
4 2 3  Q U E E N S W A Y
■i
guests have been invited to at­
tend the evening, and it’s "La­
dies' Night" again.
The ladies will be allowed in 
free, kids with parents may sit 
with them, any kids under 12 
may sit in the special section 
free, and there will be a raft of 
gifts for ducky spectators.
The popular Canadian Legion 
pipe band will herald the sUrt 
of the ceremonies, and provide 
music throughout the ball game, 
which club officials predict will 
be a dandy for the packed house 
they are expecting.
The Macs, who are pretty well 
cast in the role of spoilers for 
this season, are a game and 
scrappy club who give anyone 
tliey play a whole lot of trouble, 
and they are not going to let the 
Labs better their play-off chances 
without a sizzling scrap.
Coach Hank Tostenson and hLs 
boys are a pretty determined 
hunch of ball players, however, 
especially since they let a vic­
tory over the league-leading Oil- 
\e r  OBC’s slip through their fin­
gers last Sun(iay. They must win 
four out of their remaining six 
games to clinch a play-off berth 
without having to lean on mathe­
matics, and the boys are hot to 
do it.
Last Sunday, the hit brigade 
was rolling, shelling OBC’s ace, 
Gary Driessen, for 13 hits, but 
the bobble bureau spelt defeat 
out of victory.
The Macs, who have been faced 
with their toughest season In 
years, have had problems with 
pitching staff, but came up wito 
a big win over the Penticton Red 
Sox to aid the Labs’ cause last 
Sunday. This Thursday night 
they will probably try to undo 
their kindness.
Club officials had planned the 
opening for an earlier date, but 
had to postpone it due to the 
illness of Kelowna’s popular 
mayor, a former sportsman and 
ardent enthusiast for sports to­
day.
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